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i special to The Sttn^fime^ *

I'

ATLANTA—A nian. described the “central figure” in a Jewish temple

Jdynamiting 'was arrested Saturday, Just a few hours- after threats-were received

by. two members 'of the grand jury which indicted five suspects in the.bombing.

threats also were received byj
]

—j-rr
^

”
. . . , . ^

^ policv of advocatiDg or ap- Police would intimidate my

A rA T>* ^ - proving the^commission of acts alibi witnesses,” he claiiried.

Arrested was Richard Bowling
force and violence to deny, Bowling was beihg;held with-

^6, one of the fiw mcn^indicted four
;Fn<Jay by. the ful'on County “ ... indicted.- ^ They are Bowling’i
.Grand Jury., V

, The letter said, v-TTie Jew is brother, Robfert, 25} Wallace, H.

(
He; was* ^izedl by detectives 32; George Bright, 35,

who were tipped that: hc' w^^ America ., . , this is adife- and Kennetfi Chester Griffin,,

about^ to leave town.
, and-dcath struggle which we 32,

Benles Connection must .win^ legally if possibl^^^ TKc.charges against them cac^

Bowling upon arrest^ vigor- Violently if.necessary^” ry i..possible death penalty.^ Like

rously denied any> connection Calls ifA- ‘Framed Bowlings the other four have de-

with ihe bombing of the temple Bowling fold reporter after his nied any connection with, the.

llast'Sunday, Buf detectives, whojarrest that “because of my per- bombing,

had described him as the ceh- sonal political beliefs, I have- The two grand jiirors. who

Iral figure in Ih^ plot;, said they again been framed by Atlanta said they were threatened Fri-

,fouhd:a mimeographed antf police and alien-cdniroHed At- day night are J. Ben Moore,

Jewish detter,. apparently, sent lanta .pewspapers, acting, on or- foreman of the 22-mcmbcrbody,

out l^sf summer soliciting funds^ ders and} pressure by\ Jewish- and Robert C, Van Camp, as-

'Iti his 1949' car. Communist pressure groups.” sistant foreman.

,,
'rile .signature on the' letter, He denied belonging, to an ^Confederate, Underground*

said detectives, was that of the organization dedicated to yib- * They said the threats came

nationri commander of the Icnce. in the,form of anonymous phone

4Cnigh« of the White Camellia. But he refused to say whether calls.

ThL| organization was cited he is a member of Jewish hate Van Camp said k Oalierl

by thi y.S. attorney general in groups or where he was on the warned he would “kill all, of
j

1949 as one which has “adopted night the temple was, bombed, you whoJndicteif those innoceht
j

RICHARDiBOWLlNG

^en. . . .This is the Confederate

underground.”

Moore said he: was told that

jury members “arc ;going'tp pay

for

The caller who thre^ened

him,^ said' Moore, also declared

hc^believcd Atlanta Mayo^;Wil-

liam: B; J^rtsfleld' 'h^^nflu*

enced jurore to^ indictTne five.

D.:l.

• FBNoife
ij/fi



5SSrned^th^

jilov?i^^^D:^*1nl^sevc^ ilhinuics.**'

!

^I^ostiGiiard: At Hpti5^f^

Jolich posted k- guard) at ithc

house hut: were, upabie^-^

any'^cxplosiyck, T

Modr^ ^ai(j the* ca)bto. him
did not;mention iiny^bombjng.;

.

^
Van Camp, js^musici director

of an) A tl a n t a
.
/adipVstaUon

jowned
; bl?; ’^tlahta^VNe^

^ric:, which publishesJhc^Ad
|Gon^UtUtion*- and; jh’e,\ ^^y^nia

journal:
. 7

'

Rabbi? JacoK N* Rothschild

..held^ihe. fiKt reli^oiis; services

[aiffie-templc^Fr^

[the* 'Sunday ;bjastf Imoclced^ an

fl8*fdot*h6le iin^the ipit area;

dojhg^:$2po;^p^d^^ -
* H

;

'Rabbi ^Rothschiid ;said. ,tHe

bj^e -for suciVvaefr ie^^^^^ iiot

oniyi^ on^ thCi^daw^ on
!*gbbd,^ decenf-j^o^le. o^Kb. sa^^^

idly-by and-iailedlto speaks ari^

practice ' the Jdeals of, tifeir fe-

iigibiM faifc”

;

Butt ouV ql the .bbmbing;/.he

said; mas emerged;

rpi&ople^Medico tO. jrigKteoB^



By LEON BURNETT/ ^7
ATLANTA,— CU?I) — Hh/lind-;

fuses were fouiwT in a. box beside:

thV dynamite. “
>

ATLANTA — (U?I) — The fmd-; ' Investigators ihoufeht t b a^^-perwj

ing of a dynamife -^charge similar bomb had.been Hidden be*
|

toithatusedio blast: a* Jewish Tern* bombed or

:g«tis*d'eu.i»s
[day'.to;lnvestigation of recent facvl

tj^j.

It waa. learaedi however that
fo dccupauls of the car ^ seen'

list bombingSyitf the South. Ixical officers and FBI‘ agents,

i Richard B., Pbunds fduhd't h e relpyed little information.

* bomb Tuesday in-a patch o^wefcds iH^s week* on progress*-©! their hi

Ue^than thr^ biock^^ vcstigation. >
*higb schobr just north of Atlanta.' learaed, howev^ir^ thai

[officers said 'the slightest ^jar occupants of the car seer

j

could:have -touched off an * explOs-
L ion., ^

Demblitibh experts of the EedK
erab^ Bureau of InvestlgatiSn re-^^

moved the package" ol 20* dyna-
mite slicks,, fuses and caps to a*

powder cpmppny^s magazine. Au-
liibnties shaled off the area where*
the charge was discovered^

Bon4 hearings -were scheduled'
Wednesday for the five men, who
have:been ^VUhouVp^^v^ege of bail

since^ a grand ^bry indicte,d them-
last week. They are, charged^ under,
a law carrying the ma^mupi pen-^

aity of deaths

Police said they had a report,^

that a 1950i model car was seem

)

*recently^ m the area, where tho'

bomh was found; Plaster c a s b sf
were made of tire tracks, found
there.

Pounds fold authorities he
found the dynamite at a spot:

where an old. house* had. been torn.

.down, and neat the home of his i

son, Robert Pounds. He called his.

son's, attention fb the^ package,, he"
said,, ariil they decided nol to dis^ \

turh it.

* dfficers said the exploslvoi
wrapped Im'a white cloth, appar-'

: ently had^ beem In the field for

some tintu andb that weathering'
had caused uitroglycerine to drip':

I
out. Two: percussion caps a^n CL

me a.rthc s p o t where Pounds
found' the .dynamite Had stopped

dP' a mcarby business section: and.

inquired ,about the iocatlon ot the

Temple.

The vehicles had.ah putof-state

Ifcenserplate, offfcersVsaid.

Investigators also' have hinted,

ithat the bombing, ahother

lies a|tributedto a. shadowy^ group
calling, itself Confederate Un-
derground/^ may haye^ been car*

rfed out hy persons ^summoned'
hefe'^by a^Tocaf anttscmltw
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I Thuridfty>f'P«c«mber-'ll» 19SS

|Earl4^Page4 ,F

V . ,/FR Fatt‘lV-Page21;

jtiDiliiG

fAtlanta; Judge iRefusei

I
to tfirn.w'QutChanges;

[
A'tiarita, l^ec, 10

mistrial.^as declared Wed
fh the case, pt G:ebr gp

bright;; accused bf-takihg tparl

in the?^bct* 12 .hbmbihg of a

.Jewish ternglb, aftec the<iury,

;deadlocked: '9>tOr^4or copvjc-

^tibn/

The-pToapcu^tion called

,Bright case for immediate

Pretrial, but defense attorneys

pleaded physlcat exhaustion,

i from the nineAday trial :and

.obtained;a pdstpbhement until

tnextmoh^h.^

f
TheJ

jury reported shortly

before^noori it had: been dbad-

ibcked since^ Tuesday morn-

ing. It, was .d iich a^g e^d' 84

Kp*6«-aftel: R j«ee?retMhe

iiLafusgjf to Quasftr6ftp^

After the stale announced

it was ready for immediate ror
*

trial’ attorneys for the 35 year

old; industriaUengineer asked
^

)hc;c'purfef6;thf^^^ in- :

dictmeiiL The^alXo‘nipVed,lp
quash the *case on ihe ^

of former ieapardy.: They
were b ve'rjr irlX.d"

‘

counts J)y' "Judge Du r\^obd
Pye. > .

Ralph " Gastleber^,. ,lury

foreman^ told newsmen;
nine Mvovs voting for con-

viclipn/ Would" have recom-

mended* mercy \yhich would
ihean a life sentence..

Gauses $96,000 Damajge, ;

i The nine’ jurors .w^re i re^

luctant, Castleberry said;, to

impose\the death* sentence

inasmuch as .there; were >hb

fatalities :ih:.the/temjpfe dyna-

miting. The^blaskcahsed dam-

age: placed*^ at §96^000^

CasUeberry al|d said the

Ihred who declined tp^convici

"held Quhbecau^eJhey ciaimed ^ N
wasunXttff

CHiCAOO TRIBONE
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Role-ef Lookout Laid4Q

Bombing Trial Defendant
Atlanla* Dec; 4 cell-

mate of George' Bright testi-

fied; Friday that Bright told

him he.servedjas a lookouifor

the dctrfl2 Jewish.temple dy-

namiting,
'

James Devore, 33, automo-

bile plant employe, said
Bright gave' him information

wiilch he passef^omto Detect-

ive/Capt R, Ei Little; Deyore

was in jail on a .charge^bf vioV

lating: state sales ta^ lews.

Charges Corridor Hiiddle»^

‘^Bright told me^ he drew

plans of the temple and led

the plan for the bombirig”

Devore testified. “He told me
ihe did not do^he actual bomb-
I ihg

^
but was ^ a lookouts

_

: Defense. Atty. James R., Ve-

nable^ asked. Devore if he had
hot beem in .a .huddle behind

a door in a court corridor

Thursday and* whrther Little

haiided: him something..
^

Devore entered* a denial.

Venable Thursday 'liad ac-

cused a state witriess^ of goi

ing. to Tennes'seerto get dyna^

mite forithe tepiple blast?.

* YoU" wehbu|i 'there to buy
dynamite to. blSw up the At-

lanta- temple didn’t ydii,*’ he
shouted, during cross-examina-

tion of Leslie K Rogers; an
undercover worker for the

Federal: Bureau of Investiga^

tiori:

'Witness Enters Denial/;

The witnesVdenied doing so:

The s^te rested its. case
shorty afterDevore testified^

V'ehable asked for a mistrial

ori4he;grounddh^t use of the
word^“lie drtector test” fii

evidence concerning an FBI
inari’s' testimony was? preju-
dicial. Judge Durwood Fye
overruleddhe motiCifi

"^^*^

Dsto
^

Page_Z4;^ Col..
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FD-302 (R»v. 12.20-S7) FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

INTERVIEW REPORT

Date
March 10, 1959

On February 26, 1959,- vrho is employed by the
Mascarell/^ Realty Company, 7041 West. Grpid Avenue, . Chicago,. Illinois,
advised that he has known and has been Associated in business with
WILLIAM BERNARD WERNECKE for the past several years. .He stated that
T^RNECKE arid

I |
the Diversey Realty Company,

5408 )North CXarn- sxreex, i;nicago, nave nad business dealings in the
past, oyer which-WERNECKE feels he was cheated. He stated that WERIpiCKE

]
and in pctober j

bombed and- wond^
_ ^

reasonable, price,.
|

related that he advised WERNECKE that he knew of someone who would
perform it andlWERNECKE provided him with »a chart showing where the
bomb was to be placed oh the I I property. ,He added that he under-
stood from. WER^CKE that he was in possession of- dy^^amlte at his farm
in Huntley, Illinois, which he used for blasting jobs in the operation
of thb farm.. I^e added that the agreement progressed no further, that'
price or the ^ouhce of the exp4.psives.was not discussed but Instead

be ''

b7C

he approached on the same date or the next dav and made the
plan, known to him. . He stated that he talked tp

lext day t

ion either
October '20 or October 21, 1958, and for this\ reason -he was- positive ,that
WSRHECKE was present in Chicago one or. b'oth of those dates.

if

f

b6
b7C

Interview with J Fii. # 98-1891

2/26/59 704i W. Grand Avenue,
'

Chicago, iiiinois — Dots dictatod
3/4/59

by Spoeial Agents ^ ROBERT J. DQ]^ and JOHN-Wt-TOEDT/JE^
* V

Property of FBI • This report is loaned to you by the FBI, and neither it nor its contents are to be distributed outside the

agency to which loaned*
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•302 (Rev; l2-?0-57)

N

Mrs.

/
FEDERAL BUREaIj OF INVB^ATION

INTERVIEW REPORT ^
^

/

/
Dot® March 10 « 1959

\

^ Chice^y .Illinois^
advised February 26, 1959, .that she holds' a real estate salesman's
license ^through WILLIAU BEBK^D WE^^CEE who ^£gr^d her application ^

as-^a-r^al estate broker. She' stated that in this' c'onnectibn, she
h&s been .associated with WER^CEE for the past eigh£ years> and since
July,. 19^58,,' to the present, has been In daily contact withj him. .She
^ated t^at in October, 1958, she w^s visiting WERNECEE's residence
'wa. a daily basis assisting him in packing his; person^ .belongings
preparatory to moving them from the residence; at 6250VNbrth Wayne
Avenue to his. farm at Huntley, Illinois, .‘She added that on October
18, 1958, her\two-^sons were discharged from the U.S* Army in phics^o
on that date s|nd j, for several days thereafter stayed at WERNl^C^'iS ’

residence. She was positive that WERMECEE whs in Chicago during all
of the month of October, 1958. She. stated that helnevbr at any time
expressed himself ^^..any manheir which could be constituted as anti~
Semitic'br anti-Negro"and had no knowledge of him having participated
in any activities Indicative of the fact that he possessed those
attitudes.

be
b7C

and]

I

ft

f

Interviow with M£Sa Flla # 98-1891 !

b 6

-b7C

on
2/26/59 1257 Sunnyside Avenue,

Chic^o, xxxinois
Date dictated 3/4/59

by Special Agents ROBERT J. DOLAN and JOHN W. TOEDT/JEM

Property of FBI - This report is loaned to you by the FBI, and neither it nor its contents are to be distributed outside the

agency to which loaned*





(RoV.. 12-20-S7) FEDERAL BUREA^ OF INVESTIGATION
interyiew:report

Daf March 31. 19^9

•V

1959 Mps*' RTJTH WERlffiCKE* employed by
Novelty Company, IkOO North Halsted Street j Ohlcago,

Tlllhola, advised she lived with WILLIAM WERNECKE for approximateily
8 years mtil July, 1958 when she separated from him and during
that time knew of her dim knowledge that both at their residence
at 6250 North /Wayne Avenue j Chicago ,- and bn his fam- at Huntley,
Ulittpis, WILLIAM WERNECKE stored blasting’ supplies, including
black ;powder in large drums, dynamite, fus,e* detonators , and pipe
fittings. She stated shd has observed him construct “bombs**', using
black. poTfder in insect s^ay type cans, which he taped shut wilh

?Pow the top. She also observed him -construct
the s^e- type of bomb but uslhg a short length of lead pipe, in
P^^°® 9? a. can, “She Iqiew him to usd an orange colored fuse and
^^*4^:^?^®: possession of coils of it^ She abo stated that she

have set numerous explosions with both
dj^araite-'^d black powder- pn. his _H\aitley> Illinois fam. His
expl^atlph, to her for this was that he was dolhg it to 'Jilas6 an
excBvatidn fpr'a pond on the farm. She added, however, that
WERNECKE, has* never gotten aroutid to building- a pond.

Seyeral .summers ago,- according to Mrs, WERNECIffi

Jbf Valdosta, Georgia, spent several -weeks at the WERNECKE
farm- and duriipg that- t^e he received Ihstructinns 3^om WERNECKE
in the uhe^o’f^'-the various explosive materials and participated* with-
W^RNECK In^aettlng/numerous' a^gplpslons on the 'farm, Agaih the
e^l^atioh given her-waa.tbatvpf^uildihg a pond^ Shb 'was of the

9P^^9^ iJlaa'fc "WERiiEUjyj; ;a®(d| [.were expe?1jp3ht,ihgnE'or t^ purpose
of .learning:. ‘jhow much -of -each, type of explosive it took to do a given
aKdimt' of destruction, "She further stated :that EUS|ACE MDLLINS
Kasfalso -received, ihstru^ from- WERNECl^ at his* fam in the
handling, of the above explosive materials.

She stated that WERNECKE h^ .'purchased the above Supplies
fankknm Brnthers Company in Huntley, Illinois and d^ami'te

b6
b7C

from the ]

caps from]
who r

a representative of the Atlas Pdwder Cotopany,
^sid.es on a rarm hear Woodstock, Illinds

;!, -

Intorview vWth Mrs, RPQH WERNECKE FU. * 98-1891

on
•khkKci 1400 North Halsted

Chicago. Illinois Date dictated
3/23/59

by Special A«,ntg ROBERT j-. DOIAN and JOHN W. TOEDT/MAD



CG 98-1891

In regard to the t . involvement of WILLIAM WERNECKE
in daiaaging a Jewish-owned department store in Chicago^ Mrs.
WERNECKE stated that WERNECKE has told her he was re^nsible
for inciting several other individuals to break windows
in the 'downtown Chicago Goldblatt brothers , Incorporated store*

. ^is incident occurred some time prior to World War II and was
done, as an anti-Semitic act. WERNECEfi was not physically
involved in_1Jie ii^ident. and was not arrested* ‘

,

IT * •-
,

S^e Continued that several years a0 WERNECKE
f-estaplishjed thp: Nationalist Conservative Party in Chicago and
advertised that fact in the local press* . ^Through that

WERNECkb became acquainted with
] I EUSTACEMDLL^S, and JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS, all an^i-Semitic and anti—Ne^o extremists, who answered his ads. She stated that all of

these individuals have spent sometime at WERNECKE 's farm.



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
INTERVIEW REPORT

FD-302 (Rov. 12-20-57)

Date .Tnnft 1 Q»;q

On May 25,. 1959,
[Chicago, Illinois, advised that lie has -been acquainted

with WILLIAM B. WERNECKE, 6250 North Wayne Avenue, Chicago,
Illinois, since approximately September, 195.5, He stated
that in approximately February, 1959, he- had a conversation

I with WEROTCO;, at which time WERNECKE talked of the bombing
of the Jewish Temple in Atlanta, Georgia, a few months
earlier,

WERNECKE stated, -according -to I

~1 that he was in
the State of Georgia, at the time that ..Temple was bombed.
He did not state or imply that he had any connection with
that incident, but has'^tated on another occa|;ion since then
that he possesses dynamite and could make bombs blindfolded.

Intorvisw with Fila # _98-.1891

on —5/25/59

—

1257 Sunnyside, Chicago dictotod 6/2/59
a-

*

by Special AoentS.ROBERT J. DOLAN and JOHN W. TOEDT/mam

ioonerf to you by the FBI, and neither it nor its contents are to be distributed outside the



FD-36HBOV. 12-13-56)

F B I

Date: 2/9/59

Transmit the following in

ASSgHE. TeLe TYPB

(Type in plain text or code)

(priority or Method of Mailing)

TO : SAC, ATLANTA

PROM; SAG, CHICAGO ( 98-1891 )

VrALLACE HUGH ALLEH, ET AL, BOMBING OP THE TE14PLE, ONE

PIVE EIGHT nInE PEACHTREE ROAD, NW, ATLANTA, GEORGIA^

OCT. ONE TWO, LAST, INPO CONCERNING. RESUME WEEK OP PEB.

TWO DASH EIGHT, ONE NINE PIVE NINE. MAN DAYS, SPECIAL AGENTS

THREE, CLERICAL TWO, MILAGE NONE.

Approved;

Special Agent in Charge



FD-36 (Rev, 12-13-56)

o
F B I

Transmit the following in

TELETYPE

Date:. 2/l6/$9

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO: SAC, ATLANTA

\(j^.PROM: SAC, CHICAGO (98-I89D

^ WALLACE HUGH ALLEN: ET AL, BOI-IBING OP THE TEMPLE, ONE FIVE

EIGHT NINE PEACHTREE BD. ,NV1, ATLANTA, GA., OCT TVIELVE, LAST,
/ZesuM£, v(ee(<. oe

INFORMATION CONCERNING. MANDAYS; SAS, POURj CLERICAL, NONE

TOTAL MILEAGE, FIFTY.

r JWT:mcu.

Approved: M Per

Special Agent in Charge
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{^,^1,5/i'rANMRO FORM NO. 6«

Office Memorandum

TO ; SACf Chicago

/FROM : director, FBI

/

0
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DmiPebrmry l6, 'l9S9

SUBJECT! w/aucE'msma, ET a.
momnoE conosmm

w
**

ReBuairtel dated l-21-$9*

Bifiles fail to reflect receipt of inform-, r
-

-I
’ tion requested in reBm'irteL In the. event this

information has ,been .forwarded by^youp .office ddvi'se

date and caption of comunicat iom, Iri the event it

has not been submitted do so imediaiely»<



o o

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-105023)

SAC, CHICAGO ( 98-1891)

VrALLACE HUGH i^IEN, ETAL
INFORMATION CONC^NINQ

2/20/59

RoBuairtel dated l/2l/59 and Bulet dated 2/16/59 *

^ V .

Efforts to obtain a photograph of
to. drug store operators .negative to date* -

Re .V7ir.r,TAM BERNARD V/ERlfeCKE.

for display

The information finnftQiritng WERNEGKE« a .having allegedly
hired two individjual's to bomb the residence, of I

wab ttiade available to officers of the Chicago, Police Department
when re'ceivdd by tl^is office, and investigation ,bas been conducted
by th.at departnienti

Investigation to date has failed to establish- that the
bombings of a Chicago, department store 'and of; Jewish cemetery
tombstones,, as related by RUSTt V/ERNECKE, actually dcciu?red» The
Chicstgp Eolice Department has beSh nade aware of that information,
and i-ntestigation is. continuing*

Efforts to establish WE31NECKE1 s whereabouts on the
weekend of October. 11-12, 1958,' nogativo to date* His presence
in Claicago on October 20 j 1958 j or October 21, 1958* has been
established and when- interviewed per Bureau instructions on
February 10 i 1959* V^NECpi stated he was in the Chicago area
ch October 11-12^ 1958*.

VJERNECKE" stated that early in February, 1958, he drove-
by auto to St, Petersburg, Florida,, to. attend a humane convention
held. T 1 - i Qt^R - 1 in in St* Petersburg, he visited and
stayed with I [ located in the B,l, White Building,for
throe days* He stated he was gone from Chicago' for eight to ten
days on that occasion* Leads to verify being .set out* WERNECEE

^.^Bureau
l^Cbicago
JWT:t lies
(3)



o o

CG •98-3.891

adroitifejS ho^ la a gun fancier and collectlqr and pqssess.es^ q.

nvuiber of- guns... Ho state.d he. has ttoee cans of' gun powder .

for use in ^making his; own, bullets for tapgo'b shoo"bing. He
also related that- ho i^s Stored: on his farm at Hatley.,
jlllinois, 100. sticks' of dynamitS which, he uses only for
blasting stones and draining ponds on his ^arm, -He denied
at; any time having nfede cuay bpi^^ insisted' he had no
kribwledge of any bombings or- attemjpted bombings of any kind.

Hor I n-Pormation of -the Hufeau . the ChicagoJPolice
gted oneT '

‘ * "

bn complaint of

[

Department arrested one

?|WaM

T on February l^,- 19^9 >

told police he
EGKE, .Who -Bold him he was going'

]i-f he imbvx ;^y6rte who would.
had become acquainted with
tb ’'ruby I land asked
.do. the jbb., imen I I indicated tb WERNECEB tha% he knew of
persons who vfould be. -availabie for that ^purpose. WERNECKE ^rove
him past the I Iresidence. I Lniaintaihs that h®
stole a re'vplver from the -glpye epmpartmeht of VJERNEC^.' s

'automobile- hhd wenb to I j to wafh him. 1 Iwas
arrested whdLie at the I [residence; after telling L |

he i-xas there to warn him ahd indicating; thSt -WERNECKB: had
hired' him i |

~| was amed an,<i was .charged with carrying
concealed weapons ; Oh Pebruary I8, 19^59 » the Chicago Tblice
Department aTrested' WERNECKE bn a 'charge of cbhsp.ir.acy t.9

ebnmit bodily harm arid iikewi.sb chargedr
|
with conspiracy

The case has been coritihued to March ij., 1959
•'

be
b7C

Concerning the allegatipn that WERNECO; has bStabiished"
a fi'ctltibus chwchy the Bureau has advised that. in. December, 1958>
that matter was made known to th©. Internal Revenue' Service ,at _
Chi'eagp. A represeritsitiye .of that 'Sbryice advised thab acebrding
to,* tax laws pf Illinois concerning corporations, Illinois, Gbde.^

.Chf^pter 32, Section 3^> dealing with religious, organizations j;

wbuld appily tb^ hriy church formed by '.WERNECKE if he Incorpprated
the church with vorie other individual. It was stated that the
Internal Reyeniie Ser'vice would- be =aiert to any irregularities .

.ebneerning 'the chuTch allegedly established by WERNECI^. Inquiry
'to iocate; a record bf ihebrporatipn la presently being made.

2
.

-



1

C.G. 98^1891

Re FORREST ALLEIT MANN

Lieutenant
I

has .advised tRo-^^ ^^AKN
has never been fing®rpr^.nBeu oy xne Hinsdale, illinois,
Police. X)epart[aent .

Investigation in this, case is continuing', and; -

the Bureau will he kept advised.

- 3

be
b7C

k: .



FD-36 (Rov. 12-13-56)
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Date: 2/2i|/59

Transmit the following in

TELETYPE

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO : SAC, ATLANTA

FROM : SAC, CHICAGO (98-I89I)

WALLACE HUGH ALLEN; ET AL, BOMBING OP THE TEMPLE, ONE FIVE

EIGHT NINE PEACHTREE ROAD, NW,. ATLANTA GEORGIA, OCT. TWELVE,

NINETEEN FIFTY EIGHT, INFO. CONCERlfING. RESUME, V/EEK OP

FEB. SIXTEEN DASH IWENTT TWO, LAST, MAN DAYS SIX, CLERICAL

NONE, MILEAGE SEVENTT FIVE.

JlilTcmak

/r?/'

Approved: ! ;

Special Agent in Charge
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P E D E R A‘‘L BUREAU OP INVESTIGATION

Reporting Office
CINCINNATI

Title of Case

office of Origin . Date :lnvestigative ferioa
ATLANTA ! 2/18/59 . 12/30/58-2/10/58

[Report made by Typed by
RALPH D. HOUSE jr ; ale

WALLACE HUGH ALLEN; ETAL .Character of Case
Bombing of the Temple, I

1589 Peachtree Road, N.W., \
INPORMATION CONCERNING

Atlanta, Ga., 10/12/58 j

REPERENCE

Report of SA JOHN W. TOEDT, 12/24/58, at Chicago.
Report of SA RALPH D. HOUSE, 12/29/58, at Cincinnati.
Cincinnati teletype to Bureau 1/2/59.
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LEADS

THE ICNOXVILLE DIVISION

Information copies are furnished the Knoxville Division
as that office is interested in information relating to PETER
XAVIER and investigation reflected herein regarding possible
travel by XAVIER by buses and -trains in regard to the
Clinton, Tennessee bombing oh 16/5/58, as well as the Atlanta
bombing on 10/12/58.

For the information of Knoxville, in view of the
fact that Trailway Bus drivers have been interviewed previously
by the Knoxville Division . fnrt-.h^r pPfr>r»hg are not being made
to locate and interview

| as it is assumed he
too was contacted by the Knoxville Division unless Cincinnati
is advised to the contrary by Knoxville.

THE CLEVELAND DIVISION

Information copy is furnished Cleveland Division as
leads covered in this report based on information furnished
Cincinnati by Cleveland Division. It is noted that Mr. and
Mrs. [

denied travel
furnished by Cleveland as passengers on Plight 721,
on this airline. No lead to check further

regarding their travel is being set forth. If desired, same
is left to the discretion of the oC:^iGe of origin. Consideration
is given to possibility
person other than his wife
during interview in presence bf his wife.

THE MIAMI DIVISION

may have travelled with a
ana would not have admitted such

Information copy furnished Miami as
[presently resides!

|

Hialeah, Florida.
Iht.erviev/ with her aoes not appear necessary,, however, same
being left to the discretion of the office of origin.

THE CHICAGO DIVISION

Information copy furnished Chicago in view of information
contained herein re | 1 CincimaiJ^jiQes not
icnow if office of wlgin desires, interviev/ V7ith

| | therefore
no lead for his interview being set forth.
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THE L0U3SVILIE DIVISION

Information copy finished Louisville in view of
fact Mfs . I I

Lexington, Kentucky, was
passenger on ij'iignt 'f'di, interview of her does not appear
desirable on information available, to Cincinnati Division.
Such interview left to discretion of office of origin.

THE CINCINNATI DIVISION

AT CINCINNATI, OHIO

Interviews of AAL passengers. Plight 721,
| |

who resides on Langhorst- Amberley village, as well as Inter-
views of Mrs. I I and Mrs.l I

are held
in abeyance and will not be conducted unless requested by
office of origin.

AT DAYTON, OHIO

1. Will continue to follow and report information
of possible assistance in instant investigation, developed
through present informant and source coverage of PETER XAVIER,

ADMINISTRATIVE

In view of the strong indication PETER L. XAVIER was
not aboard AAL Plight 721, as has been previously set out by
airtels by this office to the Bureau and Office of Origin,
additional leads are not being set forth by this office
at this time, but information copies, as mentioned above,
are being furnished interested offices in the event the Office
of Origin or the Bureau should consider such leads advisable.

In the event it is desired that further inquiry be
conducted regarding PETER XAVIER ‘S possible travel on .10/11/58,
Cincinnati is giving consideration to the possibility of a
pretext interview of XAVIER which would use the guise of
questioning persons knox-m to have been in the vicinity of the
Dayton Public Library on 10/4/58 and 10/11/58 to determine
if they observed some fictitious event in this neighborhood
on those dates.

“ B-
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No information received from|
I
is reported

in the enclosed report as material furnished by him regarding
the reference to the Atlanta bombing by PETER XAVIER and
J, Bi STONER does not appear pertinent from a prosecutive
standpoint and itis not deemed desirable to disseminate
such information in vievf of the limited number of persons viho v/ere

in a position to furnish the same information. He has
furnished comments on dates indicated v;hich are reported as
follows ; These comments are contained in full report in
Cincinnati file

On 12/14/58, informant reported that on 12/13/58,
that PETER XAVIER stated that the Jews promoted the bombing
in Atlanta in order to raise money and get sympathy of the
people.

On 12/18/58, informant reported that J. B. STONER,
on 12/17/58, said that he himself does not believe, in violence
but he is very strongly anti-Jewish and he is trying to
prevent Americans from becoming a mongrel race through inter-
grasKhtion. STONER said he did not believe in bombing of
Synagogues or places of v/orship. He said that the Synagogue
is not a place of worship like a church but is more like a
business place, STONER said there had been a lot of bombings
in the South but he said it is generally individual fanatics
who commit these bombings. He said it is hard to tell who
does because there are a lot of fanatics in the South.
Regarding the Atlanta bombings he said he loiew the Jews did
it themselves and he said he knew he could prove it.

On 12/8/58, informant reported that on 12A/58
PETER XAVIER wrote a letter to l I in which he
enclosed $10.00 as a contribution for the defendants of the
bombing of the Jewish Temple at Atlanta, Georgia. Mrs.

I I
asked XAVIER to be sure and mention her ftarae in

this letter which he sent to forwarding the money.

On 12/24/58, informant advised that on 12/23/58
J. B. STONER had referred to an article in Look magazine
and mentioned that the article stated that he believed in
violence. STONER was very emphatic in stating that ever
since he was ,17' years old he had talked against violence
and had told everyone to stay away from violence of any

h6
b7C
b7D
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kind. STONER stated that he believed in all legal activities

to combat the Jews but he had alv/ays stayed within the

Constitution and lav/s of the United States.

On 1/9/59, informant advised that J, B. STONER

had commented on 1/6/59 that Admiral CROMMELIN had not

yet sent in a donation for the Atlanta defendants. Both

XAVIER and STONER were upset over this and agreed to send

CROMMELIN a telegram asking CROMI^LIN to state why he had

not sent any money to Attorney ^NERABLE and if he had sent

money to request that CROMI'ELIN check with postal authorities

to see V7hy the check had been lost in the mail.

On 1/9/59, informant advised that on 1/5/59, J. B,

STONER had voiced an intention to return to Atlanta, Georgia

in order to be there for the bombing trial.

On 1/5/59, informant reported that on 1/4/^
J. B. STONER, had instructed a Me. I

\

to go see

I in Detroit and find out why he would not go_

Atlanta. |
| informed STONER that he imagined]

_ _

did not go to Atlanta as he did not have ^y money and was
I
betterafraid of getting hurt. STONER said that I

come as he was a key witness to prove that^ ] story

about the Atlanta bombing of the Synagogue being plamed
at the meeting in the park is phoney . XAVIER said that

if I ~l would give him i l
address he would send

the money for him to go to Atlanta, STONER comrnented at^thxs

time that I [hired the "niggers" to blow up the Temple

for the Jews and that he was going to prove it.

On 1/12/59, informant advised on l/LO/59 PETER

XAVIER mentioned that STONER had said that Admiral CROMT^IN
received the telegram they sent him and had driven all the

way to Atlanta to bring the money he had collected for the

defense fund for the Atlanta bombing defendants.

On 1/5/59, informant reported that J. B, STONER, on

1/2/59 had again mentioned that the Jews had the Temple blown

up in Atlanta to gain sympathy for themselves.

bo
b7C
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On 1712/59, informant advised that on 1/11/59#

PETER XAVIER received a letter from J. B, STONER Witten by

CTOTTOR while in Louisville, Kentucky. This letter stated

thatT^ lhad been contacted in Detroit and yras then

willing to testify at the Atlanta bombing trials

—

STONER

requested XAVIER, in the letter, to sand money toL
of his personal finances for i |

to use for transportation

expenses. XAVIER said that STONER had said that I

"weak kneed" and afraid of being harmed oy ^he Jews. XAV^^
^Just to tell the truth, Tdiichsaid that STONER wants»aj.u. 0X10.0 oj-ui'iiui wcuiooi Ij— -- -—— Y

testimony would establish that ohe defendants in the Atlantauesuimony wouxa esuaDJ-isn ouoo one
^

- .

bombing case were not guilty. XAVIER said that h$ would send ?40

via Western Union to I 1 v»ho lives onl

in Detroit and immediately departed to do so^i Prior to leavi g

XAVIER mentioned that $33-51 of the $40.00 he was sendi^
tol ^ would be used for ait

;
llne faye fi*om Detroit to^^^

Atlanta. XAVIER also said that I I
should leave

on Tuesday to be there in time for the trial in Atlanta on

Wednesday. After 3^VIER departed and returned, he said that

he did not know ^but was willing to send the money for

the cause. He said thai if the Atlanta defendants were

released# he was going to a rally in Stone Mountain, Georgia,

if he had to crav;l.

Around 6:00 P.M.. on 1/11/59# XAVIER received a

return- telegram from ] thanking him for the money

and advising that he had made arrangements to l®aye Detroit

at 11:05 P.M., 1/13/59# and arrive at ,A];lanta at^3:05 P.M.,

1/14/59. XAVIER said he sent I |
$45.00 instead of

$40.00 so that he could have some extra expense money.

XAVIER said he himself would probably be reimbursed from the

Oefensse Fund of the Atlanta defendants. XAVIER has indicated

that he does not knoM i

_
I

that he had met one of the I Iboys who V'ras a defendant

in this case.

Information, in addition to the above which has been

received from ! ^regarding XAVIER, will be subsequent!;

reported under separate investigation relating to PET^ L,

XAVIER (Cincinnati file 100r9^63), and interested offices

will be furnished appropriate copies.

be
b7C
b7D
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Mail cover results are being furnished to the Bureau,
Atlanta, and interested offices by separate letter rather
than to include such information in this report.

Results of trash cover are also being set forth- by
separate letter. Information developed through mail cover and
trash cover will not be included in report unless it is
determined some portions of such information pertinent
and deserving of dissemination.

- P -
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy fo:

Report of:

Dale:
SA RALPH D. HOUSE
2/18/59

Offieei Cincinnati

RIc Number:

Title:

Character:

CI, 62-2414
Bufile 62-105023
WALLACE HUGH ALLEN, ET AL
Bombing of the Temple
1589 Peachtree Road’, N.W,
Atlanta, Geo3:^ia, October 12, 195°

INFORMATION CONCERNING

Synoptic
Passengers on American Airlines (AAL) Plight i^^21,

10/11/58 located’ Cincinnati Division to date unable
te identify photograph of PETER LAtJRENTIUS XAVIER as
being aboard this plane. Additional bus drivers and
railroad conductor also unable to identify XAVIER’S
phrvhngr>ar>h aa a. nerson traveling south on pertinent
dates, I I student. Itenyon College,

1957-1958, listed home address [

Itosdaie, " Illinois, with college^^ BECAUSE OF THE AU^GED
FANATICAL AND VIOLENT NATURE OF THE SUBJECTS AND SUSPECTS
IN THIS CASE. AS II'IDICATEID BY EXTENSIVE INVESTIGATION TO _

DATE, ALL SUBJECTS AMD SUSPECTS. AS VJELL AS THEIR KNOVm
ASSOCIATES, SHOULD bE AfPROACHEd WITH dAbTlGN7

- P -

American Airlines (AAL) Flight #T21

AT COLUMBUS, OHIO

The follo'wlng investigation was conducted by
SA RICHARD C. GRABILL:

I 1^ Assistant Supervisor, American Airlines,

Port Columbus, Ohio, advised on December 31> 1958, that AAL Plight

#T21 (since December 1, 1958, Plight t5*521) originated in Buffalo,

New York, and traveled to Cincinnati, .Ohio, via Cleveland,

Columbus and Dayton, Ohio. His reco3?ds reflect that this flight
arrived at Columbus, October 11,. 1958,- at 7 ’23 P.M, and departed
for Dayton 7:33 P.M. with thirty-tvra passengers aboard. Two of
these passengers boarded the ship at Columbus and are listed as

follows

:

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of any kind. It is the property of the FBI, and is a loan to your agency/
if and/or its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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» I . I destination Cincinnati and continue
on to Miani, Florida, via Delta Airlines Plight #T3.

- .
‘

. I telephone CA 4-4331j to Cincinnati,
alternate destination Tampa, Florida, but possessed no
seat for latter travel v;hen departing Columbus,

Members of the crew o
New York and are listed by Mr,

Captain I J
First Officer I

Stewardess I I

i2b± #T21 all based in
as follows;

AT DAYTON. OHIO

ng investigation vias ^conducted by

_ 9? December 31^ 1958, Mr, Supervisor,
American Airlines, Dayton, Ohio, advised that the following
are the passengers v;ho boarded Plight ^21 at Dayton, Ohio,on October 11, 1958:

Ma T

T

J PI ^ i-o.
routc to Nashvllle, had reservation^shville Plight j^^57 to Fort Worth, then to destination

KL Paso; no identifying data.

J l
en route Nashville, originally on^Ight froQ'Z on October 10, 1958, but cancelled out; reserva-

tions maae oidginally October 6, 1958, at Nashville,
Tennessee.

Mrs,
TR 8-5373^ PiquaT

en route loulsville, Kentucky, phone

^
Rev. I |en route Louisville, Kentucky. I

reser\^tion made in Louisville, He traveled from Louisville
gi^ound transportation. His reservation for

Flighu was received from Louisville at 10; 30 A.M.,

m I ^ confiimed reservation on
Flight ttooOf October 12, 1958, from Louisville to Cincinnati,

- 2 -
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Eifomation conceming reservations made by I |
at

Louisville maintained at American Airlines Office, Louisville,
In "Reservation off line Cards"; no fiarther identifying data.

Rev. K. SNYDER en route Lotaisville. Reservation
made at American Airlines, Clevel^d, Ohio, September 19, 1958.

Had hold on Plight ^88, October 12, 1958, from Loulsvil^ to

Cleveland. SNYDER came' from Cleveland by ground transporta-
tion to board Plight #T2i.

I I
telephone CL 6-5338, en route

Cincinnati transfer to Delta Airlines to Miami.

Mr. and Mrs. telephone TR 5”7l46, en route
Cincinnati transfer Delta Airlines for Miami.

Mr. and Mrs J I Piqua, Ohio, TR 3-2395, en route
Cincinnati, Ohio, and transfer to Delta Airlines to Miami,
Plorida.

Mrs, and infant son, telephone CL 2-0385.

Mr,
I i Supervisor, American Airlines,

Dayton, Ohio, advised on December 31, 1958, that American
Airlines Plight #T21 on October 11, 1958, originated at
•Cleveland, Ohio, leaving at 6:34 P.M., arriving at Columbus,
Ohio, at 7:23 P.M., arriving Dayton, Ohio, 8:10 P.M., leaving
Dayton 8:20 P.M. Destination Nashville, Tennessee, with
stops at Cincinnati and Louisville en route, exact arrival
and departures at Cincinnati. Louisville and Nashville not
known. He advised that Mr. I

Troy, Ohio, an employee of American Airlines, checked tflS .

passengers on Plight #T21 on October 11, 1958. Mr.
|

advised that he does not have any records as to who was on
Plight #T21 from other scheduled stops.

1
On December 31, 1958, Mrs. I

Pairborh, Ohio, telephone number TR 8-5373, advised.
that her sister-in-law. Mrs. I I

vri.fe of L— 1

I I, Valley Station, Kentucky,
visited at her home during October, 1958, and returned to
Louisville, Kentucky, on American Airlines Plight 7rT21 on
October 11, 1958.

- 3 -
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On December 31, 1958,_MraJ
J_Dayton, Ohio, advised [ ]and his mother.

Iwere in Dayton, Ohio, during October, 1958, and
left Dayton, October 11, 1958, via Merican Airlines. She
stated that they transferred to Delta Airlines at Cincinnati
for Miami. Florida, ^he stated that they reside at

Miami, Florida,

1
On December 31^ 1958, Mrs.

l |

I
Pioua, Ohio, telephone TR ^-289*5. advised that her

son and daughter-in-law, Mr, and Mrs. I Iwere on
American Airlines Plight 721, October 11, 1958. She stated
that they boarded Plight 721 at Dayton, Ohio, and transferred
at Cincinnati, Ohio, to Delta Airlines, destination Miami .

Florida,. She stated that they reside at
| |

I Miami, Florida,

On December 31^ 1958, Mr. Dslco Products
Division, General ^fotors Corporation, Dayton, Ohio, advised
that he and his wife vrere passengers on Flight 721, American
Airlines leaving Dayton, Ohio, on October 11, 1958, and
transferred to Delta Airlines at Cincinnati, Ohio, and
continued travel to Miami, Florida.

On December 31# 1958, Miss [ Air
Port Sales Corporation, Vandalia, Ohio, advised that a review
of her records under thfi nainft prtkr l. XAVIER, I I

and the address
|

|

Dayton, Ohio, reflects
that no insurance policy ;^as sold to anyone under those
names or that address on October IQ
no one under the name of XAVIER or

. 11 . 12 .

|vre

1958, and that
vrere listed as

beneficiary to any insurance policy during those dates

On December 31# 1958# Mrs.l
Credit Bureau of Davton. Ihc,, advised SA

[

that Mrs. l 1 had moved tol
Hialeah, Florida.

.qunervi anr.'

SA
The following investigation was conducted by

be
b7C

be
b7C
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AT CENTERVILLE, OHIO

On Tv>r>.PTnh<aT> ,'^T 1958> Mr, and Mrs,
|

I
advised that they vrere passengers

on American Airlines Plight 721 on October 11, 1958# from
Dayton, Ohio, to Cincinnati, Ohio, IDiey stated that they
took this flight to Cincinnati \-rhere they transferred to a
Delta Airlines Plight to Miami, Florida, They stated that
on Plight 721, they vrere seated In the second or third seat
from the front of the plane, on the right-hand side,
Mr, and Mrs, I I were shovih photographs of PETER XAVIER
and J. B, STONER and neither of them could recall seeing
.these men on Plight 721; Mr; and Mrs, I ~l further stated
that they do not recall seeing a polio victim on this flight.

SA
The fniir^yrirtg investigation was conducted by

AT . SPRINGFIELD, . OHIO

On. January 23, 1959, Reverend
| |

511 South Burnett, advised he had been a passenger on
Merican Airline Plight #T21 from Davton, Ohio, to Louisville,
Kentucky, on October ' 11, 1958, Reverend I Iobserved
photograph of PETER LAURENTIUS XAVIER and stated he could
not recall him as a passenger on the same flight vihich he
took.

be
b7C

Reverend PARSON advised that Reverend H, SNYDER is a
Lutheran minister from Lorain, Ohio, but vra.s unable to furnish
any further infomation concerning SNYDER.

The follovrilng investigation ^'ras conducted by
SA RALPH. D, HOUSE:

AT CINCINNATI, OHIO

I

, unxo,

£
aavisecL
as Dr. r

Cincinnati General Hospital,
February 4. IQ^Q. that he and

^d his \7ife and

Dr
Cincinnati
his vri-fe, as we.^ ^

the V7ife of Dr. I I of Lexington, Kentucky, all
traveled Flight ^21, American Airlines, from Cleveland, Ohio,
to Cincinnati^ Ohioi on their return trip from a medical
meeting they had attended in Syracuse, Nex^ York, Dr,

be
b7C
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stated that he never notices any other passengers on
a plane v?hen he travels by air and after vievdng the photo-
graph of PETER XAVIER, he advised that he was positive he
had observed no one similar in appearance to this photograph.
He ^tated -hha-ip he recalled on this particular flight that

who was traveling ytith hlm« had become nauseated
3hej as well as his VTife, I^rsuJ

hac
land Mrs.

| I

P^an to any other

Dr.
and
all jjaid more attention to Dr
passengers during this brief flight. Dr. VILTER advised that
it was completely useless to display the photograph to his wife
however, if it was, desirable in the future, she would be
glad to look at the pHotograph; however, he vras- positive
that she would not recall anyone, traveling on the plane
other than their own party.

Dr. Cincinnati General Hospital,
that he did not recallalso advised on February

having observed anyone on. Plight #T21 on October 11, 1958,
betvjeen Clevel^d' and Cincinnati that in any manner resembled
the photograph of PETER L. .XAVIER. Dr. I "btated
that he, too, felt* that it v/as entirely useless to display
the photograph to his wife, or to Mrs.|
of Lexington, Kentucky, as’ their pai*ticiuar par»vy were
engaged in discussions with each other during this brief
flight and paid no attention to other passengers on the
plane i Dr, Imentiohed that he himself was of
Jewish origin and would be most anxious to render any possible
assistance in determining the responsible person for the
bombing" of the Atlanta temple;, hoyiever, xinder the circumstances,
he felt that he vrei-s unable to furnish any aid whatsoever.

Both Dr. and Dr*. [ ] when interviewed.
stated, that they were unable to furnish any further identi-
fiable data of anyone named [~ Tor

_
who may have been traveling as passengers on this

JUsame p±ane,

Mr. the Cincinnati
Typesetting Cofflpanyj nnmmercial Square. v;ho resides at

, .advised on February' 6, 1959> that he was
a passenger on Plight j}^21 of ' American Airlines betvreen
Cleveland, Ohio, and Cincinnati, Ohio, on October 11, 1958.

A

be
b7C
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Mr. I 1 recalled that he had attended a Boy Scouts *

Convention* He recalled that the plane v/as rather ciowaed

but he did not recall any other passenger that may have been

traveling on this same flight. He observed the photograph

of PETER }^VIER and stated that he vjas unable to place this

photoglyph as any person he had ever observed.

Mr, I L Lindsay and Schmidt,

(Technical Career Consultants) 1309 Tri-State Building, •

advised on February 6, 1959# that he had been on Plight ^2i,
October 11, 1958, from Cleveland, Ohio, to . Davton i

—

Ohio .

—

stated that he traveled vriLth an associate, I 1>

on this trip. He \4s lonable to recall the photograph of

PETER XAVIER as anyone whom he observed on this same flight.

He stated that he specifically recalled that DIAVIER did not

travel on the last 'seat in the rear on the right-hand side

of tht^ nlane aa this seat \i3i8 occupied by himself and
Mr. I [ He recalled that he and I I always

select the last seat on the plane if available since they

feel that in the event of a crash, the tail assembly may
break av/ay from, the- ronainder- of the plane and would not

be as, apt to catch fire and for that reason, they consider

this the safest seat in the plane. He stated that he could

even now visualize that they occupied the right side in the

rear seat on this plane, to, I J recalled that when

•they boarded the .plane, it vras snowing. This fact was

confinned by telephonic inquiry to the U, S, V/eather Bureau

in Cincinnati where information was received that records

in the possession of the Weather Bureau did reflect that

there viere traces of snovf in Cleveland, Ohio, on October 11,

1958, toi I I
also recalled that the stewardess on this

flight was a source of aggravation to himself and Mr,
|

as they were dnable to contact her and obtain from her a

cup of coffee betx'ieen Clevel^d and Cincinnati, Ho stated that

although he could recall these things regarding the flight,

he definitely could not recall PETER XAVIER as being a

passenger nor could he recall anyone dressed in a jacket or

in clothing other than regular street clothing as passengers

bn airlines usually v.’ear.

b6
hlC
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Mr. Technical Career Consultant,
Tri-state’ Building, advised on

I

Lindsay and Schmidt,. 1309 State Building
February 6, 1959j that he had traveled withT

I
ori Plight #T21, American Airlines, on October' 11 .

±yi>o, rrom Cleveland to Dayton, Ohio, and after
left the niane in Dayton, he continued on to Ci
Mr.
the
He recalled
as a result

also recalled that.
last seat in the

the

he and
right

cinna'cx.
occupied
his plane.rear on the right side Of

that the plane quite crowded, apparently
of a Boy Scout Convention in Cleveland which

had been held that same week ^d further, he could not
recall ever having observed anyone,' resembling the photograph
of PETER XAVIER nor could he recall anyone boarding' this flight
dressed in a Jacket rather than, a suit coat and top coat ,

as is usimliy worn by air passengers.

Mr. commented dviidhg the interview
he V7as unable to \mderstand how the stewardess "me able
to identify any passenger on this plane as she remained
up front in the cabin vriLth, the, ^pilots during most of the
trip betxieen Cleveland and Cih’cirmatl. He stated he
specifically' remembered this as she was a Rourne of
considerable aggravation to hhii and Mr.

[
since

they were unable to obtain from her a 'Cup of coffee during
the entire tidp sind the reason was that she was not
available to be contacted for this service.

Mrs.
I I

Cincinnati, Ohio, aavisea on ijeoruary o, 1959 , tnat she
traveled Plight #T21 of Ame3?ic£ui. Airlines from Cleveland,
Ohio, to Cincinnatlj Ohio, on October 11, 1958. She recalled
having flown 'to Cleveland on that, same date to attend a
wedding and retumed the same afternoon. She viewed the
photograph* of'-PETER XAVIER and stated that she was imahle
to recall him as a passe^er on= this s^e flight. She, too,
mentioned that she observed no one jessed In a Jacket
tmveling oh '.this same flight i^ Mrs.l I

stated that the
only person she could recall on- this flight was a
Mr^

I Iwho resides in. Amberly Village,
Cincinnati, Ohio. She happened to sit in the same seat \ri.th

-bo

b7C
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and recalled his having mentioned travel!^
previously to Detroit, Michigan, and some place in the West
on a speaking tour. She vias unable to recall any other
passengers traveling on this same flight.

On Pebi>uarv 6, 1959# Mr, and Mrs. I

i both advised that they did not travel
on any air flight from Cleveland . Ohio, to Dayton, Ohio, on
October 11, 1958. Mrs. I I stated that she was positive
as she has nejmr-ridden in an airplane at any time.

Mr, and Mrs, I ladvised that they did go to Cleveland
on October 20, 1959, to attend a convention of funeral
directors but on this occasion, they traveled by automobile.
Both stated they had never observed anyone resembling the

photograph of PETER XAVIER and both were at a loss to under-
stand hovf their name had been furnished as air passengers on
October 11, 1958.

Indication XAVIER in Dayton, Ohio, October 4 and 11, 1958

4
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FD-302 (Rev\ 12-20-57) FEDERAL BUREAU OF INYESTIgOoN
INTERVIEW REPORT

2/16/59

On January 20, 1959^ MissI ^ Cleric,

Montgomery County Public Library, auvisea cna'c her records

reflect that PEPER LAURENTIUS XAVIER has Montgomery County

Library Card f5^l693~8 which expires January 29, 1959 • She

stated that XAVIER’S application for a library card reflects

that he is employed by the Andrews Bakery at Dayton, Ohio,

She stated that XAVIER listed | . . 1

I I
Telephone f^xford 2666, American Building, 9th floor,

lawyer, as a reference.

b
b

Property of FBI - This report is loaned to you by the FBI, and neither it nor its contents are to he distributed outside the
agency to which loaned,
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FD-302 (Rev, 12-20-57) FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIgOoN
INTERVIEW REPORT

2/16/59

On Januarjc 20, 1959# Mrsi
Montgomery County Library^ 21^ East Third street.
Ohio, advised SA
tion:

Clerk,
Dayton,

pf the following infoima-

®ie records of the Montgomery County Library
reflect that PETER L. XAVIER, 335 Idnwood Street, Dayton 5j

Ohio, had the following books charged out to him which books
were stamped with the corresponding due dates:

Book

Trail Tom
Owl Hoot Trail
Lone Ride
Blackleg Range
Lai-f of the Gun

Due Date

November 1, 1958-
November 1, 1958
Novanber 1, 1958
November 8, 1958
November 8, 1958

bo
h7C

Mrs.
I [ stated that the above-mentioned books

are 28 day fiction type books. She advised that when the
above-mentioned books were charged out, the due date was
then stamped on the transaction cards, which dates therefore
are set 28 days from the date charged out, including
Saturdays and Sundays. She stated the date the book is
charged out is not recorded. She advised that the above-
mentioned books due to be returned Novanber 1, 1958, would
have been charged out 28 days prior or -on October 4, 1958.
She stated that the above-mentioned books with the due date
on November 8, 1958, would have been charged out October 11,
1958. She advised that October 1958, and October 11, 1958,
are both Satxirdays and that the Montgomexy County Public"
Library is opened from 9:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. on Saturdays,
during which times the above-^nentioned books would have been
charged out.

Mrs,
1
furnished to SA

copy of the transaction cards vjhich reflect
mentioned books were charged out to PETER L. XAVIER,
Thexmof^ copies which do not have to be returned are numbered
.as-follows ; :—

the Thexmofax
that the previously

These

Interview with Mrs. - File # 62-2.414.

bo
b7C

l/20/59~°* Bayton -j- Ohio

by Special Agent

Date dictated 1/23/59

Property of FBI ~ This report is loaned to you by the FBI, and neither it nor its contents are to be distributed outside the
agency to which loaned.
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28-14711
28-14712
28-14710
,28-16096
28-16098

A photngraph of PETER L. XAVIER vWlS displayed to
she advised that the photo was familiar toMrs>

her but she could not make a positive identification
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Cl. 62-2414

Bus and Ball Transpoirbatlon Inquiries

SA[

AT DAYTON, OfflO

The follow^g investigation was conducted by

On January 3t 1959*
Termi^nal Manager. Greyhound Bus line, Dayton,
hhatT His the Ticket Agent who normally

advised

handles the 11:00 P.M. to TtCo^AJL
Terminal. He stated that Mr,

|

shift at the Dayton
I
is the week-

end man on the 11:00 P.M. to 7 -OO A.M. shift.

On January 15* 1959* Mr« I I

Agent, Greyhound Bus Terminal. Davton, Ohio, was contacted,

by Special AgentsF l
and PAUL A. SC^NTON,

A photograph of PETER L. XAVIER was displayed to. h.un and
he advised that on December 21, 1958* 3- came into

Dayton on the bus from Lima, Ohio, during the early morning

hours, vihich man had an argument with the bus driver. He-

stated that this man vranted to know the name and badge n^ber
of the driver on the bus from Lima, Ohio, but was refused

the information. He stated that this man was very arrogant

arid stated that he wor4<ed at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base,

Dayton, Ohio. Mr. I (
stated that the photograph of

XAVIER looked similar to. the passenger from. Lima, Ohio, who

he saw on December 21, 1958, He stated that he <pulcLnot
further identify this passenger. He stated that | 1

3-s the regular nighiman and might be^ able to

fixmish further ihformationT He advised that he could not

recall any other incidents of passengers who became abusive,

V7ho might resonble XAVIER.

1 nn elretOn January l8, 1959* Mr«[
Agent . Greyhound Bus Terninal, and whO' resi^SS_at

Oakvraod, Ohio, advised SA Ithat
I

—
I

I
I

he could not specifically recall the inci^^itof the

abusive passenger as described by driver I 1
He was

displayed a photograph of :CAVIER and advised that he ^

s

never seen anyone who looks like the photograph of XAVIER.

be
b7C
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'Ehe jf<jll6vdng investigation was conducted Tsy

SA D. House

:

AT ClNCltfHATI« OHIO

I
Manager,

or nis drivers
On January 19i 1959> Mr*.

Trall\/ay Bus Teminal, advised that sevei*al . vA-rrrtnj
had mentioned hav^g’ observed the photograph of PEEPER XAylER

but none were familidr with this -photograph as a person who

had traveled on any of their ’busses during the periods of

October 4. 5* S» or October 11, 12, or 13* 195y*
Mr. I I the residence addresses -of remaining d3?ivers

.who were believed not to have' been pre^^ously contacted

were obtained with the exception off
,

'whoiia he stated v/as at that tltue vacationing in i?*j-pi*xcia«.

On January 19* 1959* J
TsTaliviay

Bus Driver, advised that he had previously been shown the

pHotograph of PETER XAVIER in Knoxville, Tennessee, but ms
tumble to furnish any information regarding him. Mr..|_
ULiCtUJUC UU XUJL'AXJUOIA ^

t. 1 TIC—Z:

sljated that he determined fipm checking his trip, book than

he was not on the Cincinnati to Knoxville and Atl^ta run_

during- October, 1958, as he was on a chartered trip out of

Louisville,' Kentucky, during that period and hg also stated

that there was no point in contacting Driver |__— . \

as he knew I to have also been on the chartered run with

him and therefore, would not have worked the Knoxville and

Atlanta runs.

On February 9* 1959* Trailway

driver* advised that he alsd. had displayed to him the photo-

graph of PETER XAVIER by the FBI in Kioxville, Tennessee, but

was unable to recall him as any passenger that had traveled

on his b\3s line.

On February 9* 1959* I I
Tj?ailway Bus

Driver, checked the photograph of PETER XAVIER and stated that

although he frequently malces a run between Cincinnati and

Knoxville, he canhot recall ]CAVIER?s photograph as any

passenger he has ever transported.

- 14 -
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Efforts to date to contact Driver
have been made with negative results.

On January 13^ 1959# Mi?,
I [

who v;as inter-
viewed at the Kemper Lane Hotel, Kemper Lane and McMillan
Streets, Cincinnati, Ohio, advised that he was Conductor
of B 84 0 Train during October, 1958, and was making the
south run during October 10 and 12, 11 and 13.
He stated that the B 8; 0 rim going South was =ff53 and the
B 8; 0 run going north vra.s #58, He viewed the photograph of
PETER XAVIER and stated that he did not recall him as ever
having been a passenger on any train on vfhich he had worked
as a conductor.

] GambieriIt is to be noted that!
,

Ohio, is reported to Have received during October, 1958,
from an extremist in HOLnsdale, Ohio, instructions for
preparing a black powder bomb.

SA
The following investigation was conducted by

be
b7C

AT GAMBIER. OHIO

On January 7# 1959# I I
Posianaster,

Gambier, Ohio, advised that Box 253 is assigned to the
Archon Society, a social fraternity of the Kenyon College
located at Gambier, Ohio.

made a search of his records and advised
that he had no record of I l

as either a
student or an instructor at Kenyon College at the present

'le stated that his records reflected that I ]time
i of the Archon Society, was a student at

College in I l and ! I

.enyon

Miss[ Assistant Registrar, Kenyon
College, advised on January 'f", 1959# that her records
reflected that [ ]^7as a student at Kenyon

- 15 -
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College from September 16^ 1 1 to June 2j l I
at vihlch

time he graduated from the College cum laude viith a degree

of Bachelor of Arts, vdth honors in Political Science and

JEhlloaouliy. She advised that her records indicated that

home address 'v.’as[ I
Hinsdale,

Illinois, and that his father wasL same

address.

that[
Mtsi

3 .

I
ladvised that Vipt» records indicated

attended high school at I

Watertovnij Connecticut^ and that transcripts of his college

record have been sent by Kenyon College to the law schools

at Duke University, Durham, North Carolina,

of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois, and Yale University, New H&ven,

Connecticut. She stated her records did not indicate the

present whereabouts of I I
and she did not know whether

he is attending one of the above institutions

»

— She stated

that her records further reflected that'l

on r I
at Chicago, Illinois.

was bom

AT MT. VERNON, OHIO

Chief WILLIAM M. KELLY, Mt, Vernon Police Dgpartmen^
advised on January 7i 1959j that he had no record on

b6
b7C

Sheriff PAUL COCHRAN, Knox County, Mt, Vernon.
***w^*^ w w - I

advised on January 7^ 1959^ that he had no record on|

—

He advised that there is no law enforcement agency at Gambler,

Ohio, and that Gambier is covered by his office.

I I Credit Bureau pf Knox Countv. advlsod
on January 7, 1959, that she had no record on

|

BECAUSE OP THE ALLEGED FANATICAL AND VIOLENT NATURE OP -^HS
,

SUBJECTS AND SUSPECTS iN THIS CASE, AS INDICATED BY EXTENSl̂ ,
INVE'STl'GlAtoON TO DATS, ALL SUBJECTS AND SUSPECTS, AS WELL AS
THEIR KNOWN ASSOCIATES, SHOULD BE APPROACHED WITH GAUTI0N7

- 16*-
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : SAC, CINCI^ATI (62-2414)

FROM; SA

WALLACE HUGH aYlEN, ET AL
Il^ORMATION CONCERNING

DATE? 2/24/59

Source :
|

|*

Reliability: Fvirnished reliable information in past.

Type of Report ; Oral

Date of Activity: 1/27/59 Date Received; 1/30/59

12 - Atlanta fl-62-l670) M
(i- •

j

(1- ) I

(1- ) (EDWARDS KLAN)

: FNU I \

KKK)
National Anti-Communist Legion)

1 - Savannah (info) (RM)
- Chicago (INFO) (RM)^ - Miami (l- )

(BILL HENDRIX)
(1- ) (KKK)

1 - Jacksonville (INFO) (RM)
1 - Indianapolis (iNFO) (rm)
1 - Mobile (INFO) (RM)
1 - Louisville (INFO) (RM) .

3 - Kioxville (1- )
(KKK)

(1- '
)

.(EDWARDS Klan)

U- . ) I

1 - Charlotte (iNPO) ,(RM)

1 - Memphis (iNFO) (RM)
1 - Birmingham (iNPO) (RM)
6 - Cincinnati (l- 62-24l4)

(1- 62-2417)
.

(1- 62-2442)
I

(1- .100-9463 ( PETER XI

( 1- 100-11201)1

JFM:Jr
(33)

f/- ////
SEARCHEDj ..INDEX

FES 2 7 1959*

ypHlgrtGO



Cl 62-2414

Agent Receiving: SAs and PAUL A SCRANTON

Statement of oral information reviewed and
initialed by Informant on: 2/3/59

Location:

REMARKS: Pertinent information from this report has been
furnished interested offices by separate commuhicatic

Extreme Caution must be exercised to suitably
paraphrase this information if used in a report due to
the limited number of persons present when obtained
and in order to give maximum protection to the identity
of the Informant.

be
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INDEX: !

Tiffl RATTLE SNAlffl^

HENDRIX.
ORDER OPt

NATIONAL AN'i'i OUimUNlST LEAUUE, MTiUNM. Awn-
COMMUNIST LEGIONEERS
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Informant’s report set forth belovi:

"2/2/59
Dayton, Ohio

"On January 27, 1959 Peter Xavip, 335 Llnwood Ave.,

Dayton, Ohio received a letter from| [of Valdosta,

Florida. Xavier ^ I I
Mrs.L

who reside atl
I Dayton subsequently read

this letter. The letter from|_, [reads as follows;

'•Dear Pete, It is wonderful th^ I
has been acquitted

but the dirty Judge sent his lawyer to ^ail. Last Sun

I scored a major victory against the Edwarda_JCLan here.

Immediately after vii*iting your letter Sun.| I called

and Invited me to go with him to a district meeting

at Quitman. I thought he said I 1 would be there

so I went with him. I figured that would give me a chance

to see some of the enemy. L — I
Jrom

Macon was there vriLth some ^y with a Yar^ee accent who

organizes with him by the name ofl \
I thljilsJ

is another P.B.I. plant with an assumed name.
I

said the IQan was solid from Macon to the Florida Line

with the exception of Perry Florida. From what I could

gather there largest membership is in my immediate area,

guys in the Atlanta area have been stung to many lines.

Immediately after, a plea for membership. I 1

] attacked every patriot group in the South. Bill

The

Hendrix headed the group list, Kasper, Ace Curtis of

Birmingham, Cole of Carolina, and the N.S.R.P. was

attacked viciously. The attack on Bill brought one of •

mv men to the floor with the question of why are we fighting

Hendrix. I 1 said he is on the subversive list. The

guy said we have lots of people in this area who are

acquainted and who were members of the Hendrix Kl^ a

few years ago, we canijot hope to get there Membership

when we attack Hendrix i I think they intended to smoke

me into the open all through the meeting. I think

I I kn6W I would be to the rneetlng* Well the whole

thing backfired in there faces. One of my most trusted men

was sitting right side of me & told him I was getting up

and attack everything that was said, with my evidence.

He caught my hand and advised against it. I was steaming

mad through the meeting & figured I hit them right after

the meeting which I did. I I
in his attack on Hendrix

said he suspected Hendrix spies to be at this meeting

if anyone in this room has a membership card to any Hendrix s

organizations they yri.ll be immediately banished from the

Klan. I approached ] I
a.t the closing of the meeting

with some of the men from my area hovering close around to

see what would be said. I said I II am a member

be
b7
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of Bill Hendrix's organization. I 1 said which one

the White Camellias, ho & belong to the order of the

Rattle Snakes. You can have any. membership c^d riglit

now. Do you know he wouldn't t^e iny merabeship card,

I had Him oh the spot. He tried to save his.face. Why
didn't he take my card after Jus? saying anyone would be
banished that were connected with Hendrix. That proves
to my men that he is a liar. The results of, this brought
on lots of talk and d.lsatlsfaction. One of the men ask
him who was Xavier ; 1 I

said vfho is Xavier . With
that

I [
qiiipped; yes. I' /e seen a copy of that

^

^

referring ico your ample evidence copy 1 know, then several
questions were asked about I

, . „ ,1 TheJi i mentioned about
the men getting wise to the EdwardSi Klan at Oak Ridge,

Atomic Plant and he. would haye them fired. With that he
quipped back at me what about Hendrix .turning a list of

names over to the .Federal gov. I said this is not soj

Hendrix wouldn’t do a ditty thing like that with .that

said he would keep fighting HeridriXi md I said I wil
continue to keep fighting, your Edwards to that was our last
v/ords. Both of them had been real figitee on trying to get
away from us . I seen some of thfiynvs since then and there
is much disatisfaction. . I showed |a paragraph nf
where Bill said he would, never consolidate as long as
was running the Edv:ards_^lilLL He also told me one of
most blatmt lies on you ever heard.

tne

—

He said that

be
b7C

1 nad 'done more to .bring about integration in the
South than any other individual. Pete I want you to show
this letter to any of your friends, write Bill ah tell him,
also write I T' tell him what I said. I haven't heard
from Bill yet ; \

^ |is working with the other side,

I suspicion, one of the other guys said it was brought up
at a recent meeting that I I

would send His
paper every member d£* the, Edwards Klan, TltLs is a
conspiracy. It is good that I have informbrs in the
enemy's camp. The money .from his' papers makes him sit with
the enemy. Ohl I called, the P;B;I, Wed. morning got him
told off about comming to see me, at my Job , that he had
put my Job in Jeopardy; I ask him did He want to put me
out of a Job. I told him Edwards was a mouthpiece for the
Jews. I said this is. two black .eyes' on the Edwards Klan
in six months time. Two pimps for the F;B.I. were in it.

The man down in Florida who t'urned. information over to you
all, and

I
|wHo is trying to' frame those boys in Atlanta

was a U. S; Clanemari., I said I. am going to giye Edwards
hell. With that he said you arn't going to kill Edwards are you.

b6
b7C
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I said no nothing like that. We have got to git the dead
wood out of the put fit. He said repeat that again
evidently he was witing down what I said. I said they*
canot travel up and down the noble state of Ga and attack
Bill Hendrix. Public indignation is burning against the
Edwards Klan. Am enclosing some membership cards.
Remember General Ball is a retired Array general

"This letter had as an .enclosure, a membership
card which is captioned National Anti Communist Legions,
Membership card.- This membership card has a place for-

name, sex, address, and state. This- card contains the
following wording *I pledge my life and property against
a.11 forms of Social and Coriimunism. If accepted for
membership I solemnly promise to uphold the traditions
of States Rights National traditions- especially segregation
of the races. The Right to V/ork Laws as opposed to the
AFL-GIO - the N.A.A;C.P., the Urban League, The American
Democratic Action Organization, the Communist Controlled,
Lei*t Wing. Politleans and other American Haling individuals
and organizations.*

•Donations 5:00 per year
Edward G. Ball I

Commanding General ’ Valdosta, Ga.

"This letter also had as an enclosure a membership
card with the following wording on it. 'National Anti-
Communist Legioners Membership Card, & Pledge ray life
and property against Communism and the Communist Conspiracy
against the U.S.A.* This card has the notation Agent
with a space for a name."
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PLAIN

TO r sAdi HiAm

PJROM. . t SAd,- OHICAdO ( 98-18^1 )

SODJECTj KALfiACR roOH ALLEN,
*ET AL, Bombing of tho
Temple, 1^89 Peachtree R0A8 ,

Northwest. Atlanta, Georgia,
w/iz/ss '

. ^ .

INFORMATION OOUCERNING

,
WILLIAM BERNAHP WERKEORB resides at 6'2^0; North

Wayne Avebuej Ohicago# Illinois, and Route 1, Huhtlby^,
Illinois,. In 19h0> WERNEOKE admitted assoolatioii with
members of German - Ameriocm Bund and bolieyod Jews .to

be \in--Amerioan, In 19h2, abaooiatddiX with,':' HERBERT-
HANPI^, NATSfc sabdtbTjr,.and in- I9lj:3 was convicted, of violation
•of Selbdtivo Service. Actj sentenced to fiver years and
fined 1^10,000,00^ 3h Octobeh,. .1958, reportedly hired two
individuals to blow Op rcsldohoe of Anothcf individtial
in Chicagoi admits present possession of dynmite and
black powder fof' use bhffarm a.t Ifuntley, Illinois,
Arrested, on numerous occasions, Chicago fDi, 1933-1957*

.

and on 2/l8/59> arrested by Chicago PD on charge of
conspiracy to dd bodily harm? presently on bond.

Description Id; as follows s

Race
Sex,
Nationality
Age
-Date of Birth

Hei^t
Weight.

White
Male
American
52
1/21/07*

,at Chicago
6»

.

1903bs„

2i^Iiami
b'-Chlea

/ : z ^

V (3)

jlicago

tmaic

1 '/
i
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00 9i8-i891

Olompioxlon
Build: \
:^plQyiiiBnt

Meditutt

Self-employed realtor

RUTH iJERilFQKE* ostrangod iiifo of VffiRNECKE,

.

advised in Optober, ,19^8, ttet 6n or about JPobruary^
WBRSEOKB made a trip to Elo;pida and deorgia.

Bureau baS’ instructed that investigation, he
dondpcted' to vbrii^ fact that jffiRNEOIffi made trip, to'

'

deorgia ahd Id.orida and to determine nature and purpose
of trip*

. Bureau pointed out that on 3/l6/^8, the Youth
Oonter of the Bethel Congregation,. Miaml^ and on
the Jo'wish' Center arfd-tho James Weldon Johnson High Bohoolj ^

both Jacksonville^, nere dynamited*.
I

ft

^

•
" - WBRNBCpj. interviewed hy Ohidago dffipo on. 2/l0/^9,

stated he drove hf auto to St* Po^o^sburg* Blbhida, early -

in .2/$Qy to attendf-a hUmano convention held 2/ll/<j&.-
While in Petersburg he visited ahd stayed: with]
located In, the h* U* White Building* for three' days •>

'
^ ^

^

Hiami attempt to verify*

.ATJERBACH-



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)
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Transmit the following in

TELETYPE

..

F B I

Date: ?/2/59

(Type in plain text or code)

(PriorUy or Method of Mailing)

TO : SAC, ATLANTA

PROM: SAC, CHICAGO (98-1891)

WALLACE HUGH ALLEN, ET AL, INFORMATION CONCERNING. RESUME,

WEEK OP PEB. Tl'/ENTY THREE DASH MARCH TVJO, NINETEEN FIFTY

NINE. MAN DAYS, SITJCIAL AGENTS FOUR, OLEKICSL NONE,

MILEAGE NINETY.

JVTTjmak

U) IA

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM **»»*«****« Unit^ St.ates Government

TO : SAC, NEW ORLEANS DATE: 2/24/59

FROM : SAC, CINCINNATI (62-24l4)

SUBJECT: WALLACE HUGH ALLEN> ET AL
INFORmTION CONCERNING

On 12/8/58 (protect identity), who has
Vi* -i-t-/ I I r ' -

Pnpni T«<aii.g>-hiP» Information in the past, advised,———— ^ ^ ^ j, T\ A TTT A o /TO A yirn/^TiT *4*

L f
rmation an vn.e pasi/,

and SA PAUL A. SCRANTON of the
... « • « •* ^

following information which v;as obtained from private
conversation with PETER XAVIER, 335 Linwood Street, Dayton,

Ohio, who is considered a suspect in the captioned case:

On 12/7/58 XAVIER stated that "he has a revolver

which he claims will perietrate a two inch plank. He stated

that he hnd two revolvers of this type, however, he gave

one to the I [
when he v/as visited

in Dayton by the Indian,

"

The above information is located in Cincinnati

file

On ip/io/qsr I advised SaI
!

and SA PAUL A. SCRANTON that on 12/8/58 "XAVIER stated

that he has a friend named] [
from New Orleans who is

cc: 2 - New Orleans (RM)
2 - Little Rock (RM)

(P - Minneapolis (RM)
1 - Atlanta (lnfo)(RM)

^

8 - Cincinnati (62-24l4)

( 1- 100-9453)
(1- 100-11201)
I'l- 62-2442)
(1-

I

( 1-

(1-
( 1-

JPM:pal
(15)
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He stated that I

hair and sleeps on the floor.
]wears a featbpr 1n his

He stated that
at a p-onvention In

visited
in Da^on, Ohio, for about three weeks

Chicago several years ago. He stated that
XAVIER and^ , .

during 1955:—JKTsm stated that sometime ago he prepared
about 100 circulars and sent them to New Orleans vjhere

a friend distributed them. -He stated that these circulars
concerned an Archbishop in New Orleans."

The nbnve. information is located in Cincinnati
L It is noted also that Mrs. I

is a subject of the Cincinnati Office and is a close
associate of XAVIER.

file [

On 12/24/58 advised SA
and SA PAUL A. SCRANTON that on 12/2V58 "XAVIER was
talking about a woman by the name of I [

from
Evireka Springs, Arkansas. XAVIER repeatedly caiiea this
woman *his agent*. He said she had. been to see Governor
PAUBUS several times since the incident at Little Rock,
Arkansas. 'XAVIER said I I was ‘working on* a rich
old lady who is one of the patriots but will not contribute
her money to the movement. XAVIER saidi 13s trying
to get this woman to contribute a large sum of money to
the movement but had not been able to get her to do so.

J. B. STONER asked XAVIER to get this woman *s name for
him. STONER said they were forming a new organization
and he would put this woman on the committee. STONER
said by doing this that if anyone in the new organization
got into trouble this woman would be involved and would
become scared and would then ‘kick in* with a good
amount of money.

"

Tb<a ahr>y<a information is contained in Cincinnati
file!

I

be
b7C
b7D

It is noted that J. B. STONER is a subject of
the Atlanta Office,

On 12/14/58 1
ladvised Sij

and SA PAUL A. SCRANTON that on 12/13/58 "XAVIER said

- 2 -
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that MAX NELSON has been arrested in the past in Minnesota
for passing put pamphlets, XAVIER said that NELSON told
the police then if they lay a hand on him, he would come
back and kill the police, XAVIEU said that MAX NELSON
attended the secret meeting of 15 patriots in Chicago,
Illinois."

file
This information is contained in Cincinnati

It should be noted that all information furnished
by this informant is periodically fvirnished to the Bvireau
and interested offices by summary airtel, and followed to
interested offices by appropriate channelized memoranda.
The above mentioned information was inadvertently not
furnished New Orleans, Little Rock, or Minneapolis in a
channelizing memo.

LITTLE ROCK

AT' EUREKA SPRINGS, ARKANSAS

Will, if not already done, identify

MINNEAPOLIS

Inasmuch as the informant does not have any
further identifying information regarding MAX NELSON,
Minneapolis will check Indices regarding NELSON.

No specific leads are being set out for New
Orleans regarding
identified

as New Orleans has previously
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM *********** United States' Government

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (62-105023) DATE: 3/4/59

FROM : SAC, CINCINNATI (62-24l4)

SUBJECT; WALLACE HUGH ALIENj ET AL
Bombing of the Temple,
1589 Peachtree Road, N.W.,
Atlanta, Georgia, IO/12/58
INFORMATION CONCERNING

Re report 6f SA RALPH D. HOUSE dated 2/18/59
at Cincinnati.

In ‘pp>f<aYpr>o(art T»finnrt. page 11 (FD-302 reporting
interview of Mrs . I | 1/20/59 )» third paragraph
beginning, "Mrs. ptated that the above-mentioned
books- - line 12, the fifth word is the date, October 5 >

1958.. This date should be October 4, 1958.

This error was discovered by the dictating Agent
\q>on his first reading. of the FD-302 after it was typed,
and no administrative action is being recommended.

b6
hlC

The Cincinnati Office has corrected its copies
of referenced report, and the Bureau and all offices
receiving copies of referenced report are requested to
correct their copies.

cc: 2 - Bureau (62-105023) (RM)" ' >)(RM)1 - Atlanta (62-1670
2 - Knoxville (RM)

(1- 62-618)
U- 69-7),; ... ,

1 - Cleveland (62-1362) (RM)
Miami (R14)

Chicago ,,.(98^1891) (RM)y-
1 -

SEARCHED INDEXED...

I seriauzed/7.....filed...'3...

1— - ^

L
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OP p ICE MEMOR AND U‘ M - UNITED' STA^S GOVERNMENT

TO i SAC>* CikciNNATI (100-9463) DATE: 2/27/59

^ROM:- SA| I

PETER L. kAVIER> aka*
RACIAL '.MATTERS

Source

:

Reliability:' Purnished reliable infoi^ihation In past.

Type bf Report : Oral

Date of Activity : 2/4/59 Date Received : 2/5/59

Agent Receiving : SAs

Statement of ofail information reviewed and Initialed
by irifbrmant oji: 2/9/59

Location:

b6
hlC
b7D

Extreme Caution must be exercised to suitably
paraphrase this information if used in a report due to the
limited number of. persons present vflien obtained and to lend
maximum protection to the identity of the informant.

Action

:

INDEX -
[ JOB BEAUHARNAIS •

J. B. STOI^

3 -

2 -

a
2 -

i -

X ••

5 -

(PETER. XAVIER) (RM)

(J. B. STONER)
WALLACE HUGH ALLEN Et Al) (RM)

(RM)
(JOE BEAUHARNAIS.)

Atlanta (1- 105-115
(1- 62-1670

Detroit il- 62-’

Chicag(^^L«»98-l891

Louisville fl- 62-

Richmond (INPO) (RM)
Norfolk (iNPO) (RM)
Cincinnati (1- 100-9463) (PETER XATOR)

1- 62-2414)
1- 100-11201
1. (^o-oLlio\

1-

JPM:
(16)

Jr

) (RM)

b6
b7C
b7D
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Informant's report set forth belovf;

"February 6, 1959
Dayton, Ohio

"On February 4, 1959 PETER XAYISR.
and Mc*s. I I had dinner at|_

Dayton, Ohio at approximately 8:00 pTmTI Ai"cer ainner
XAVIER, r I ;vere listening to the new
broadcasts on the radio. The radio commentator was talking
about the integration of schools in Virginia. XAVIER
leaped to his feet when he heard this braodcast. He said,
in foul and abusive language that those God Damn' Niggers,
pretty soon will be having sexual rel^itions with the vdiite

gals . He said that we are not through in Virginia yet

.

XAVIER stated that we ought to take those "God Damn Stinking
Jew Courts and split their heads open with an axe from end to
end so that their heads Just> flOp open. He said we should
leave them but where all could see them, ^YUSR said I’m hot
going to live in any Jew controlled Country.. He said I want
to take 3 weeks off from work., yavtk^ sat d9wh. read his

said some times.Mrs. [book and retired at 11:00 p.m..
I think XAVIER is nuts. She said that the people are using him.
She said that XAVIER should settle down and forget the move-
ment, Prior to retiring XAVIER mentioned that he received
a letter from J. B. STONER on February 4, 1959 and that
STONER mentioned he would be traveling to Chicago during
March IQ’^Q and would try to. drop off and see Pete in Dayton,

read this letter from STONER whichXAVIER,
,

,

praised the fine Job done by [

>dien they testified at theAtlanta Trial, stonjsk mentioned
in his letter that they have now a lot more evidence
concerning! and a nigger in regards to the Atl^ta
Bombing, This letter did not mention whom STONER would visit
in Chicago. Mrs. [stated that STONER was probably going
to visit JOE BEADHARNAIS in. Chicago .

"

b6
b7C

t; 2 -
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MEMORANDUM - UNITED STATES GOVER:iME>i^

TO ; DIRECTOR, FBI (100-373522) DATE; 3/6/59

PROM; SAC, CINCIMATI (100-9^63)

PETER L. XAVIER, aka.
RACIAL MATTERS

The* frillowirig ik a aijbmikry of pertinent- details
recently fijrnished byl I(RAC) (Protect identity), v;ho

has fxirnished reliable information in the past. Copies of
the original information report are being transmitted to
interested offices.

Extreme Cuatlon mUst be exercised to suitably
paraphrase this information if used in a report form,
to the limited number of persons present when obtained
and to lend maximum protection to the Identity of the
informant

.

Recently PETER L. XAVIER, 335- Linwood Street^,

Dayton, Ohio, mentioned that he had received a letter from
J. B. STONER and that STONER advised him that during the
month of March, 1959> He (STONER) is going to Chicago>
Illinnls and MiJl try to stop by and visit with XAVIER,
I^s, I 1 who v;as present when XAVIER mentioned
this, stated that STONER was probably going to- visit .TOE—
BEAUHARNOIS in Chicago.' The informant advised that

|

did not know if,'' in fa'ct, STONER was actually going to visit
BEAUHARNOIS. The informant added that XAVIER did not know
STONER'S exact destination in Chicago

^
XAVIER also recently

stated that he received a letter, from I [ Valdosta,
Florida and that I mentioned that he will visit XAVIER
in Dayton during July, 1959 when he gets his vacation.

1

I

b6
b7C

;

b 7 D
I

4 - Bureau (&- 100-373522) (RM),
(2-

'

62-105023)
1- 105-117) (RM)

(kkk)

- Chicago

Atlanta
'1-

)

15. 62-1670)
98-1891) (RM)

1- ) ( JOSEPH BEAUHARNOIS)
Louisville (INFO) (RM>
Miami (1- 44-935) (RM)

(2- j
(kkk)

Richmond (INFO) (rm)
Norfolk (info) (RM)
WFO (INFO) (RM)
Cincinnati (1- 100-9463)

1-
JFM;Jr
( 21)1
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' On 2/14/59, XAVIER received a letter from BILL

HENDRIXi XAVIER, said that his mail to HE^RIX.was held.^
as hfe wrote to HENDRIX at Oldsm^i Florida, and that IffiNDRIX

has 'moved back ,to Clearwater, Plohida, XAVIER said ^
HENDRIX advised him by letter that he has dissolved the Order-^

of the Rattlesnakes, The White Camellias and the National
Christian Groun. XAVIER said that HENDRIX was the head of

these three Groups. He said tliat HENDRIX requested XAVIER

and former members of the. Order of the Rattlesnakes, The

White Camellias and the National Christian Group to turn

in their membership cards to him.^ lOWISR said that all

former members of these organizations will be united into

one strong organization under the leadership of BILL
HENDRIX who would be Grand Cyclops of this new organization.

XAVIER said that HENDRIX wants to go back to the Old blood

oath" of the Ku KLux Klan. XAVIER said that HENDRIX said

in his letter that the former members of the Rattlesnakes,

The White Camellias, and the National Christian Group will

automatically become members of this ,new organization and will

be issued new membership cards. XAVIER said that HE^RIX
mentioned that new members will be requested to pay ?i5.00j

of which $5.00 X7ill be for Initiation fee, $5.00 to take the

oath and $5.00 for the membershin card.—XA3TIER said that

HENDRIX is also going to help l_ |of Valdosta,

Georgia set up the New Organization, the Anti-Cpmmunlst

Legion, which KELLY is attempting to form.

On 2/18/59, PETER XAVIER read about the negro
children being integrated into the School at Port Royal,

Virginia. XAVIER became highly incensed over this

newspaper article. XAVIER jumped to his feet, and

highly lewd and obscene language, stated I*m just waiting

for my vacation in April, I may as well give my lif®

1*11 get I I and the ! |
boys, I helped, them

bo
b7C

with their Defense. I'll get a coupiebirore that Mrs.

doesn’t know about”, XAVIER said that boycotting the schools

is not enough, we got to have action. He said, wait and see,

something will happen. He said HENDRIX is going to Klan up the

whole state of Florida. XAVIER did not indicate any exact

plans for trqyel or action. He is very spastic in his movements

when he becomes incensed over integration. His voice reached
such a high pitch and he spoke so rapidly, his turned
to a rasp and he seemed to' gasp for air.

at XAVIER.
’

,

Mrs-. flaughed

- 2 -
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It is to be noted that the informant was exhaustively

interviewed regarding XAVIER’S non-specific threats of “Action .

The informant advised that XAVIER has not revealed any plan of

action nor has he made any allusions to any specific object

or action. The informant stated that XAVIER views integration

as a monstrous conspiracy of the Jews to mongrelize and

conquer the United States. The informant is of the opinion

that in regards to matters pertaining to the Jews and Jex'j

sponsored integration, XAVIER is fanatic to the point of

insanity. The inforra^t is of the opinion that XAVIER’S

verbosity and fanaticism is only exceeded by his lack of

intestinal fortitude.

On February 20, 1959', ^VIER received a letter from

MILLARD GRUBBS, Louisville, Kentucky. This letter contained a

petition which had attached to it a piece of paper vjhich

reflected several cases recently decided by the u. S. Supreme

Court. This petition, which had a place for three signatures,

charged the U. S. Supreme Court with Tjn?anny, and Treason

and that the Supreme Court should be given the death penalty

for tyranny and treason. XAVIEK, signed this petition as

requested and sent it to Congressman JAMES EASTLANP
requested by MILLARD GRUBBS. XAVIER called L 1 in

Louisville on 2/20/59 in an attempt to contact J. B. STONER.

He then called STONER’S roommate v;ho works at the Atlanta^

Constitution, in Atlanta, Georgia, and this individual said

that STONER was not in. XAVIER said that this individual

invited him to Atlanta to visit on his vacation. XAVIER
mentioned that he is going to try to take three weeks

vacation in April. He said that he has a machine gun hidden

in the South, but has not got the ammo yet. He said 'when

I get start I’m going to kill everyone of those JEW S.O.B.s.

XAVIER received a letter from I
,

With hi? new membership
]
hiscard enclosed. XAVIER gave Mrs. LVk » O'** * I i I _

old memheyahip cards which are Confederate 100 dollar bills

signed bv1 l and which bear the lettering, "Southern

Knights ot the Ku Klux KLan". XAVIER destroyed his other

membership card for the Order of the Rattlesnakes.

be
b7C
b7D

Cincinnati will remain alert for any impending
travel of XAVIER and for identification of l mew
organization, and for anv infornatlon pertaining to Racial
Matters as obtained by| KraC). It i's to be noted

thaC___D (RAC) has not been invited by XAVIER to

accompany him on his vacation, as yet. However, the informant

is being directed so as an invitation will be afforded him by
XAVIER to accompany him on his vacation, when and if he goes.

- 3 -
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This matter is being afforded continuous and

preferred attention.

Atlanta, if not already done, will identify

Jj B; STONER'S roommate who is employed by the Atlanta

Constitution.

- 4 -



DIRECTOR, FBI (62-105023) March 6., 1959

^ SAC, CHICAGO (98-1891)

WALLACE HUGH ALLEH, Et A1
- toORMATION CONCERNING

ReBuairtel January 21, 1959 and jaylet February 20, 1959.

The following resuita of additional investigation
conducted in connection^ with, questions raised in referenced
airtel are set forth:

1

A photograph of| I was, obtained and displayed to
proprietors of drug stores in the vicinity

,
of the Curtia

Pime Store In Clarendon Hills, minota . None tto whom
displayed effected an ideiitification of

1-rCLLIAM BERNARD ^^RNECKE^ -

As the Bureau has previously been advised, WERNEOKE
has been placed in Chicago on October 20 or -21, 1958.
Mrs. I I an associate ,pf WERNECKB, states she
has been in daily contact with him from July,, 1958 to date
and could state positively in her own mind that he was in
Chicago during all of the month of October, 1958 » though she ^6

had no record to. substantiate it. She did state = that her
son was discharged from the UiS., Army on October l8, 1958
and resided a.t MERNECKE* s home for a few days beginning on
that date and that WERNEOKE was in Chicago during that period.
In regard to WERNEOKE. having estahliahed a church, It has
been dfitenmined through I I Me Henry County Clerk,
Woodstock, Illinois, that ho record could be located for
the American Humane Church ,, Docket number 3061|.67, Book 502,
Page 376 reflected that a charter for an American Society for
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals was filed on April 11, 1956
which was signed by WILLIAM B. WERNEOKE .and RUIffi WERNEOKE
and was recorded on, April l8, 1956. Docket Book 55l>
Page 293> reflected that on November If, 1957* the name of
that orgariizaition was changed tp the American Humane Society,
WILLIAM B. WERNEOKE, Chairman and Director.

2 - Bureau
Chicago

;^T:JVIC

(3)

t'



The first organization was to cara for aniraala and
.the second organization was formed to provide smd care
foreman and to stop exploitation Sf anlmalTs ”• . * a: plea
to God and Church to assist in their ende^^r”.

Ir

i
February, 19^9, this information was made known

yp the Internal Reveiiue Service at Chicago at which time
- a representative of that service stated that consideration
would he given to deteriaining whether or hot that
organization has a legitimate basis for claiming any tax
exemptioh^r

Investigation continuing.
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i«TOM: SAG, CHICAGO.
( 98-1891)

V/ALLACE HGGH ALLEHj ET AL; INK)K<IATION COHOERNING.

V/EEK OP ^^AHCH lV/0 EASE EIGHT., MAN HAYS SPECIAL AGENTS

THREEi CLERICAL ONE, MIEEACE. PORET.
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Sl - F?5-263 (Rev. S-IZ-SS)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPORTING OFFICE

MIAMI

OFFICE OF ORIGIN

ATLANTA

J INVESTIGATIVE PERlpD

12/31/58 - 3/2/59
TITLE OF CASE REPORT MADE BY TYPED BY

T.TATTT ArtTA TTTT/^
' MAT: bna

1

wiujijiiv/ji nuun ajjjuciJNJ jit iUi*^
Bombing of the Temple,
1589 Peachtree .Road, N.W.,
Atlanta, Ga., IO/12/58 ,

'

^

•

character OF CASE

: INFORMATION CONCERNING
.

if t-i-

REEERENCES t Baififtpre alrtel to Bureau December* 17^ 1958. bvc
• Repori; .of S’Al I Baltimore,

Jahua^ 16, 1959

’

Report of SA JOHN W, TOEDT, Qhlcago,- February 6,
‘-

,

19^9.' '

Cincinnati teletypes to Bureau December 3^ 1958,
and Janua^ 2, 1959* *

Jacksonville airte! to Bureau November 6,- 1958:. .

Jacksonville airtel to Miami December .23, 1958.
Louisville- telet^e to Bureau Janua^ ,2. 1959.

.
,

Report of SA l I , Mi^i,"
'January 12, 1959., .

"
' / V

New York teletype to Bureau October 18, 1958.
New York airtel to Bureau November 4, 1958. 4

/
4

AP’PROWD special AGENT
IN CHARGE DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

COPIES MADEi , .

2 - Bureau (62-105023

)

5 - Atlanta (62-1670)
Baltimore Yl00*r21230)

- Chicago (98-1891)
‘

- Cincinnati (62-2414)
2 - Jacksonville (105-117)
2 - L'ouisville (44-29(^) '

2 - New Yprk (44-609)
2 - Miami (44t935)

*07/

i

7- SEARStiED ^—INDEXEh/^^T
^.SERIALdED-,.«-„FiLE3h

j

1
(/iAr<j'2i95f y

' eSIl- CHICAGO ^ - i /-

f

\

PROPERTY OF FBI\—This report is loaned to you by the FBI, and neither it nor its contents are to be distributed outside the aeency to which loaned.
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LEADS

ATLANTA:

AT ATLANTA. QEQRflTA

Will check at home office of Delta- Alp

fa- 7'"* OStober^n^Ld
these

60 on October 11, 1958, all oftnese flights originating .in Miami.

igew&&«» arjRsMtei, -

and eliminate, them as bei^ i^entlcS^wlth^pSER^L^^
'MIAMI:

M nOmSTEAD, FLORIDA

Who PA^^^4 •on
interview nne Sernreant

I

fIgrlda t Wil l asPPPt::>th from Sergeikt
f

I SenM
J__ ^ and ^wlll ascertain

IbcateiT^bead

administrative

cuysff®®!®^ Sf?loea1hStacna1hS o«^ea®Se*“
aet have

,
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Co
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy foi

Report of:

Dote:

sa|
mar b waa

OfBce, MIAMI

nUNomberi MI^ 44-935 BUREAU 62-105023

Tirt«s WALLACE OTGH ALLEN; ET AL.,
Bombing 6i*“ the Temple,
1589 Peachtree Road, N. W.j
Atlanta, Ga., 10/12/58

aa««ei«n INFORMATION CONCPNING

Synopsis:

b6
b7C

Crew members on Eastern Air Lines and Delta flights on
10/11-12/53 did nbt recognize photograph of STONER or
XAVIER; No passenger list available at Eastern Air
Lines or Delta. Eastern Air Lines tickets filed
abcordihg to date and serial number. Need date and
Place of purchase in order to verify purchaser.

I stated, he is anti-Semitic, but had ho part 'in
Atlanta bombing;. Would not Identify in4ivlduals whoirtd;

•7 Iplanned any action against the "Jews
Miami on IQ/ll atid 12/58, according to witnesses

denied knowing STONER*

was in

P-

DETAILSs

On January 19j 1959^ a review of the records
of the Florida Power and; LigTat Company, Miami, Florida,
failed to reflect any customer record in the name of

On January 19, 1959, I H
^ I, Coral Gables, Florida, advised he had

rented the house located on Bauer Drive, Homestead,
Florida, to a Sergeant, I 1 who was at that time
stationed at the Homestead Air Force ^se. He said
the mailing address for this house is

|

Homestead, Florida.

Thu Jocvmtnt contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of any kind. It Is the properly of the FBI/ and Is a loan to your agency/

/#; and/or !fs contents ore nof to 6e dMrIbvted ovtstde yovr agency*
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MM 44-935

I
I aald he has never rented any property to

anyone riamed I L He' advised, however, that it is
pbssltile ' that. Sergeant I I nay have rented a robin

,
in the “house tb i L He said he does not know the
present address of Sergeant I I but that he had moved
in October,''1958, and. told him that he would be living
on the Homestead Air Force Base,

The following crew members and passengers were
interviewed on the dates indicated beloW, ^d photographs
.of STONER and were shown them. All advised' they
do iibt recall ever havii^. seen either of these persons
at any time:

Eastern Air Lines Plight 7li> October 11,
1958, Columbus, Ohio, to Atlanta ,

.

Date Interviewed Name and' Address.
.

January 24, ,1959 Captain

1

Jahuaiy 24, 1959

Florida.

Co-Pilot 1

1
Hialeah>

1

1
Hialeah,

pipriaa.

January 27, 1959 Plight Engineer

1

:
ir

Miami, Florida.

January 27,. 1959* Stewardess J 1

'1

f .

Street,; maml,. Florida

January 26> 195§
’

' “^Stewardess 1 1
:

Miami, > Florida.

January 27, 1959 g-heWATrtftRR 1 HLj
i

^ Miami, i^jLoriqa. ^

-
-2-

h'6

hlC

he
hlC
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Delta Air Lines Flight 744, October 11, 1958>.
Miami r Atlanta - Chicago . , - -

Date . interviewed Name and Address,

Peb^aj^ 13, 1959

February I3, 1959

Captain \

Miami, Florida-.

1st Officer I

P
Terrace, Miami, Florida.

February ^14, 1959

February 16, 1959

Engineer

Miami, Floi?ida

SteMrdess:!

Miami, Florida .

February 13, 1959' Stewardess I I
-

Miami, 'Florida.,

;
Delta Air Lines Flight 60 (night flight)>.
October 11,. 1958^ Miarrii - Atlanta - Clhclrihati -
Chicago ,

.

' V
'

.

.

Date Interviewed N^e and Address

Pebi^ai^ 13, 1959 Caotairi 1 1

Florida .y

J M^i i^pfii^s,.

Peb^ary 16, ‘ 1959, 1st QiPfice]H L

1
Miami Springs,

'

jb'jLoriaa.

Februa:^ 13, 1959' '• / .EngineerP 1

1
''rt r

1 Miami, Florida
,

.
5
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Date interviewed
^ r' ^

Pebrua^ 16^/1959

^
:

** ^

Pebj^ary 13>, 1959

Name and Address

Stewardess F

Plbrida,
] Miami Spr,iiigs>

t
tewardess \

Mianii Springs^ Florida

Delta air Lines Plight, f44, October 12> 1958,
Miami - Atlanta - Chicago . , . .

Date Interviewed

February 13, 1959

Feb:^ary 14, 1959

February 13, 1959

Febimaiy l4, 1959
4

Pebruai>y .13, I959

Name and Address

Cabtaln \

Florida.

1st Officer

r

] Coral Gables,

Miami, Florida

Engineer

I

Miami, Florida

Stewardess I

Coral Gables, Florida,

Stewardess I

Florida.
] Miami>

Delta Air Lines Plight 60 (Night, flight),
October 12i‘ 1958, Miami - Atlanta - Cinclhriati -
Chicago - , , y ^

Cancelled.
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Passengers bn American Airlines Plight
October 11, 1958^ who Transferred to Delta
Plight 7'3 Cincirihatl eiiroute to Miami,
Florida „ ,

Date Interviewed

January 27, 1959

January 27,_ 1959

January 23, 1959

Name arid. Address

I Miami, Plorlda,

I I

Miami, Plorlda.'

MTi and' Mrs. I I

I L Miami*.
Plorida.

January 23, 1959 Mrs, I

‘ 'I
I L Hialeah. Plorida.

On Pebruary 12, 1959il
Supervis.pr, Delta .Airlines,

.
Miarai> Plqrida,^ advised that

the only passenger records, ho maintains are those for the
current, month and the previous two months. He advised
he, has* no records for any- passengers during Octdber> 1958,
but that these", records may be .kept at the home office
of Delta. Airlines ih .Atlanta, Georgia.

!0h Pebruary, 12, 1959, I I Assistant
Supervisor^ Eastern Airline's^ Miami, Plorida, advised, that
Eastern .Airlines does not raaintajii< ar^ passenger raahif.est
list. He,-advised that the only record maintained by
Eastern Airllhes is the ticket purchased by, the passenger
and that these tickets are filed according to date and '

serial number. He advised that in order to check his
records it would be hecessai^ to, have the date the
ticket was purchased, and city where purchased. He advised
that thbusands of tickets are sold by Eastern Airlines
dally throughout the United States, and that it is, there-
fore, necessary to have the date and city from which the
ticket was purchased, - >

b
b

-5-



standard form no, 64 o o
Office lAjsmoranduM • united states government

i

SAC, MIAMI (44-935)TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

SA

DATE: 3/6/59

Date Dictated? 1/24/59

WALMCE HUGH ALLEN; ET AL
Temple,

*

1509 Peachtree Road, N. V/
Atlanta, VGa../ 10/12^5.8
INPORMATION CONCERNING

i

_ ,
.
On January 24, I959,

I

where hg wL j^l:2|Lwld-^by IJs ROBERT^JaSes D^^nd

as a rodrojtn by the BlsMlne^EnliSL^fn^ g
employed-

Northwest ;ist!Weet MiaSf Compare, 47

When askecnrpncerning: auj/ kiiuwledge
Florida.

At anta, Georgia, on October 12'i I958' I

® ^
l-nofin ^

AHanta BombiM" and’ btated’'thi?''h^h*’®^ **’®mm tor nia^mo^^sf ****• out of

»et,ber of any'grbUp' thM^arl’ildXf
,

I 1
» - r

b
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Photographs of HOMER LOOMIS and WAI^CE ALLEN

were exhibited toP I
and he stated that he does

not know either of these individuals, and has never seen

them.

I ~lsaid he has no knowledge concerning any

of the bombings that have occurred in '*^5®

.

and that he himself has nevei? taken

He admitted having made wild statements in

he and others were going to bomb various Jewish schools

arid churches, but that he has never taken part in ai^

such bombing

.

The following description of III

obtained by observation and interrogation:

b6
b7C

I

Name
Race

Date of birth
.Place of birth

Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Complexion
Brothers

Service record ‘

Arrest record

7
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,
= On .Taniiarv 1959, 1 1 ApartmenlJ

|

I I Miamij Florida, advised he ha^
kno^

l about a year. He said he has had
many conversations with

|
~[ pertaining to integration

and segregation. He advised he h^s always found
| |

to be veiy anti-Semitic, and that I I is quite
outspoken ih his dislike for the, Jewish people.

I I stated that he is absolutely certain that
H was in Miami on the evening of- October 11,

1950, and the morning of October 12, 1958, because he
recalls hearing on the radio, oh the morning of October 12,
1958, the news concerning' the bombing of the synagogue
in Atlanta> Georgia. He said as soon as he heard the news,
he went outside the .apartment house to talk to some of
the other tenants, and that I H was one of the tenants
in the group disbusslng the bombing that had happened In
Atlanta. He said' this was about 10:00 A. M. in the morning,
and .that he recalls that at aboiit 11:00 P. M. on October 11,
1958, he ihad’ seen I I enter the apartment house and :

had spoken to him.^
^

On January 26, 1959# Mi’s . I L apartment
| |

\ Street, Miami, Florida, said" she knows
I
to be a tenant in the, apartment house, and

.
that she

has spoken, to him on several occasions. She advised she has
never beehi friendly with

| |
because he is very

anti-Semiti’c, and is always telling anyone that will listen
how the.' “Jews are running and ruining the United States".
Mrs . 1 I said that she kriotirs l~ I was in Miami on
the morning, of October 12, 1958, because she; had been in a
group of tenants outside the apartment building early in
the morning, and they had been .discussing the borobiiyg of
the Jewish ' Synagogue in Atlanta, Georgia. She said I I

had been, a member of this group, aid she drei^ the conclusion,
from some of the remarks he made that he was well pleased
with what had .happened..

-Mrs . I I also, stated- that at about 10:00
or 10:30 ‘P . .,M. on October 11, 1958, she had seen I I

sitting in front of the ^apartment house with several other
tenants

.



FD-J02 (R.V. 12.20-57
) FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVEsCQiON-

INtERVIEW REPORTr^ ’

Date - 3/5/59

I L was
interviewed and stated he was laid off by Clair Mel, Builders-
on' October 31^ 1958, and decided that weekend to go to
Atlanta with hip brother-in-law,,!

j
He

explained I |. a former employee of Hpltzlnger Motor
Co., Tampa, Florida, had recently gone into paf.thership with
another man in an employment agency knovm as Personnel
Services, Inc., 209' McDonough Building, 528 North
McDonough -Street, Decatiir, Oeorgla. but, was in Tampa that

" Weekend visiting his parents. I f-said he and I \

arrived at Stone Mountain, Georgia, Stmday night, November *2,

1958, v/here r~ I has an apartment in the Stone Mountain
Lodge

.

The following Tuesday morning, November 4, l958>
I I left for Greenfield. Indiana, .where his parents reside.
.He said he came back from Indiana November 13', 1958^ and
spent that night with I I at the Stone Mountain Lodge,
leaving about 2:00 P, M. November 14, 1958, to return to
Tampa. I I returned to Tampa with him and stayed through
the following weekend. Meanwhile ! "I wlfe had been
.staying in Tampa with his parents, but when I I went back
to Georgia November 16, 1958," he took his wife and their'
household goods with them.

I Iwent oh to say that about two. weeks before
Christmas, exact date not recalled, he left Tampa again to
go to Indiana, and this time took his wife and'two children
v/ith him. En route they spent one night at Stphe Mountain
Lodge, rentihg a room in his own name. He said they did hot
stop in Georgia on their return trip to Tampa.

I I said he does not know .t. b. sTower and never
saw him to his knowledge. He said \ I does not know
STONER either, or did not at the time I Hast stayed with

I I in Stone Mountain. I I did tell I L hpweYer,-
that he had been told, by the owner of Stone. Mountain Lodge
that STONER "is- the number one suspect in a bombing", and
that .the EBI rx^as interested in him'! also that STOpR ‘ s lawyers
had, "put him at the Lodge". I I said his license tag has
never been removed from his two-tone green Oldsmobile or
used on .another car to his knowledge

i

Intarview with ,

1/15/59on at
Tarapa^ Florida

F.I. J MM 44-935..

Date dictated V^^/^9

by Special Agent [ 1 :bna

Property of FBI • This report is loaned to you by the PBl, and neither it nor ii

agency to which loaned. i

its contents are to be distributed outside the
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furnished: the following description .of

Race
'Sex
Age
Height
Weight

,

Hair
’

'Eyes
Dress
Appearance.
Car

‘Neat; ^
‘ Qpdd JLookihg > j>

' Poa?d>. 'red and .white

The fpliowi^, description of I I was’ obtained
from' pbservation and question'i^

' —
1. ^

Race
•Sex
Age
Height
Weight
Hair

Eyes
Poniplexion
Face
Teeth

-10*-



STANDARD FORM NO.

Office NLemorandum • united states government

* SAC, CHICAGO (98-1891)

FROM t
jQgjj TOHIDT

SUBJECT:
.yfALLACE HUGH ALLEN, HT AL
INFORMATION CONCERNING

DATE:
3/10/59-

On February 24, 1959,. Lieutenant
|

Hinsda.le, Illinois Police Department, made available to
the — ‘ ... ^ .writer two negatives ^d two positive photcjc^^firf^

I J which he had copied from a phoTOgraph
of

I I
maintained by the Hinsdale High School. These

items are being retained in 9.8-1891^7/9^

of

h6
b7C

FBI - CHICAGO
MAR 11 1953

pr



FD-36 (Rev. (2-13-56)

Transmit the followingf in

O 0
FBI

Date: 3/16/59

PLAIN TEXT
(Type in plain text or code)

Via TELEWPR .

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

Approved: .Sent

‘Special Agent in Charge
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OFFICE memorandum * United States Governmer.

TO : SAC, CINCINNATI (100-9^63) DATE: 3/12/59

FROM : SA I I

SUBJECT: PETER L. XAVIER, aka.’

RACIAL MATTERS

Soiirce:
]
(RAC:i

Reliability: Fijrnished reliable information in past

Type of Report: Oral

Date of Activity: g/24/59 Date Received: 2/26/59

Agent Receiving : SA PAUL A. SCRANTON

Statement of oral information reviewed and initialed by
informant on 2/26/59

Location of Report or Statement of Oral Information:

be
b7C
b7D

cc: 4 -

5 -

Atlanta (RM)
(1- 105-117, PETER XAVIER)
(1- J. B. STONER)
(2- 62-1670)
Chicago (RM)

fl4 98- 1891 , WALLACE HUGH ALLENj ET AL)
(1- JOE BEAUHAUNOIS)
Cincinnati
(1- 100-9463, PETER XAVIER.)

( 1- 100-11201,1
(i- 6g~g4l4)

' —
(1- fip-p44p .

I

U- I I

JPMipal
( 11 )



Cl 100-9463

Remarks; EXTREME CAUTION MUST BE EXERCISED TO SUITABLY
paraphrase this- information if Ul^EiP IN A REPORT
FORM DUE TO THE LIMITED NUMBER OF PERSONS PRESENT
V/HEM' 'OBTAINED AND TO LEND MAXIMUM PROTECTION TO
THE IDENTITY 'OF THE INFORMAI^P,

Action: Index J. B. STOKER

Informant * s report set Toi;*th below

:

"Dayton, Ohio
February 26, 1959

"On Febru^y ^4, 1959 Mrs.
|
told

that Peter Xavier had receivea .a letter from
J. B. Stoner that morning and Silvey said Xavier
had read her part of the letter.

I 1 said Stoner wrote in this letter that
he was helping to organize a new group. He also
said he was goihg to Chicago and would stop in at
Dayton on his v/ay back.

"Mrs I said that this time Stoner wasn’t
going to get away with sending Xavier to the liquor
store to buy his whiskey and that Stoner would
have to go to bed and get up at a reasonable hour.



o Date
Routing Sllp^j

To

1.. .1 Director

Att
FILE # .gi...3LPOrSMS3,

tXXjSAC ...CHICAGO Title JBETEE..XL....XAVIEE,..,akal
I I ACAP RACIAL MATTERS
I l ASAC

I IStg^v.

.

I I Agent

I I SE

1 ISteno

I I Clerk
ACTION DESIRED

i tAcknowledqe
1 lAssiqn Reassign ..

i I Bring file

I I Call me
I - - (Correct

j j
Peadline

I iDeadl ine passed.
I I Dei nqucnt

LH^JPi scontinue
I-

I
Expedite

I - ( pile

I l lnitial & return

L^jLeads need attention

LjjJOpen Case
I

'

I Return with explanation

I I Prepare lead cards

I I Prepare tickler

I I Recharge serials

I iRofiirn assignment^card

I iReturn file

j

. iReturn serials

i
j

Search and return

1 -jj - .

j

See me
L—-JSend Serials

L_JSubmit new charge*out

I ISubmit report by ^

I, , iType

or notation as to action taken.

Attached are tv/o copies of memo of
SA I 1 dated 3/12/59 at
Cincinnati, captioned as above.

REGISTERED MAIL

JPM:pal SAC CMQIMATJ

i- Isee reverse s Office
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3AC, CHICAGO (93-I89P)

SA 303S ^4 TOEDT

BOHBIHGS AHD ATTEUPTED BOHBIlp^IS

BACIAL UAT7EBS

fom FD 392 wttich id fiXod captioaod iiaao
^

xef^octing. inteiTTioTir 9n February 26, 1959 i7itb| \

Realtor, 3369 iTost 26ti Street,

mile I I denied any kdowlodge of any boabings:
lit Chicago and insisted ho was eased out of the South-Lawndale--
Crawford Real Estate Board for refusing to stop selling
property to Regrbes and Puerto. Ricans, it appeared that he
Was in, possession of .additienai infomatien in that x'cgard.

Re did take a note of the agents identities !md stated he
^ould attempt to obtaii^ further inforaation. It Wah noted
that l I had on his person, a pen bearing the h^e “Me Coy
Electrical Conpany** , He has beoa connected, by other
sources, with Me Co^Electrical Contractor iobatod in.

the vicinitjr of 68th and Sang^on Streets,

I I also indicated a knpWle^e of one I

though ho disdained any further hnowlbdge of hixa. other than
that he night bo Ideated at a tavern at the intersection
of 26th and California Streets, He* donidd knowledge of
FRARK J?ETEOHZiO,

It is believed that additional infortiation xaay bO -

obtained frea l ^ and recontact with hiii is planned.

Reference is also nade to. fern 302 reflecting Inte^iow
with I

\ Mascarello Realty Conpany>. 7941 West Crand
Avenue concerning WILLIAH B. lEB^CKE which is filed in
98~1891. I I stated that Mrs, f I

Avenue, Chicago, who is solf-onployod as a real estate sales-
nah has been Very closely associated with WEBtlECKE and Would
be the individual nest likely to know Of WBBHECKE*s Whereabouts
at a given tine.

98-1891
66-532

JWT:JEH
C3)

FEI ..CHICAGO

MAR i 1 195}



CG 98-1G90

I J stated Jio As presontljLJ
residence .address or^ paployiaegt ot.|

his!:iaathefc Mrs . I I resides on th<

I
Streets and that

could bO located tnrougli. Tior.

lO. present
but that
•orners of

Iprobablv

Roforonce is further mde to^ FD 302 regarding! irlter-r
vifiTST 'With llrsJ n^yhlch is filod in 98-1891.^ Mrs.

I stated that one I I a jprivate deteettvo
lyho, ioraeirly wa^ associated ndtlt ‘TOBIfECKB. is prosontly at
odds with hin and ^ould be able to furalsh additional informa-
tioh. and possibly account for ITSIl^CEE's \7h0rcab0uts during
October} 1958,

I I related that one I
\ ^yho resides

in cither 'J?oodstoch or Buntley, Illinois also holds a
license os a real estate salosnan through ^RHECE^ as a
brohor and would bo able to fturnish ihfonaation concorhing him^

A'ccordj to I 'WEBKECEB is presently Icoon-ino

company iHth I I who resides at
| |

Avenue, Chic^o and wao ls~caployod as a waitress; I

of the opinion that|
l
iaight also know of REKREC®E* S

whereabouts durinjf Octopor. "1958. Other close friends nf
TIEEPECKF, according to Mrs. l I aro|_

.

I I Avenue/(on Gputhwest side of th^ I inter-
soction) and,a Mrs. I I an native dealer in Huntley,
Illinois.’ Mra J I stated. that she also had mot JOSMFH
BEATJuARItAIS and EUSTACE HOLLINS through WERNECEE. She stated
she knew nothing concerning those individuals but did know
they both had staiyed uith Mrs.

| | ih-Huntloy during,
the past suianer of 1958*

Fg4tpCHE*s recent arrest, along with I

~

1 I by Ddpartnent in connection with
a conspiracy againstn '

I ,
i —| stated

she is of the opinion that by
] I She reifttl^dthat UEmffiCKE and

| |

B

isore tao time associated in the i®al estate bUsinoSs but
that they ca^io into serious dis^roGadil_^®c®“®® ot alleged

acsty practiced on the part of I I
against WERNECEE .

sanplo- she stated wao the fact expressed
ire to sel^i his roSidonco at 6250 Fa^e Avenue and
d | had decided on the price able to—

,

03T it tbat I I ^ould handXo sale • | |

iq^ioatly bought the residence from weri^CKE at that price.

r
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CG 98^X800,

iiaving. ^aXToady Igfcated ~a. p^ty vlio 'was .^Xlliis iko buy
at .a highox^ price. I T thou 'refold it itt tho higher

price and pocketed the extra profit as 'vrelX as declining to
pay lEBidipKIl d comission> ?^tch he was entitled to as the
brokei*^: llERlHCpES subsequently has had ill teellngs tetyajrd

I and has expressed it frOcpiontly. I \

eecoEio xtcqnaihted tdth ^RNECKfi at hrs.L Iresidehl^
o,h .Xtecoaber .25, 1958. he whs a friehd
whg i0 in the pgthting^ busihesS with one I

~
1Q34 .Wilson Avenue. I

, I
eaploy ilrs.. I

J a deusin of TIrs. I las a Salesiaan and both f

ahd ilrs.l—^roside atH
,

[

tras Attend dinner at the [

r

19.5$ had ^hen uceii^ II

residence on Doqenbe.r 2$,
1 in the vicinity of her residence.

I
address. Upon atraiyal
sre hejaet ^BlfeCKE

On that occasion [ I- who was.

asked hia to dUiVo her to the I

there, r I stayed for dinner Vrhere he jaet
who 'wah also a guest. On that occasion I

hnicaaployed agreed to assist IPTOCkE for a few days in packing
According t<>Lhis beinngihgs at 6259 North ^Tayne.

J stayed iKdth WER^CKE until recently. 1?ERNECKE
3

It was her opinion that[^upportod. hia> A V vruo* JULw*. wjtf.»*—’**'*»

eonspfrcd against WERKECKE in this instance^ I I iu
order to got )RE]^CKE out of the: way and l I because he
had beoa haaible to ’’extort" additional nonO^ froU WERNECKE.

She stated thht on thd night nreviorfg to .being
arrested at thdl i

rosidohce, I Itos at her hoiao
ih a druhtsoh condition and also thrOatOned to ’’get” RERNECK$.
It Wag her fi^thor undbrsfdndins that l I provided bail
fori

I
following: his arrest.

I I related that WERHECKE owns prpporty located
at 1767 jbmits^Oj; 87^ NOrth Wells, 93,0 North Wells, 210 Dalton,
20$ hopust and 3927 Erahcisco Avenue, an® stated that .all
of tho buildings; hruscntly arO. vacant except the building
idcatod at 1767 AraiJage .and lhat bumOrship of thOse properties
hs well, as a record .of the uale of his property at 625Q
iTorth. Wayne wpuld bU fucorded at/the cHcagO Title and Trust
CoBip'aay, ^ /

f

/

b6
b7C

Oi



ce NLemovandum • unitjd STATES, Government
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (62-105023)

'

\ 5
DATE; 3/25/59

FROM : SAC, CINCINNATI ( 62-^414 ) \:
V \

f

SUBJECT:

\
WALLACE HUGH ALLEN, et al
INFORMTION CONCERNING t

Re Bulet, 3A/$9.'*, \
Referenced Bulet pj^^graph one inc!tr.llf*^«

Cincinnati to act as aettine-
priate leads to- intervieJ^^S oer?ihe^
ML, Flight- 721, 10/r;5g/-^6\ave riof
viewed in vi^of in&gi-

.a> ê^ oa of Stewa^dessr^®^"i^nid
^

was a paasehger aDoai^ «hJt flight . inL* nnS-? .

will, as instructed
. co;or4inate such -*-hter.,viev;s as^^^^°^

It is tp be noted pMsenger ’ifts of wcf* „ a?!
lines within this divisa^atvi as
out, have now been destroyed and are not =S?aS
this office. Many of the passengers -who ^ere mentioned
in referenced Cincinnati report were furn'i<3ho(i ^H1•e
office by the Cleveland Division, and th© source of
passenger lists is unknown to the Cincinnati Division'^^”

Enclosed to the Bureau is 4 lar<yp qt-anri-i,^ *

photograph of PETER L. XAVIER, which was takS
and which shows him dragging a flag on th© around and-
carrying a plaque reading "Drive the United NaSon?^Prom
Our Soil". This photograph also shows with VAVT?n n
picture of - JOSEPH BEAUHARKOISi who is carrvinS trThs?
right hand, the American Flag, and in his laft hanS^^o
plaque captioned "Alger Hiss the traitor, wrote mSst of
the U. K.^Charter". In view of the fact’tSt thi? nhofn
graph is more recent than anv photograph. ^ haa Sna
viously been displayed to
it is requested that copxbs ue maue Of th4 photograph

'

at the Bureau, and furnished to the follo^Se offices-
two to Atlanta; two to New Orleans; two to chicaeo- anrt
two to Cincinnati. Upon the completion of the orenarat-ionof these copies of photographs, it is requested^thS?^?hi°*^
original be returned to this office. The ©nclosS Sh^?ograph was furnished the Cincinnati Divisiorbv m?Vt"

I I
the Dayton Daily News, Dayton^ Ohio. ^hilZZy

2-Bureau (62-105023) (RM) ^Ehci.
^Atlanta (62-I670) (RI4)

d^Chicago (9S-IS9I) (I»I)

BDEtfbi
Ul)

fw Orleans;-(RMl lli?^'

42 - ,6S-2A^'
(1 - 100-946^

L.^
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Cl 62-2414

Cincinnati Division at this time is not in position
to copy this photograph due to a construction project
within the office which has temporarily incapacitated
our photography facilities and dark room*

1
In view of the fact that stewardess

| [
nee-

J first identified XAVIER on a flight vdiich was
later determined by the Louisville Division to have taken
place in August, rather than October, and in view of the
fact that no passenger listing for the October- 11 Flight
contains the name of XAVIER or any known alias, and in
vriew of the fact that passengers have been located and
interviewed who occupied the seat on referenced Plight
on October 11, 195^, in ^ich stewardess I J nee

I says was occupied by XAVIER, it does not appear
that iCAVl]^ could have been on this flight, but rather
that I l-is erroneous in her identification. For this
reason it is requested that the New Orleans Division dis-
play this more recent photograph of XAVIER prior to the
time that additional passengers be interviewed regarding
this matter. After she has been allowed to observe the
more recent photograph, the Cincinnati Division, as
previously mentioned will coordinate the interview of
additional passengers knovm to this office who were on
Flight 721 on’ 10/ll/5^, if deemed advisable by the Bureau

Paragraph two of referenced Bulet requests
the Cincinnati Division furnish recommendations concern-
ing the proposed interview of I 1 For
the information of the Ch-if;agn and Atlanta Divisions,
complete information regarding! [available to the
Cincinnati Division, is set forth on pages 15 and 16 of
referenced report of SA RALPH D» HOUSE. From the meager
information available to this office, it would appear
advisable for the Chicago Division to locate and inter-
view regarding his receipt of'instructions as
to how to prepare a black powder bomb, when he resided
xid,thin the Cincinnati Division at Gambier, Ohio. It
would appear that such interview should be pr^arily
designed to determine if his receipt of such instruc-
tions had anything to do v/ith the bombing of the Jewish
Temple in Atlanta, Georgia, or Clinton, Tennessee bombing.

- 2 -
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Cl 62-2414

Paragraph three of referenced Bulet calls
attention to the fact that investigation to date has
not determined the vjhereabouts of PETER ZAVIER during
the pertinent periods on 10/5/56 and 10/12/56. It is
to be noted that investigation to date by this office
indicates that PETER XAVIER, on IO/5/56 and 10/12/56
was in Dayton, Ohio, although this fact has not been_
absolutely established. In addition to the information *

previously reported indicative of- his presence in Dayton,
Ohio, during the pertinent period .1 I (RAC ) has
recently advised that I^s. l f^old this
informant that XAVIER has not been away from the city
of Dayton since he attended the NSRP Convention at
Louisville, Kentucky, in August of 1956.

The last paragraph of referenced Bulet requests
this office to endeavor to obtain clear photographs of
library slips for additionali Laboratory examination.
Recent inquiries at the Library in Dayton, Ohio, frora^

which the thermofax copies of library slips vrere origin-
ally obtained, has revealed that these are the best
copies of such slips available. It was explained that
these copies are made from an original library card
which XAVIER himself keeps in his possession, and which
is copied when he appears at the library to charge out
books.

bo
b7C
b7D

RECOMMENDATIONS ;

Paragr^h three of referenced Bulet requested
Cincinnati submit its recommendations as to what additional
investigation should be conducted to specifically deter-
mine XAVIER *s whereabouts during the- pertinent period.
First it is recommended that Atlanta, the office of

^

origin, carfully review informant reports of that divi-
sion and advise this office if any informant source of
the Atlanta Division has at any time specifically men-
tioned XAVIER by name as a suspect in either of the
Atlanta or Clinton bombings, or if XAVIER is considered
a suspect merely because of the fact that he is acquainted
with some of the extremists ’ within the Atlanta Division .

and is'kno^m to have received demolition training.
Second, it ds suggested that authority be granted for
this office to interview PETER XAVIER. If such authority
is granted, tiien it is contemplated that interviews vdll

~ 3 -
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be conducted simultaneously vdth PETER XAVIER, who vri.ll

be approached as he leaves his place of employment and
at the same time interviev; I \ at his
residence. At the time of the latter interview, I I

(RAC) v;ould also be interviewed, and prior to this
interview this informant would be thoroughly coached
in how he should act and vrfiat he^ould say during
interview. It is contemplated that he woxild be instructed
to first allow I to be interviewed and he then
would be instructed to adopt an uncooperative attitude.
Regarding the possibility of interviewing XAVIER, it is
also to be noted that l

~
l (RAG) has recently advised

that XAVIER contemplates a three week vacation, during
which time he plans to do extensive traveling and such
vacation would begin on April 4» ,1959 • Ih the event
this interview is authorized, such v/ould'have to take
place subsequent to his return to Dayton, Ohio.
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Date:

Transn/he following in
(Type in plain'text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

&

MM 44-935

To the best ofl I
recollection, WILLIAM

W^NECKE drove his car from Chicago, 111., to St,

Petersburg, arriving -on 2/13/5^. He spoke to the local
group on the night of 2/13/58^ topic, “Humane Progress,

Being Made in Chicago, 111." He returned to Chicago on

2/15/58. Vftiile in St. Petersburg, he stayed at
| |

residence,

I Isaid at no time did WERNECKE give her any
reason to doubt his loyaltjf or patriotism to the U, S.

She said he appeared to be" dedicated to humane principles
and a great advocate of anti-vivisection. He did not in
his speech, or in private conversation, point up any
race or group as being responsible for vivisection.

Before his appearance in St. Petersburg and
subsequent, althou^ she has not heard from him in
approximately one year, WERNECKE corresponded with

I
luslhg the letterhead of the American Humane

Society, Inc., 6250 N. V/ayne Ave,, Chicago, 111. l^ERNECKE

is the head of this organization,

I I
has a letter from WERNECKE dated 2/26/58,

in which he thanks her for hfer hospitality while he was
in St . Petersburg, and which^ mentions that .while en route
back to Chicago, he stopped- in the courthouses in Ga.,,

Ala.> and Tenn,, and spoke to the .sheriffs about enforcing
the humane laws.

I I located letters on 4/7/59 j from IfJERNECKE

that were dated 3/13 and 21/58. She could not locate any
around 4/28/58,

Approved: M Per

Special Agent in' Charge
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Ojjice'^J^eMOTtMdMfH • united states GOVEtoMENT

TO

TROM

SUBJECT;

CHICAGO (98-t1391)

SA JOHN W. TOEDT

UNKNOWN SUBJECT! Bombing
of Temple, Atlanta, Georgia,
October 12, 1958
iNFORMATION CONCERNING -

DATE; -4/2/>5&

Oh March, 16, 1959 Mrs. RUTH tfflRNBCKE, Wife of
WILLIAM WERliECKE,. was interviev/ed by SAs HOBERT J. LOLM '

and the writer, and furnished information as contained in
the attached FD 302.

imRNECp also advised: that EUSTACIJ MULLENS and
iJpSEPH BEAUHARNAlS stayed during the Summer of 195& at
^Huntley, Illinois' with Mrs..

| 1 who reside# ,at
| |

She stated that WILLIAM WERNECI^, for the past
several years j has regularly been treated by one Dr
a psychiatrist located, at

!
Street,. Chicago.,.

WERNECKE*s only living, relative in; the Chicago" area
to the knowledge 'of Mrs. ^TERl^CKE is an aunt, &ERTHA llERNECKEj
v/ho resides at 1347 Eddy Street, Chicago, v/ho presently
despises TfflRNECKE.

’

to one _
a sister5

She continued that I7ERNECKE' Was formerly married-

!

b6
hlC

also known asf
,nd a brother

[

resides in Springfield, lliinoi#, possibly On-

who v/ith
presently

Avenue-.

6-Chicago
1-98-1890
i-i05-1152
1-105^3'527
1-105-1017
1-65-582

JWTrMAD
(6)

^EUSTACE ilUJ^ENS)

(JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS)
(WILLIAM WERNECKE)



' Sh^ also gtatecL that has Ijis 4uta serviced
a,t the Epscoe-Ashiand Sorvice vStatlpa located on the hottheagt,
cprnpr' of Eosco.e and Ashland Ayeiiue, Chicago,.and at the ]^B

- Sptvi'C,pL Stationj Huntley,. Illinois. The- Avondale Savings
and lK?an Company Ipnated on IJii\7aukee Avenue f Chicago held

'h mortgage on the ’TOliltSCilE residence at .625d Horth Ha^e, Avenue

,

Chicago., . _

2
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sUBjEa,: WALLACE WCH ALLEN) ET AL.

INFOmmN CONCERNINC

Beurlet 3r^"S9*

Advise status of investigation

in this matter*



if--

- r-

SAO^ f!incivmii ($2^4X4) April % 19^

Mrectar^l jp*ar (62Ab 6̂23}

WAX2^:.^m'mmmm, xsx: jm*
ixmmiA^xojT commmra

^ 3^4f^59l f^ Oir^irmaAi IcHer -

3^ss-S9* .
'

:

Snolosed XicreioHh: for Qinoimaiii are the
original photograph Of jpeter £* Xavier isiiTmitiod hy
Oineinmii end izw copies thereof* Msa enclosed
for Atlanta', Xem Orleans and Ghicago are two copies
each of Xavier*s photograph*

iT^ :Orleans shoidd exhibit the enclosed
photogra^ of Xavier to former stj^mxdess I

If after viewing this photograph
\ \stih:

that ^vier laas' a, pdssei^et jpdjoara rxight
Gim^nndti coordinate interviews of additional
pass^ersoB instructed reBulet in order to'
positively resolve the\question*

AtX.emia GuMih reenwa
interview of [

concise stemdry of
this matter*.

endid^i^ons GonoerjiiTig
together with

possible impliedtidn in

Atlanta should also review its files and
advise Gtnoinnati and the Bureau of all available
irformation iiidieative ofXavier*s possible involvement
in this matter*

,

I

b6 ‘

b7C
:

Since Xavier is currently travelling in the
South and alleacdlti Jtas Tnade statements he plcais to.
contact tTi^

I
brothers and, other extremists to

iaise violent action, in connection with the integration
issue* Cincinnati should resubmit its reaonst/tTi/f^-k^nn

there is any indication suoh an intervieurwill he
productive, the possibility of mbarradsmeht to the XSureaU
resulting from such an interviewi. and specifically vAiat
is eapectCd to be gained from the interview*

j \<>c^ d
'mn 1 - / i I ^ ’jr

\re the

iacXosurea
i - Atlanta. /Bnclooitrea
l "^Mew Orl^m^fEheldstares r^.

Qp • Chicago (Bnclosures « ’
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AiRlEL

10

^RdH X ^0,,"CHICAaa (^0-1891) -
^

SUB3ECTi WALtAOE HO0H AliER#
ET AL
,inPORm'?lOH CONOBRiaKtf ^ /
R(^ Baro&a .3j6tt^jg^V7/^9.

Krs* RUmnTOIEdKE> eatrwigod wife of WlBElAt-I

.

VISR^CK^ rSitttoriridwod for Additionhl, dotdils regardlii^
t^ERllECKEfja involVoiaont In bomtlng of Jotttsh toabatbn6,n^
.and a Chidaso DonArtraont store* and Ma whoroatjouta
duritt3pbj?lod'0ctoborll*12,

IJrsi WERllSCKE atatee that I

^

I of
Vald«sta*/GQoreiai and EUSTACE lIULLBfS, Chicago » «hatd« „

suhjbcti^' have both recolvbd instructions, from ,

WPRto:^ i,h the handlins of oxplbslvbs. at HERlE3PKE* s
farm^

Hrs, ymiEOm ^tatod that I I MOELIlfS. VtVP-
’

. Chicago^ ”hate*< subject^I^ZI^Zland JOSEPH HEAEHAMAIS
all have spent son© tira© at the WERNSCJCB faxm*

Inter^ow?. being; cpndUetod with other
acquaintandes In. an effort to establish WERRECKEf js

whorbabouts on pertinent week end.

It has been dotoSnainod by the ‘Mlamt; Office
- that WERIIECKB made a trip to St* Petersburg, ;pi6rida,.
arriving .2/13/^8> where he made a speech before .

‘

.

local humane grot^ and returned t6 Chicago,

A « Bureau
^^Chlqago
JWTjpmm'
(4) T. V
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AIRIEr,;

CG. 98-1891

lTum®j;ou8 att0B5>ts hdyo toen mado to locate^
, , ao aiitboj?izod ty tho, BUi?oau» tiithout succoss
fon anFitJforiaatlon hd laay Bavo concopnlng Inatant
caooi bis JiJbdpdaboutd ba ybo portlnbnt ddtos, and,

any infotmtioti bd tiay possess regarding, WEKIEOKSis
,

whereabouts “at “that time. Efforts to lUte3?^ow|
|

continuing. -

As. ouggeated. In Cincinnati lottof to
chlRggo ^rill attempt to .lbeato and

intorvio'w I
Iregardlng his roedlpt of

instnubtlons on bow uo prepare a black pewder bombj.

EACB. Bureau IS requested to advise

•

autmittodfc
Invostit^tlon corflnulng. Report ;^ill bo

i 'f

'

. . AeerbaUh

b6
b7C

- 2
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM * UNITED STATES GOVERNME^FT

TO SAG-,. Cincinmti (62-24l4)

FROM
"

SA

SUBJECT: WALLACE HUGH ALLEN, ET AL
INFORMATION CONCERNING

DATE: 4/10/59

Soiirce: (RAC)

Reliability: Fiicnlshed reliable Infontiation In past,

T^e of report: . Oral .

IDate of activity: 3/19/59 Date received: 3/25/59

i^ent receiving': SA I

Statement of oral infbimation reviewed and
initialed, by informant bn

. 3/30/59
^ ^ F

Location of report or statement of oral Infomation:

Remarks: Pertinent Infpnnatibn from this report has been
'

previously, furnished interested offices by separate
cbipiunication,

,

EXTREME CAUTION MUST* BE* EXERCISED -TO. SUITABLY -PARAPHRASE. THIS
Il^ORMATION W PSED "IW T'1e1^R^:.DDE~T0 "'THE LlMlTSD- NUMBEE-OF^

THE -IDENTITY OP THE INFOTONT. TT:; I

Action: Index JOE BEAUHARNOIS,
. V. .

' EDVfARDS KLAN,r^
J. B. STONER,

5 - Atlanta (RM)
.1 .^ 62-1670
-1,- 105rll7
-.1

1 -
1 T.

2/-

i
ETER XAVIERV

J. B. STONER)
KKK)

icago (RM) . V - - - •

^ 98-1891 ' ' '''

- '

’ (JOE BEAUHARNOIS)
Copies continued, page 2

JFM:aic
(20 )

otjSV-t
SEARCHED INDEXED.

SERIAUZED^-FIUEO,

Am 14 195

FBJ . fiilCAGO

?2:p$r
“

b6
b7C
b7D
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Cl. 62-2414

Copies contlntied:

2 - Deti-oit (RM)

1 - Louisville (RM)

2 - Khoxville (RM)

2

6

New York (RM)
1 - 62- (WALLACE. HUGH ALLEN, ET AL)

Cincinnati
1 - 62-2414
1 - 100-9463 (

PETI^ XAVIER^
_

1 - 100-11201 d I

1 - 62-2417
, ,

1 - 62-2442 I I

1 -I

Infoi5nant*s report set foarbh belovr;

"March 25, 1959
Dayton, Ohio

"On March 19, 1959 PETER XAVIER, 335 Linwood St.,
Dayton, Ohio did not return home Drpra work as usual.
in the early afternoon, 8:00 p,m«, Mrs, I I

became veiy upset, nervous -and was on the verge of tears.
She requested

|
Ito call the police Department

tn detemine if XAVIER had been injured in an accident,
I Iwerit out and called .Andrews Bakery, IJaytbn, Ohio
where XAVIER is anployed and detemined that all the
employees of Andrews Bakeiy were working until late
and' that XAVIER had been at work since early mornin
of March 19, 1952^ rettirned to

[

02f XAVIER’S Tdiereabouts,
i

for determining XAVIER’S

5^and advised Mrs.l
v^s very grateful to

|

whereabouts as she was extremely concerned over his
well being, I I told I Ithat he was afraid that
the police or the ’Peds’ might have picked XAVIER up,.

b6
b7C
b7D

r 2 -
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Cl, 62-2414

said that he thoiaght that the fact that J, B, STONER
came to visit at I L might have caused the
police to put ‘the heat‘ on XAVIER and they might think
that he was involved in the Atlanta or Clinton, Tennessee
bombings i I I stated ‘PETE has not done anything since
hg was, arrested for burning crosses here in Dayton* ‘

I I said, ‘PETE hasn‘t done a damn thing, ^.He hasn‘t
been away from home since his last vacation, /rfieh he went
to Louisville, Kentucky and Chicago, niiridis for'

a

short visit, ‘ Mrs. I I said ‘the only p^bpie ^6
have come to stay at! li sihce PE(nE‘s vaca-
tlon was JOE BEAUHARNOIS from Chica^d And I I

from New York, who visited around Thanksgiving 'time ,**

She stated that the only y
eraon who Has come to stay

for a few days since I Imoved in was J. B. STONER.
She stated that ‘PETE hasn‘t done a damn thing and that's
he has worked so hard,*

| [
said ‘PETE is ve3?y worried

as he has had only one letter from STONER sihce he sent
I I the money to travel to Atlanta, I Isald that
PETE is not receiving mail like he use to and that last"'

'

Sunday was the first Sunday that he was home that he did
'

not, vn?ite letters all day. She said ‘PEXTE ain?t going to*
do nothing, he has been in this movement for eight years
and he hasn't done anything, ,She stated that PETE just
‘pops off*-. She stated that all he has done is shovel
out money for the

,

past -eight years. She said 'that PETE
would have about ‘3 or 4 thousand . dollars in the Bank, She
said that people just use her and Pete, She stated that
when STONER' came here, he just ate and slept and did not
-pay her- anything. She' said that she' told Pete that he
should quit everything and -iiist—hiickle dom to his work
and take care of himself. has stated that if the
police ever questioped •her about XAVIER, she wouldn't
tell them a damn thing, I I was* very emphatic 2ind
and seemed sincere about* XAVIER' s whereabouts since, his

] thanked I I for his help .and hislast vacation,
[

concern about 3aviER.
J, Pete did not have any real

She sta'bed that, until 'came -to

b6
b7C

be
b7C

Hinds. ; ‘XAVIER
arrive.d home at 11:00 p.m., he said ,* That 'Stinking ADL,
They ar trying to undemine my job. He said they are
underming my job

. just like that did I I job heoange
l^d I a-re bucking the EDWARDS Klan, * Mrs. I I
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Cl. 62-2414

said * Calm down, no one is tryir^ to undeimine you. ‘

XAVIER said that the Dayton, Ohio Health authorities
came to Andrews Bakery Today, where XAVIER is -^ployed
and- gave another surprise inspection. He said that
the inspectors fo\ind rope decease in the floiir, germs and
hugs in Ploi^ over a year old.. He said that the
Inspectors said that it is the filthiest B^ery in Town
and shut ’ it dpwn Immediately,

,
XAVOffi said that they

gave the owners 24 hoiirs to get the Bakery in perfect
running order or- they would' close it dovm permanently.
He said that he and the rest of the employees had to '

work 20 hours 'to get the -place cleaned up. He said
that he asked the owner if the Health authorities
had given him trouble- before and the oTi-mer said that
the authorities had -been totagh before but never like
this, XAVIER said that the Stinking Jews are be hind
the Health Authorites- trying to uhdeimine him, XAVIER
said ‘he was tired and went to'' bed. Before retiring
he thank I I for helping I land for the concern
he had expressed concerning his whereabouts,"

- 4 -
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Date: 4/11/59

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

AIRMAIL

Cl asac
dice
d cc
djsTXMO SOP
a,c-=^^i

-oic-'S

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO;

FROM;

RE;

SAC, CHICAGO (98-1891)

SAC, MIAMI (44-935)

WALLACE HUGH. ALLEN, et al;

Bombing of the Temple,
1589 Peachtree Road,
Northwest, Atlanta, Ga.

,

10/12/58
INFORMATION CONCERNING
(00 - Atlanta)

,Re Miami airtel, dated 4/9/59.

DiC--*3
_^C-
Tnc-
.Dlo^4.
O C-V7
Q
Q
a s-<^3
0>^#4

S-#6

on 4/8/59 Employer's Service, 710
Central Avenue, St . Petersburg , Fla . , telephonically advised

SA JAMES E. WALLACE that she was in error when she stated

WILLIAM BERNARD WERNECKE left St. Petersburg, Fla. , on 2/15/58
to return to Chicago. She said she now recalls that he left latj

in the afternoon of 2/16/58 to return to Chicago.

Chicago (AM)^ - Atlanta (Info) (62rl670)
i - Miami
JEWrjkj

(#)

Approved
I Sp(

SEARCHED INDEXEt)^^...j

SERIAU2E^C/;.,FILeO..^^„.j

APR 1 5 1959

he
hlC

Special Agent in Charge

Sent M Per
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Ant Bail

SAC
O A^-^AC
D CC
D ASST CC
r GTENQ SOP
L C-#1

D C-^2

StnJJECSt

DlRECfORi rat (62-105023)

SAC, AsrAHiA (62-1670)

WAilACE HUGH AE&QU m Al,
iHFOK-mTion coucEEjiii:a

D S-#3

id S-#5
Sr#6

to the Bureau 3
latter enclooih
Atlanta to eubai
Interviews with

letter

I It, XAVIER and rcqucotlns
the desirability of
and PE5?ER h, XAVIER*

i. iz.
referenced BuLet ^/9/5% AtJanta was 2?caue3ted

to supnilt , its rococeaendationa conoemlns interviowife with ! I

J t.oaether with 'a concise sunaary of
\

possible Inipllcatipn in this patter, ' '

,
Eoferonce is made to the Chicaco report of

SA I’OHII W* IIOEOT dated 12/24/58, Paso 10* ^lt^ nAir

out in rorep as. follows**. On 10/22^8 AVSA l T
made available to SA PAUii ll; GIuSer a transcription of a^faano
^oordlnsi This rocordiivs^ accordihs to l

~1 was contained
in a paokan;e sent In the im ^^A5/5^ and
addressed to

| TGaabiGr* Ohio. beairfU';
the return aAdfOss 6f F,., ALLS! IW* tllnsdaloi Illinois, which
packase was brdlccn open in trahait. aihQ tape recordlns in the
aboye-aentioned paclcase apparently save instructions rocardans
the preparation of a black powder bomb* In re Chicaco report,
Cincinnati was requested to check ltd Indices and to conduct
appropriate investl>yitiQn at oatnbifty. oMn. develop background
Information conoorninal

t
- Bureau
Chicago (98-1891) (mfo) ,

Cinolnnati (62-24l4) (BU*o)
1 -• Atlanta

PGJHnw
(6) I 1/
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A?P 62-1670

Invcotication resax^dlns
cot out pn fazon 15

ibOVQ lead, Cincinnati conducted
tdt Gamble?* and lit. Vernon, Ohio,^ the report Of SA miiVH P. HOUSE- - » and lb

^ted 2/18/§9 at^Clnclnnabt? ghls InyoRfclgaMon developed the
Inforcatlon that had attended Kenyon Collece
at Ooilbloi?^ Ohlol t'm y/lbj Ito b/2 ^at tJhlch time ho
graduated from, the pollece cum lauda with a degree of Bachelor
of Arts with honors In oolitioal scionoo and plillospnh2L._2ha_
oollosa rocOrdo ihdloatod l 1 h(»ae address asJ I

St«, Hlncdalo, illlnois> his father being l

****"*

sc. llo. criminal or credit record was found for
at lit* Tomon, Ohio, evidently the nearest slacable

com no. Gambior*.

2h. re Cincinnati rennrt. the desirability of
the Chicago Pivisloh Intorviowlnsl Mas left to tho
discretion of the office of orisin.

5?ho; above is all the infoasation possessed by
the, Atlanta Plvision regardinsl I It tiouia not appear
that this infonaation would reasonably implicato I T in
the Atimita bombins, particularly since the date on which the
packago was mlled fr«a Hinsdale, lllinoloj to I I at
Gambler, Ohlo> Containing instructions for making a block
pm^der bosib, was postmarked 10A5/56, nearly two years priox*
to instant bombing^

,
Uhereforo,, Atlmtu sees no purpose In

Intorviowlng
| |

as implicated in the Atlanta bombii^, and
recommends pgajnat same insofar as the Atlanta bombln-ii is
cpncomed, 5he Bureau might desire to havo l I Intervlowed
for general infozmation concerning baablng taattoro since he
apparently was forwarded Instructions for maJsing a black powder
bomb,

,
As a matter of gonorai intolligonce,, it might bo, .

desirable, aside from the Atlanta bombing, tp interview
|

to ascertain if he received those instructions tmd, if 00, what
use he made of them.

-2-.
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A® 62-1670

Mt PETER r, mr^ER.

desirability of lixtorvlovilns XAVIER

XAVIER, a 'suajicct in this cate*
ta f«i?nish oljhiiai? Infaimtlonm its lattoj? to tho Bureau dated 3/35/59, Paso 3.

^

^!>h?.K^'civlBion,

areiSli^lf ^l^ii^lSn 3?dsardins XAVIER, prom
orllSSv*Pft«S^‘SJJS2^£ 1?P^^ appear that XAVIER isconsidordd a., suspoou itx this matter becauso bf hls^.agaQoi^ionn. 1 0^ aooodiations with SESSE ,b!. .s?omf

I l»
"33ii& ErajBRlx^; and others, '

~B
—

fciTURjbiH had n ^ infonnAnt, that r^ donolltlon export who asolotcd STOliER in I I

hoahlnssii At first the scosrmrfiical
1

this deiaolition expert "Was unlmoioi hut |

glJOliER that this dSition otermoauppphed to llyo. in the vicinity of Chattanogsa, ^nooseo^
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A2? 62-I67Q

Svltfv to pbtalhins inforjsation resardins hio vjhoreabouts at
Ctottanoosa#. thla Infoimtioa oontributcd to ouoplclon of
XAVIER bocauso ho Kao Imovm fr«a a bovioi^ of hio Array file
to have irccolved demolition trainlns in the VSAi It io
atilX a hoasibiii^ that ESOljER wao merely trying to deceive
pr^miclead^ fey otatlng tMt the demolition expert
lived, at Cnatvanoosi#. 2hio, thepi^ mlpht he further
auhotantiated by the fact that vihcri] [and S20OT were
traVelllns in Beccmhdr, 1958^ from coitaabub* 6a.. to
Louidvillo. Kv^rf, Inhere SIGNER who to vioitT I

STONER tOldl I that he intended to visit hio dm03ltion
exnort, friena nnilo Rolnr; through Chattanooga. An it turned
Out, sroiaSR and I n drove right tbroush Chattanoogjj.
mthoat ST0S1ER sotting 3h touch uith this; daaolitioh expert*
STOJ^ stated to I

]
that ho had^ohansed his mind in this

resar^ at the last, rainuio..;

. Ri,th regard to Atianta'^a rccaaaendations for
an intorvleti with rAVIbr, Atlanta rectmimondo that Cincinnati
proceed with the Intorview with XAVIER \©on X&VlER»o return
to .i^ytOnji Ohio, fi?ora hid prcoont vacation tirfip in Ocorsla
and Florida*

InvOstisatioh of travel posoibilltleo for
XAVIER to have, reached Atlanta and returned to IDayton, Ohio*
on the >?oeitend. of instant bombinsi 10Al«12/58j indicates ouch
a trip on his part is very ic^robabie,' if not Impoosible*.
Rrcm the renorta of the Cincinnati Division rccardlns the
contacts of] |(RAC)„nith XAVIER, it nouid appear thab
XAVIER is a "xoua-mouth, ” big talker," pho talks about
Violence, Idllinsj hating the ifo;fs, and Just about everyone
elsOi but does very little about these thinss with reg^ird'to
any action he is ever knotm to have taken* It appears to
Atlanta, that moat of XAVIER^s violence is rdatrloted to those
spoken words*
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Af 62-1676

tlxred of the — occasion^
,
About helhs

hiia Ih connoctloh witfi
taking advAntage of-

ih thlA regand frcm* ^°2® sjropathy

nwbS^fmtl So^H toolvlrig a iSge
:is jnot^ bhi^led^hat j|te^ %
coapnomlbe the’ tuiSa ®?
caai; -

;*«aaely AHiiaT^ 1

™ todiotment P^ BUM^ Ih this, bhsO^-.
the :huhsoquehirT^^Fyi[T~oFl T ^ <

X^^othens;^ arid.
HM-.. it*-? T^-l — loti two occasions k hawHot- teSdorto'i^haaa^^ co^Srljr

*
'' 4*

msa Of iiffli hlS toe rat Is
alEht .mmJUm^lSffSS^^ andttoeby
consAlt anV* futth?^

•

*®®£ di? tentptAtion to

'

anSoelentr^'^^^^^ a.step, i^oi? pr^ventlw laS
^
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12- 13-56 )

4 6 6
F B I

Transmit

Via

the following in

ATRTFT.

(Type in plain text or code)

h- .;.Ar:

o ASAC
CC

Date: April S^3S59CC
^ STENO SOP
B-Gg»i—

SACs, Chicago
Atlanta

Director, FBI

WALLACE HUGH ALLEN, et al.
INFORMATION CONCERNING

C-#2

S 9't^-
(Priority^ or Method of Mailing)—^^^^'^

-Q-c:#6
O C-#7
Os.#i

S-#
o

Re Bureau letter dated April 9, 1959, and Chicago
airtel dated April 14, 1959.

In accordance .with instructions set forth in re
Bureau letter, Atlanta should immediately submit its recom-
mendations concerning interview of I 1
together with a concise summary of possible
implication in this matter.

Chicago should hold interview pf in
abeyance pending receipt of Atlanta’s recommendations

n

SEARCHED ^;^DEXEOr"
SERIALI2ED^j5)lLE0...

APff2'31959

t

b6
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F B I

Dau, V27/59

Transmit the following in

TELETYPE URGENT
(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO : SAC, ATLANTA

PROM; SAC, CHICAGO (98-18^)^

WALLACE HUGH ALLEN, ET AL, CONCERNING. RESUl®

FOR WEEK OP APRIL TWENTY DASH TWENTY SEVEN, LAST. MAN

DAYS, SPECIAL AGENTS TV/0, CLERICAL NONE. MILEAGE ONE

HUNDRED.

9/

Approved: ^ ; Sent

Special Agent in Charge
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM* UI'IITED .STATES GpVERN^lENT

TO 2

FROM :

SUBJECT;

Source;

SAC, CINCINNATI (100-9^63) Date; 4/27/59

SA

PETER L. XAVIER, aka
RACIAL MATTERS

(RAC)

Reliability; Furnished reliabie
information in past

T3rpe of
Report; Oral

Date of . ,

Activity; 3/31/59 » Date Received _ 4/3/59

Agent Receiving; SAI I

Statement of, oral informatibn reyiev/ed and
initialed by informant oh 4/4/59

«

Location of Report or Statement of
Oral Information

,

Index; J. B. STONER; } JOSEPH BEAUKARNOIS; E*- W,

Remarks; •
‘

Extreme cadtion must be taken to suitably para-
phrase this in^omation if used in a report fom due to
the Jimited -number of persons present when obtained "ari^ ,

to lend maximxim protection to* the identity of ~the informant .

2-Atlanta (RI4)
’

(1 - 62-1670 )

(1 - 105-117)
^Chicago (9S-1S91) (RM)

‘

^-Knoxville (Info) (RI4)

1-Louisville (Info) (RM)
1-Detroit (Info) (RM).
5-Cincinnati

1 - 100-9463) (PETER XAVIER)

'

1 — 62—2414)'
1 - 62-2442)
1 - 100-11-201
1 -

FBI - CHICAGO -5;

MAY 11959 *

b6
b7C
b7D

JFM;fba
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Cl 100-9463

InfoxTnant’s report set forth below:

"April- 3, 1959
Dayton, Ohio

"Peter Xavier. I

who reside at I l « Davtoh were at
home periodically throughout the day on 3/3^59 •

Xavier said he received a letter from J. B.
Stoner on 3/31/59. Xavier said that Stoner
advised him that there has been a slight change
in his plans. According to Xavier, Stoner will-
speak in Knoxville, Tennessee on- April- 12, 1959#
Louisville, Kentucky on April 15, 1959, Dayton,:
Ohio oh April IS, 195.9 and Detroit, Michigan on
April 21, 1959* Xavier said that Stoner men-
tibned in his letter that he would like to have

I I go along to, Detroit with, him (

J

.- B.
Stoner) as his bodyguard. -Xavier said thafe l I

made the arrangements for Stoner arid at
one xast ’minute had to change the schedule;
Xavier also mentioned .that he received a letter
from Joseph Beauharnois in Chicago. Xavier said
that Beauharnois said that a friend of his whose
initials are^ I was questioned by the "Feds”
about the Atlanta, Bombing.

, .
Xavier mentioned

that Beauharnois said in his letter that

[

was arrested and is now out on 05,000.00 bond.
Xavier’ said that Beaurharois has, been in, Mexico
for a. short vacation arid is now back in Chicago'.
Xavier mentioned that another friend of hifi* from
California’ might drop by to see him during* April
1959. Xavier said that he has been able to ‘line
up a vacation as yet, and does not have any
exact plans for travel diie to the change in
Stoner »s schedule .”

b6
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“ A

F B I

o SAC
D ASAC
O

-r. r>CASST CC
Date: April 28^

Transmit the following in

Airtel

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

(To: SAOf Chicago

^om: Director,ry^^F^

C-*:

'a c-#6
U
a s-*t
a s-^2

WALLACE HUGH ALLEN, ET AL,
INFOBMATION CONCERNING 'O

Re Buairtel 4-22-59 and Atlanta airtel 4-20-59.

In view of information set forth re Atlanta airtel
to the effect that it ivould not awear that available information
vxuld reasoiidbly implicatS^ \in the bombing of the
Jewish Temple in Atlanta, it is not felt that I I shoiad
be interviewed in this matter at this time. In the event

. QihV information is received in the future indicating that
L_ \riay have been so implicated , Chicago should submit
its recommendations re interviewing

\ \

In view of the fact that\ I has previously
received instructions concerning the preparation of a black
powder bomb,^ Chicago should submit its recgmtendat ions, under
the appropriate caption, as to whether\ \should be
included on the potential bombing suspect list.

1 - Atlanta

L -

J SERIALI2E££.,_„filE0
..._

5

APR 30195r

Sent Via M Per



« Indlce's^«arc^'JlJp
FD-160 XRov^ 6?n-S6) O o

TO: CHIEF CLERK
Date

Subject

Aliases

N

Address

^/A/S>DA L£j
!LL^

Birth Date Birthplace

I Exact Spelling

^3ai 1 References

I IMain Criminal Case Files Only CZI Restrict to Locality of

Criminal References Only

l.. . iMain Subversive Case Files Only (ZIZDMaln Subversive (If no Main, list all Subversive References)
I

I

"
I 1

lSubversive||Befcrences Only t__JMaln Criminal (If no Main, list all Criminal References)

1- -AA

File & Serial Number Remarks

05:: ,b6
b?CV

1
^/f- ^ Ik

’^\yv

/feu - I f> V /

V'5 'VV^

- Vbyo-y-y-v^^CM
OvAJvXj» 0 , ns Xa/n ^ CX^ 6 X^ ^ 1 o N

%
Ij> I ^ Q

Requested by

^70.

IS quad Extension File No.

Searched by ^ZZ
(date)

Consolidated by

(date)

Reviewed by

(date)

File Review Symbols

1 • Identical
N1 • Not identical

? - Not identifiable

U - Unavailable reference

V



r/

Indicest^oarcti^llp
FD-160^ev:,6- 11-56)

‘

TO: CHIEF CLERIC

O
Date

Subject
' " - .

*

Aliases

Address "
^ Birth Date Birthplace 7

Searched by
-

(date)

Consolidated by/
-

(date)

Reviewed by

(date)

Fllo Review-Symbols

! Identical - Not IdentUiable
NI - Not identical O - Unavailable reference
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standard Form No, 6U^

OFFICE M E .M 0 R A N D, U M

%

* tmiTED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO. : Director, FBI (100^373522) DATE: 5/4/59

from: SAC, Cincinnati (10.6-9463)

SDBjECT:, PETER LAUREOTIUS XAVIER-
RACIAL MATTERS

On the dates set .forthi the trash ^scaijded from
335 linwood Street, Dayton, Ohid, \ias furnished to Special
.Agents of the Dayton, Ohio, Resident Agency by I I

(protect identity) fa?om which trash the, following items of
infomatibn were obtained by the; Special Agents Indicated.
It is to be- noted' that 335 lihwod St3?eet, Dayton, is the
residence of FETER LAURENTIUS XAVIER, suspect in the case,
entitled "WALLACE HUGH ALLEN, -ET ALj INP0RT4ATI0N CONCERNING,"
‘(.00: Atlanta) "and who is ’ considered a potential suspect in
arty future bombing or -attempted bombing, cases, Cincirmati
areai- The originals of this information, not' furnished

J

'

qthe'r offices are- maintained in -ci file 100-9463-IA. /
* "

2 -'^Bureau (100-373522).(RM) • -

'
-

3- - vAtl^ta
, ‘
C^cls , 3 ) (RM) »

ijr 'Chicago '(98-l89i)XEncl., #(‘RM):
!F-,r De'tax>it (lnfo)(RM)

‘ *

I. ]iidiahap61is (Ihfo.)(RM)
i —' -Krtbxville (62-618) (Info) (RM)
I - Louisville (Info)(RM)-
1 n- fOs Arigeies (105-6649) (Info) (RM)
2' - Little ^Rock ‘ (Info) (RM)
2 - Miami Jd.0'5-1189) (Enel. l)(RM)- -

1 r Memphis (Infb)(RM)
, ./ .

'

i: - NeV York (Blfo•):(R^I)'^' - .

’

1' « Nevia'fk (i05-910) (Inf6)(RM)' /
t * Norfolk ' (info ), (RM)

;

' '
‘ s',

i Richmond (]Afo),(RM)- ' ^
" *

1. - Savannah (62-^823 )'(ihfq).(RI4)' -

' .

.7 r Gincirindti'.' ’ \

1 w 100-9463) .

‘

: /. ‘i/ ^ ‘

1^.62-2414) *

1 - 62-2417),
1 - 100-11201)
1
r - 105
(I *• 105-. 1130, m)

JFM:alc (2Sy ' • a |1

> ?

b6
h7C
b7D
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Cli 100-9463

Oh March 9# 1959i the. following it^s of information,
were obtained from the trash of 335 Linwood Street, Da^H^on, Ohio,
.by SA

-

II iJanuary 29, 1959

IIDear Pete:

"This is. the t
0^1

lia£ly hour to rejoice vriLth you the acquittal
I
from the false and dastardly jewish

pirosecution or .an innocent nationalist and vfliite loyalist i

You deservef -justifiable .credit: for making the financial
sacidfice of $45 to help make it possible fori

'

I know that Dr’,

yoi^, splendid support h
to

get dom^ to Atl^ta and lend his testimony- for the. Defense
and Mi Stoner appreciate i*ully

this critical casei Qhe overall
resiilt of this badly needed victoa?y should clear the
other four defendants i

"^e mi^ of judicial power in citing. Bright » s attorney
for CONTEMPT for his remarks to the Rabbi's wife who'
offered her testlmoy that she waS' sure the. voice she

b6
b7C

] and his vigorquiB:beared bn her telenhohei was[
fitting treatmient of

| |
the FBI informer is about

the merest and ruthless demqhstratibh of vengeancd I
am aware of iri otir mb.dsrn judicial 6yst;bem, The Judge .

most certainly must nave hoped for a conviction and in
his conditioned attitude, to 'punish he derived satisfaction
in placating his callous and hardened heart in exercising
arbitrary and Cdssock like powers to punish, id's sentence
bf 4o days is .a disgraceful, fefle.ction on his bath to
obey the Law and to respect the verdict of

.
the Juiy

fairly and justly arrived at. I
|
should be .aidiihd,

iti•vvith you, I arid to gb into action as the National
Citizen^ Law Enforcemen__ Comraissibn and compel this
lousy traitor^ovis and infamouse Judge to relent his -- .

verdict and reverse himself i Tt, tough enuf fbr .ah attojyiey
to fight and )<jln his case vdthout. having' to be subjected
to imprisonment as his re^vard just because, a black, robed,
criminal did not approve of his fbrcefulness,. ability
and tactics. .The Judge is certainly a bad Ibser; ,i

suggest that ybii a^d. I combine on a joint letter of
condemnation and after ^ti^irig it, send him d -copy and

- 2 -
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.
•* 1 ,

"ni3meK3!,us \9opies. the nationalist piiess and our‘ patriotic
friends (open

,

letter), , Send me a copy of your lettei*' to
,, him ^d I .shall sijgri: rt, as'dsj ,

or re~infbr.ceit if ,I feel
- it' is,..^heeded.

'
' '

*"i 4on.*,t;thinlc a .Judge’ (any ju(^e), shoiild hayp contmpt
.pb.wera. * His

.
ariger^^^^ and bias, is alv/ays inyplyed

- 'which’ negates Justice.

'

4,. The' Judge should be limifed* to
make hfs<- ci^pldtot ,df' Co to a pyoperly set up '

Comitiis’siph and* Obliged tb appear before the' -said Cprnmissipn
to prove his charges. The accused shovild ^ve an‘ equal*
right to defend^^hlmseif before the said doiranission ahd
the commlSsibh prily .should’ hayp CONTEMPT POWEps to impose
a, .decision. ' God-dam the iraaterhity ipbed black hearted
S.b.bIS.

' ; - .
- .

. "r am wondering what Hikaoyan’s true, as yet \mrevealed
purpose, was ih his 16 day yisit to America. Did he*

install ’£ews ih secret police Jobs eveiwhere he went?
He, had an’ all day yisit; vith Le.yd.s StrauS the day her

.
left America. Vfes/he .slipped' atomic secrets? I'laceyTs

is* pwn'ed.: by Straus., '''HLs father vad a vice president -of
Kuhn Ipeb apd Co_ Which fin^ced the Russian Revolution.
He fed a miilipn~^eWs who came; to New gprk in I906 '^d '/

took over. Straus 'is nbv; Secy_^ of ,Cpmmerce and cohtapls ‘

. all bxisihessi What secret, unwritten! orders did I^koy^ '

• issue to ;c'6mmiihist leaders ^ country;' It was a,
'*

mistake to allow him to Visit this 'cputit:^*and travel,
its breath, .

'and ' l.ehgth .,

sent the enclosed letter td vPViy friend in. St. Petes,
iP'days ago 'aid have npt received a reply. Prom iny point
‘pi yiew it was a. delicate thing, to makP a*'detisipn on
.because I don*t imdepst^d -the full- 'pmpose of what is
expect'epl .of ah officer'i I’m. as game ap they come \'Jhen

the. chips are dom but I. want to know what 1 am doTng arid

where my loyalties Are placed. Receptivity bf -.CUG' is wide
.spread in the .^uth, but' the people up‘ her*e are scare.d’ arid*

'uncp.bperatiye -and distorted, in their concept of such, a
*

'

mpvemeht, Ifow^ver,
,
I want to be where the- fl^tihg ^

• if the fighting is* for the .things. 1; envmerated ih my l.etter.
A .quick lino from.- yp.u.".will be appreciated', itow is* Dan?'‘‘

‘

^
' '"Joe"

- 3 -
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It UB believed that the above mentioned letter- is-
’ JOSEPH B^UHANOIS,.. Chicago^ Illinois.

(2) ]^tter dated December 17> 1958, addressed to
"Esteoned Priena" reads as follows:

“Received your letter of late and was Glad to
here from you. Enjoyed the enclpsed article.

"i dp not khpw just what* cah: be done to save and
-defend this Country. He live in the greatest Coiahtiy

, on Earth arid there is no Substitute for Ameri.canim
what, so ever; Freedom and Peace under God ban only,
be had if we stand up for what is rightly burs. If*

except God as our Co-Pilot all the way down the line
We. can not loose. The Anti-Chidst have been, the down -

fall of man sence* Christ; They have it maged out for
-us; I caii npf.^set by arid see than destroy this wonder-
ful. Country; I, Have fine children which I pvre the; widght

^ to. live.'in .a free God Ipyirig Cpuntiy. But. we, must ?aoe
‘the fact,' the Ariti-'Christ have stole the money & have

. /brought the people in .high' places. ,.We dont have a chance
-until the people vraike up. They will not 35” that until

• the Reds have complete contrble. Then we vjill have' to
.-fi^t to- stay .alive;

.
.

'

“The- P.B. I. called ime into there- office the other
day • They Imew- that I am the head' of the Tftiderground,
Also they knew what my code name is,. They took my
pictirpe & ask for a re.cordlng. ®iey have beeri working*
:pn the mail and ask, if I had people in. La,-Ark,.-:dhiP. S.C. -f

Ky- Ga.-Va. & Md‘. I have been trail several times
and one -night by 5 cars of agents ranging from 1 to 3
men per car,

“They were nice enough to ,me & said they hated to.
bother mb. I told them it seemed a shame that, they would
wast__ there time on me & let the ones go free that; done
the Bombings, I was told they had plenty of time and
money Was no problem.

- 4 ^
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4 *

"i know when the shooting starts I v/ili he one.
of the first ones, to hit the Mental health Camp, All
because r belleye in God' ^untiy, '

.

. .'^t6vs^aft '\Hth a Cormu^ rat SOB.'by the. n^'e.
of Bill Coate, fromlST. jPeiersburg went to .’than, & tpid
th^ .1, was. the head o? the CUtf, All' at once

j
he left

the 'St , Pete & went, to Indiana to, a School- to become'
preachor^ So .1W told;^/ X. think he ;was sent ,out^

Xor his prb.tectloh, -Ohey knoiV i know who'' the' rat is.,,.

They' thinki I.'wipLi; kili' hlk or. have him killed. 1
.doubt; lif he; is, going ,^t^ If' he is, it"ls;
payed ahd‘, sponsered for by the' .P;,B.'iw,7f6r rsd^s, ,

After
..he rated they photographed th® Mall.. I Spnt out^!'/Xhey
have na^es 'Xiom. ailvpve'r, . S^hse- the ADL/&' FBI wor^
•so ;clbse .eveiy thing 'must be co.dedi .We ,mbst. meet.,
.^ould have, otherj_s .thbre' fiom out of, other States^,
X do not thin^.it .}^se to. pilht' CUG at this time,,'

‘

Printer sick- with bold^i M'do hot have money' to 'fly - •

up at this tdtoe, I would like to" ,ha.ve ,a ge,t^ ,to, gether
soon,, ihis 'whple, thing* m^t he 'brou^t up to date.-

"We can hot write in advance of the "meeting i We
can not tallQ.about it in a par ^dLth any one

,

or .in. a .

]^ldihg.‘ ’^st. piace/to\raee)t, is oh a* ia^

- II!Code must be.' set ’betvreeh. each 2 people- theh' it.
is- linpossible/for a "fat to gett pht iheprnat'ion', . i^tyreen
ypu; & r,hp' one else,, you.& each ^officer, under you. Each
’Code different,. It must be. Code , iiot Ciypty - I'don*t
know' Just: v;hen*^we can"get together^ 1 am DTOke at this.
Looks bad, iintil after first of year,. Our hew Moto
Pightr we will Die we Itost for in jGd.d we trust"

* '
^

",

Xfc, is believed that the aboye: quoted letter is from
St,. Petersburg, Plpfida,.'

b6
- b7C
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The follovriLng Items of Irifoiwation were obtained from
the ti;ash atl I . Dayton, Ohio, on March 23^ 1959
t>y SA I

^
I ,

^

(i) Letter to Mrs J 1

Daj^on Ohio, oostmaifeed February. 1959. West Carrollton,
Ohio: retvmi address! jWest Carrollton,.
Ohio.

* ' ^

This letter reads as follows:

' '
’

'

"February 11, 1959,

"Dear I©s* and Pete:

•’I wanted to, retun these things before they goj;

lost around the house.
' ' *

' *
' '

*
*

'

"They were all. good reading and thanks for loaning
them. I feel bad about the VIRGINIAN folding up. It
is the -same stoa^-- all the good people broken in
health ahd, biroken in finances.

'

"1*11 try and get down to see yop before too long.
Best wishes

b6
b7C

"Sincer^ yours

I

t : (2) Post .card to P. L. XAVEER, 335 Idnwood St.,
Da;^oh 5> Ohio, postmarked Los Angeles « California, November 13^
1958, return address

| |
LA, , Calif ,

.

This card reads as follows

:

"11/12/58

"Dear. F63^^s, • '
.

-

^ ’

"Itock^ih Calif, got hefe lC-17/ FBI at door tb
question us about Atlanta bombing. Cleared after 3 hrs.
Told them ^ews had better vacate II. S. now. Working at

- 6 -
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'at Fifi,eld*-s Church aa custodian^ Dch*^ -know how, long
t little. pipple? \ttll let me. before they start ^scre^ing.
May .go to desert or prospecting. if they get me fired^ .^
Hope to- deyelo5£ my S .ac^s in Lucayie Valley soma time.
Talked to mining, engineer who bviilds gold, rec.ove;^ ,

machines. Showed >us some dust >as«jf£ne it. stuck to. glass
Kasper came by. before I .caiie out here, . *l^ys. he might
move to Charlotte,' Vlish I had sons friends out here
to join others here.

... (3) tJhsi^ed typewritten letter undated reads*
as follovjs:

"Dear Pete: j^o, .you. did hot understand*’ . they did.not
come to .see .me or ,us on the Atlanta afFair,*. It was.

I
* * ^ i

that they were checking oh the
[

were not investigating (so tney said) but that
and they

were non mvestigating ^so they saia) but that
I had- made .a r^ark- that the I l blqwy*up

^s a good" thihg, .^d theV ,\rohdered if ;We may hav§ '

seen, him or we^might give them a lead oh, this to wl^ch
I. .s^'d *That provokes me. all of .our .fri^ds are above
b’o.ardj I would..suggest, that you* check with the NAAC.P
as^.they h'ava hot been at .all ,satisfied ^yith the slow ^
progress that,.'they have' made,t.';M ]^t , this meeting -.in

Louisyilie had a .spy qne I

,
I that c^e thea?e

from Atlanta with
| 1(1 thi^ that, i^*s

name. If. you do'-not have* a -report on- Mr,'

hiis

write .for the Dillihg BifLletin 7 I woi^d send ydu
mine but.! do. not .have .it,' It is most interstirig
about, this %, I I and the frame up etc,', e.tc,.|. ,

After you read the .BJlletih i will tell., you some, more
about him, -i. did not’met- him as you know I was. only
there, a .few minutes j buF ho doubt, that is vdiere they
got my n^ei

*•
.
"Yes,

.
I .think that it is too bad, about I land ^Mll

I donIt know they should have split .up ^d I thirilc it
started About some houseschtc,, of cbprse,

| |
is,

dhdt ' . ,yomg :^d he has ,beeh sacrificed and ne snpuld
hot he let down, , I have done all I can for hlra^ Biit

i

7 -

b6
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"i do ;h6p,e. that others will cptrie to his" aid. ©lese
things are so long and. drawn out. i had ^ idea that
there was* still justice in the courts ^d did not. knovx

» that the set-up was completely cut and dried, and of
" course. I did not known that the enemy had cpntrpl of
everything,

~

"About the things that tfere held up^ They 'let them
prp.ceed in the mails after 15 days, I wonder if they
had an agent to copy all the f^.es and address???

"As for me there is only one thing that I can do and
that is to s^t here* arid address' envelopes to people
arid ,send a box of them to

|
vriLth enough liipney

to
,
cover the mailing and hope that the people receiving

will have, sense enough to read and to understand.
Siat is what I shall do from here, on out, and I don't
toagirie I will be attendi^ anymore meetings aa r
find that too expensive arid tho' i lifce| he is
too young and Imature to head e partyi ana jl. pelieve
that] p7k,, I sent the private schpol syston

xt'-WAs riot much but there has. been sd very very
many things that i would hate to count all the different
causes ^d thirigs that Is callirig for support, .Npvj 'it

is uTseht that we support the Atlanta boys ,who/ we all
feel sure, were framed, lis get that Bulletin from

I

^ ^ “
] i think- they are 25 cents each.

"Best regaj?ds, arid hope you have a nice Christmas,

"toe of my attorney frieiids says we are gaining. Says
Ala,, declsiori of the Extreme Court was good,

"Think I will start an antique shoi>, I just must make
sbm^ money "and that spot that I haye to look after may
be a fair place,' Things have beeii very slovr with us,

' and so many expenses, ibiyhow, it does not help much
if just a few of us know what is, going on so that is
why I ain going to just type envelopes arid then try to
get th.CTi to. Mr, ;ffec,,‘ of cqurs.e I believe- trie tine is
eyeh very very short of that as, they i^ll lower the boom
,as you say, >Jhy don'.t you do the same thirigj"

- 8
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(4) One half of membership card #56982, expires
Jan, 1, 1959« This card has a red circle viith a red thunderbol'.
in the middle, of it. This card reflects “This is to certify
that Peter li, 335 LLnwood St_^ is a member of this organ^
Due to the. fact that only half of this card was furnished,
the full name of the member or organization is not shown.
The wording at the top of this ca^ is NATIONAL STATES* R-
(no other wording at top,) It is believed that this is the
membership- dard of PETER L, XAVIER, 335 Linvrood St., Dayton,
ih the National States*

,
Rights Paityw

(5,) Letter from to P... L. XAVI^; 335^ -Lin.

wood Street,'.' Dayton 5r *0hio,
.
return address

[

Ch^Iotte^ N.C, post mar^ced 9/58 Charlotte j N, G, * (Ifendwrltten
notation ,in ;i^d ‘Pencil "An.s Oct 5,“ 'pn envel^^ i^e'. enclosed
letter also, has thp handwritten' notation in red .pencil "Ahs
Oct 5”*'*. This letter reads as follows:

.^."8/11/58 :

"bear Polkas,
* r It

- - . r

^
. J’Hppe. alibis ^li,. I*^.doii^ as- well as any

;

-
‘

‘ i^wibAiter coiild, I *^essl .1 talked to an afab .friend
. ,

Here ^zho 'ls making a trip back there sPoriJ I mentiohe4
* ‘^t.'that the jtoericahs cpiJld help, the afabs if they .could.
'

, . help the patriots iri this- obmitry thrdw off the iPw
yoke. He thinks a lot of I 1 I believe he could
see himi The idea stuck with, him* ,1'have no guarantee of
result's.

"Every kike is a. patriot for judalsm so every gentile
for pur side. If you Would ihlte this person, arid ^expose
ypur yieyrs, oh. this the results. Slight be terrific*-' I
heard of the. Louisville .meeting,

" ‘

].sald he met you,

..
,

**I .hPpe to go to Callfoniia. the last of this rao’hth
or ;ist of Oct; I Tin I^ville said he would "go.
I have, another passenger here, ‘Wish you ‘could gp,.

'

Charlotte,"The mans address is
N,C, Let us;Eear. from you soon.

Yourh for \Christ, and the discovery of. America.
’

i

b6
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is encircledIn this letter, the name I

in red with a line pointing to a notation also in red pencil
which /reads ’’wrote' Oct 8”.

(6) Small piece of notebook paper ^-Jith following
handwritten notations

:

“ADL Spy Copy Dayton Independent
Banner headline liTev; Spy for ADD. planted in

-

./# ’ Key Post
_ , in Assn of; Ga KL^s.
"

. . Wrecked Nation wide anti U N Group
Vol XXXll No. ^1 Dec 4. 1952.
Sent to ] T Valdosta> Ga, Oct 2/54'

' , ,The following items of info^atioh vrere obtained
fixjih the trash of I I Dayton. .Ohio, on
Maych 30, 1959> ^7 SA I

(1) Letter to Mr; PETER L. 3CAVIER, 335 Lihvraod Sto
•Daytbn 5> Ohio> on the letterhead stationery of the Georgia
Tribune. The letter reads as follows:

’’February 26, 1959

b6
b7C

’’Dear Friend:

’’Got your letter O.lC-. .and the copy to the Priest,
which has been forwarded, according to your request.
We were glad to do this. I appreciate your interest
in vn?iting to the Priest*. I*ll tell you something, out -

6f-the-ordinary: He has sent us $5.00 for three different
times during the past six months, which is the only money
i ever received from 3&tholi'c Pruest, He seems friendly,
and like; a real man, and I like Him very much. 1 am
sure you will have a, communication from him presently,

”I am spewing 'at Valdosta this Friday night, and
will see oiar mutual friend there^ of whom you wibte me
recently.

- 10
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. .
"I. tmist everything

.
goes well with you, i^d that

God may continue to bless you, arid;yo^s,

"Georgia Td.ll have a hard fight this year, but
we vdll be in there pitching! Pray for us, and continue
to'r^ember us in all things, please,

"

"Sinc6fkiy,.

>rn‘ ^lrs« I
|
Columbus,

Cbiipbus> ^orgia^ which reads iri *

"Dear' Mr, XAVIER, 1. \ ^

?"ypur most yj’elcomp letter arrived' itoday- and I am'
writing, .you- ^^t away“ so as to. get you one of the
p^phlets, Vs' I' had- no" idea .yp^^ care, to. keep it-. *

_ J

'
' *

' ^
«t e 1

"
' * J

'"]toth‘ Pf my.Gr^dfathers .were confederate, veterans,
so you see I richly blVsse^^^ the pld rebel .blood.
And' I. am 'glad to say 2 had a chance to.day to’ speak before
our^TJDQ Chapter, and. my subject was 'The Status of the
Negro,' '.NOVJ ^d -in' the.^-60s,\"

' '
' '

’"THe^ were’ carried away 'With' it, ^d of course,-

T

,\^s pleased over that but .still cant uhderst^d why we
cant' get th(^ all ;into actioh,- -When we had'^ouf state' - -

(^nventibri here, • I'^fthlnk I got the. ^swersi Mds.t of.
the top> officers ^re eldefly, women who think mofe^.of "their
I'spciai’ status and' are too old tb mdertake anything 'as
strenuous as’ anyf^ of Action program altho. some'
members of oiir chapter are anxious to do so> but ,can;b
T^thout a. gbrahead'sigrial frbm'the .top,- D’m ainb'st.
ready to AtLthdrew,-,'-,;but still 'hope*,

.

*

,
’

.

"
:

'
. ,

•
'

-
.

- "^ank you for siting. Mr, I 'Thad. such -a ‘’nice
letter ,'fibra himV, and ^ glad that 'he' is at beast' receptive

- 11 -
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"Ibo the idea of incorporating. ;the word in the
party,. .'As you kno^, .’tliis is’.yery ^port^t since you ;•

Imow, what, * democracy* is, .^d we had a,^ sickling
ex^ple ,bf the hraJLn^shlng^.resiilts here, this week,

^

whbh some of,6m? top city-officials pak^icipaten' in^^

Vfe'lcqme 'home of the contest winner of the 'Voice oif:^
‘ '

D^ocracy. .whichr'is to, say tliat they actually gave
*aid anid comfort* to the ga^. of conspirators behind,
this Natiomi P3?ogr^,i ;am6hs the^ ELesuidr Roosevelt,
BSruch etc as you know, " .

: .

'

"I believe,; that .is abqut all; the* lieks,' but, do
keep .me posted from tinie^td tlmei if^n^ly a feH'iihes^
.61^' reports that ihfoimation'he Has indicates that
Mikqyan vras here for" the sdle.pui^se of setting the
stage for the tnce-oyer, ahd'vil startling .develop

-

meiits from day to dayi' it cpiCtd be so’. .

,1
"Mrs;

y f , A-

;Cppy;6f a letter; to Mrs, J
Columbus, fromT

k’'- -fci- t
La 5'ollettei * Tennessee^ Iferph 3i ,:1959». .This copy was directed
to 'Mr i XAVIER, and .reads; .as .follows in^part

:

"Dear Mrs.
s,

J, *

,
I'^have a letter mde'r;;date Mrch.-lji' 1959 from ddy

mutual- fri^di Mr, 'Reter Javier ‘br .pay^ Ohio, asking,
me to retuiyi’ you little-,,libe^^^ you; sent;me
I virpuldv;be more tha^ glad' tq -db so, but I am sbriy tb
say 'that I- have .never- rebeived-.it , .You evidentially sent’
.it to Jeffersonville/^ or Itopxvilie, Terin, .and. it
mS“' never forwarded tome,. ’

; .

*?to, Xavier, mentibhed, jbHat yoii advocate that, -bhe
word tiiberty* be ihcbrpBi^'ted in the Party name. It
is a i^od idea and one that I would- be in^.fayor of,
prpyidlnk of coursbi that- \the ‘National Board of' the
next convention would approve.

bo
b7C -
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Addendum to letter:

'-'Dear Pete:

"Pete, I don*t remeber Mrs. I I Vfe had a
great Victory in Atlanta which I guess you knovr all
about. Best Vishes,

b6
b7C

i=r
(4) Letter to Mr., PETER L. XAVIER, 335 Linwood St.,

Dayton 5, Ohio, on letterhead "NATIONAL STATES* RIGKPS PARTY,
Knoxville, -Tenn. 2/18/59."

"Hello, Pete.5

"Thanks for the check, M tocloseing your ne^r

card.. Also please accept my personal tEanks for ypui'

genea?osity in, our straggle. Ifen that thing back fired
' right slap dab lii their lousy face and the infamous liar
Drew Pearson is becoming sweet william now.

**0ur Governor is makeing much stronger statements
now than when he, was running for office^ He informed
the legislature to give him; bills that were constitutional
and with teeth that \-70Uld stand up and not tobe passing
bills dust to say see wha,t v/e did. In plain wo3?ds give
me something worth while or nothing at all.

"We haye to accept- insults now because our*.strength
is not what I'fc- insist be to put, the right kind of decent
and respectable men in office that will not go along
with the enemy of the most wonder:^!^ country ever known
on earth, ^ may be possible for me to make a trip up
there in the' very near futurej[_ Some good boys are
working hard and doing some goodj^ They were given
free hand and promised no one else would be organizeing
so go to it and they are showing some results.

"We have some good members all through your state
and I am please_^ \7ith results we are getting every where,

very best wishes and kindest personal regards.

"Your Friend

"Ned Dupes National Seerstary"

- 13 -
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LEAI>S :

CHARLOTTE OFFICE ;

AT CHARLOTTE. NORTH CAROLINA

yill ntiviRFi AT ‘and Cl of. any :Slgnlficaht Infoxraatlon
concerning! land

| \
in possession of

Charlotte Office,' * *
•

.f , «

' "

* * My specific leads regarding the case entitled
“WALLACE HUGH ALLEN^. ET ALj INFOR^TION CONCERNING", 'Vdiich

be ^gleMed' frpin lnfo:^ation set fort;h 'iri* this '

,

conanunication Sre’''beMg left to' the discretion, of the' Office
ofi Origih* (AT), iii-ordSr- to; 'prevMt duplication' of efforts.

ENCLOSURES :
'

» ' ' *
’ * '

‘ - ’*

'i ..Atlanta (3)

' " -Uhsigned IfittaV* -hn TVaa'n Pft<;p.»

Letter from I

~

letter*‘fr6m -tos. ^SIE W.'JEmgNS

.

Miami (l) * '
' •

' ' -

'
“
'

'.Letter signed
| [

Chicago

'

•'Letter ‘signed "JOE"

,

- 14 *
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TO: SAC, ATLANTA

PROM: SAC, CHICAGO (98-1891) IP

V/ALLACE HUGH ALLEN, ET AL, INFO CONCERNING. RESUME, mES.

OP FIVE POUR DASH TEN LAST. MAN" DAYS, SPECIAL AGENTS ONE

HALF, CLERICAL NONE. MILEAGE FIFTEEN.

JV/T:BJD •
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To

1 1 Director

Att

O Date .5/11/59 ;

i

FILE # 0X..1.QQ.t:9M3..

CSSAC ....CHICAGQ Title ..B3ST]BR..L*...XAyX5E,.
RACIAL MATTERSJasac

Isupv.

,

l.Agent

] SE

1 CC ....I

Isteno

]Clerk
ACTION DESIRED

]Acknowledge
lAssign Reassign
] Bring file

]Call me
1Correct

iDeadl ine

^Deadline passed

iDelinquent

3discontinue
3 Expedite

]File

llnitial & return

3Leads need attention

30pen Case
3 Return with explanation or

I I Prepare lead cards

I I.Prepare tickler

i

"

'

i Recharge serials

I iReturn assignment card

I iReturn file

I

j
Return serials

I j
Search and return

I -
j

see me
1 !Send Serials

to

I ISubitiif new charge>out

I I Submit report by

Type
notation as to action taken.

A-fa-hflched flT»e hv7o Goples of memo of
SA I at Cincinnati, dated
and captioned’ as above.

JFMtpai*

REGISTERED MAIL

IZZlsee reverse side

AC .CIUaiNliATX,
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Location of Rennrt nr .Statement of Oral Information:

Action: Index - Congressman JOHN T. WOODS,
JOE BEAUHARNOIS, NED DUPES

Remarks: EXTREME CAUTION MUST BE EXERCISED TO SUITABLY
PARAPHRASE THIS INFORMATION IF USED IN A REPORT
FORM DUE TO THE LIMITED NUMBER OF PERSONS PRESENT
when OBTAINED AND TO LEND MAXIMUM PROTECTION TO
THE IDENTITY 0F THE -INFORMANT.

Informant's report set forth below:

"April 21, 1959
Dayton, Ohio

"On April 20, 1959 Peter Xavier, 335 Linwood
Street, Dayton, Ohio mentioned in private con-
versation with

|

that the secret meeting ne attended in Chicago,
Illinois was held on August 22, 1952 at Chicago's
La Salle, Hotel. Congressman John T. Woods of
Idaho spoke' at this meeting. Xavier mentioned
that

I I of Atlanta, Georgia, Joe Beauharnois
of Chicago, Ned Dupes of the National States Rights ‘

Party were there. He said that he had been invited
to attend this meeting by Congressman Woods. He
said he had written to Woods and praised him for
his anti-United Nations stand and in retTorn, VJoods
had invited Xavier to come to Chicago to hear him
speak.

"

2 -
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standard Form No, 64

OFFICE MEMORANDUM * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : SAC, CINCINNATI (100-9463) DATE: 5/H/59

FROM : SA

SUBJECT; PETER L. XAVIER, Aka.
RACIAL MATTERS.

‘

Source

:

Reliability;

Type of Report:

Date of Activity;

Date Received;

Agents Receiving;

|

(rac)

Furnished reliable information in past

Oral

Vacation of PETER XAVIER and

4/20/59

SA»s l

PAUL A. SCRANTON
and

Statement of Oral Information
Reviewed and Initialed
by Informant on; 4/30/59

Location;

Remarks ; EXTREME CAUTION MUST BE UTILIZED TO
SUITABLE PARAPHRASE THIS INFORMATION

IF USED IN A REPORT DUE TO THE LIMITED
NUMBER OF PERSONS' PRESENT WHEN OBTAIN^
and llTofiD^ft fb "Lend maximum t>ftolEC^I^
TO THE IDENTITY OF THE INFORiyiANT.

b6
b7C
b7D

CC; 4 - BUREAU (RM)
2 - 100-373522
2 - 62-105023

(See Page 2 for additional copies)

JM;mak'^
(50) ^

//
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16 - ATLANTA (FM)
2 - 105-117
2 - 62-1670
1 - 100-2174
1 - 105-942
1 - 105-937
1 - 105-
1 - 105-
1 - 105-
2 - ,105-
2 - 105-
1 - 105-
1 r- 105-

^-/JBICAGO (M)
^ 98^1091

I

PETER XAVIER)
See Leads)

'AOTI^oiiMUNiST LEGiOMEERS)

(See Leads)
(JOSEPH BEAUHAI^OiS),

2 - DETROIT (62-2887 )(RM)
1 - INDIANAPOLIS (NSRP) (info) (EM)
2 - LOUISVILLE (RM)

1 - 105 - (NSRP)
1 - 105- (NED DUPES)

2 - KNOXVILLE (RM)
1 - 62-618
1 - 105- (NSRP)

*

2- - .MEMPHIS ,(lhfo)(RM)
1 - MOBILE (lnfo)(RM)

1 - NORFOLK (info)(RM)
2 - JACKSONVILLE (See Lead)(RM)
2 - MIAMI (See Lead)(RM)
1 - SAVANNAH (lnfo)(RM) ’

1 - BUTTE (Info) (EM) .

1 - PITTSBURGH (Info) (EM)
1 - RICHMOND (lnfo)(RM)
8 - CINCINNATI

1 - 100-9463
1 - ,62-2414
1 - 62-2417
1 - 62-2442
1 - 105-1139
1 - 105 -1130 . (KKK)
1 - 88-1873

2
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\

Indexed: Congressman JOHN T. WOODS

NED DUPES
I 1

J. B. STONER

JOE BEAUHARNOIS
I I

BIU, HENDRIX

SHERRIP FUCHS
ANTI-COMMUNIST LEQIONEERS
EDWARDS KLAN

h6 ;

hlC '

LEADS:

THE ATLANTA DIVISION:

AT. ATLANTA. GEORGIA

Will, if not already done, identify the following-
individuals mentioned in this infoimant report, with view
toward establishing their connection or knowledge, if any,
-with the 10/11/58 bombing of the Jeviish ^emple in Atlanta:

-r 3 -
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I
I(I»NU); possible!

composer and violinist at!

of WALLACE HUGH ALLEN:
[

and (FMU)
j

LNU

)

, possibly
j j

Jg^) l I White male
\ residence; female companion

\
and Father of I I (LNU)

;

AT VALDOSTA, GEORGIA-

WilJ, , if not already done, identify (FNU)
.

(FNU) I I and white male, age- 76 , resides
Valdosta and allegedly KKK: leader for 27 years.

In connection with the att^ot to identify the
white male composer and violinist at I I residence

.

it is to be noted that \
~| (PAC) advised SA I I

on 5/6/59 that XAVIER has what appears to be a new
typewritten 3 x 5 card in his possession which reflects the
following notation; I

,
^

Road, N.E., Apt.l I Atlpita. Georgia (Violinist)". This card
also has Mrs,]

^
name on it.

THE CHICAGO DIVISION:

AT CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

It is noted that in connection with the meeting
XAVIER attended in Chicago, Illinois, in 1952, the informant
is of the opinion that this is the "secret meeting" which
XAVIER claims he had attended in Chicago. The informant
recently advised that this meeting was held 8/22/52 at the
LaSalle Hotel, Chicago, Illinois, and that Congressman JOHN T.
WOODS of Idaho spoke at this meeting.

Chicago will check Indices, newspaper morgue, and
records LaSalle Hotel to determine information concerning this
meeting and if open to public.

THE JACKSONVILLE DIVISION:

b6
b7
b7

AT LAKE CITY, FLORIDA
,

Will determine nature of meeting held at Lake City,
Florida, where Ji B, STONER spoke during April, 1959.

4 -
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THE 14IAMI DIVISION:
f

AT MIAMI. FLORIDA

Will determine if HENbraX spoke at "Bay City",
Florida, during April, 1959# and establish nature of speech.

For information- Richmond and Norfolk, XAVIER did
not go to Virginia during vacation or make any reference
while on vacation regarding going to Virginia.

For information Atlanta, H
persona], contact

|

~\ (RAC) anol
s a former
is former

who was apprehended, tried, and acquitted at
Dayton, Ohio.

concerning [

For information of the -Bureau, the information
] alleged possession of a machine

gun and operation of a whiskey still is being submitted to
the Bureau by separate memorandvim for dissemination to the
ATTU of the U. S. Treasury Department. Atlanta is requested
not to make dissemination locally at this time. The
information concerning XAVIER* s possession of a pistol and
his threat to use it if the law comes for him will be
fnmi ghpd

. competent police authorities, Dayton, Ohio, after
RAC) has been removed from XAVIER’S residence.

b6
b7C
b 7 D

INFORMANT’S REPORT SET F0F0?H BELOW:

"April 20, 1959
Daybon, Ohio

On Monday, April 6, 1959 1 land
Peter L. Xavier, 335 Linwood Street, Dayton, Ohio
departed their residence at approximately 5 s 00 AM
by taxi cab enroute to the Dayton, Ohio Rail Road
Station, where they boarded a New York Central
Rail Road train for Cincinnati, Ohio. Xavier and

Jwere confused as to v;hich train to board,
Xavier and I Ihad tickets on the B & 0 Rail Road
train which leaves at 5s25 AM, but were miss directed
by the gateman and boarded the New York Central train
at 5:20 AM. Xavier loudly protested to the conductor

h6
hlC
b7D
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on the train that they were misdirected by the
gateman. The conductor accepted their tickets.
Xavier and I [arrived in Cincinnati at 7 j 00 AM
and after one hour vrait boarded *The Southland*
train of the L, & N, railroad enroute to Atlanta,
Georgia, On the train Xavier announced in a loud
voice to anyone who vrould listen that he is a
political speaker on a Political .Speaking Toxir,

Xavier loudly proclaimed that he is the author of
‘Rise America*, and that he would speak in Georgia
and Florida. Xavier was continually making remarks
that the Jews were no good and trying to take over
the United States, Everyone on. the train stared at
Xavier and it was obvious that everyone thought him
to be obnoxious. Xavier mentioned that during 1952
he wrote a letter to Congressman John T» Woods of
Idaho, and e:q>ressed to Congressman Woods his anti
United Nations Feelings, Xavier said that Congressman
Woods subsequently invited him to attend a meeting in
Chicago, Illinois. Xavier said that this vms the
meeting he had attended in Chicago, and had made
reference to before. Congressman Woods spoke at this
meeting. Xavier said that I prom Georgia
and Ned Dupes who is connected with the National
States Rights Party was also present at the Chicago
meeting in 1952*

Xavier and|
|
arrived in. Atlanta, Georgia on

April 6, 1959 at approximately 7*00 PM. They were
met by J. B, Stoner in Atlanta and went- to Davis*

. Restaurant in Atlanta to eat. After dinner they
were Joined by Burnet Morris. Morris had his car
parked in back of a gas station on Marrietta Street
in Atlanta, Stoner, Xavier, and I 1 accompanied
Morris in his car to Morris* residence which is

located on Route 4, approximately 12^ .miles outside
of Atlanta. Morris has a blue Ford, believed to be
a 1955 model. He is employed by the Atlanta Journal
in the Tsrpesetting Department , Vflien they arrived at
Morris ‘s residence .1 I was there with a
white, female, age I I whose first name is I I

Stoner introduced I I as Morris * *neice* and
housekeeper, | |

mentioned that he had
not seen Xavier in a long time. After Stoner
introduced everyone, they all sat down to talk.
Xavier daninated the conversation by talking about

be
b7C
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the big rally had arranged for him to
speak at in Valdosta, Georgia. Xavier said that we
have been talking arid v/riting for years, but novr the
time has come to fortify ourselves. He said vre must
utilize the ‘Marian System^ of fighting. He pointed
out that ‘Marian* was a great patriot in the Civil
War who was Imovni as the swamp fox, and Who fought
guerrilla warfare from the swamps.

| |
asked

I I to drive her to the. ‘Glass House* vfhlch is
a liquor store near Einmit*s house. I \

borrght a pint of whiskey and returned to Morris‘s
home. Stoner raentioried that]

|
is an alcholic

who becomes raving mad when drunk and cautioned
everyone not to give her too much to drink. However,

I I
kept drinking until she worked herself into a

raging tantrum. She cursed her ‘Uncle ‘ Bnmit in
highly lewd and obscene language. Finally

]
calmed her down and put her to bed

according to Stoner is not actually Morris* *neice‘
She has been actually considered as Morris ‘s girl
friend and

| _
girl friend. Prior to

retiring at approximately 12 midnight, I

asked I 1 to go fishing with him the next day.
It was very noticeable during the evening that no one'
present appeared very interested in what Xavier might
say.

drove

On April 7, 1959
, ,

got up about 5:00 AM to go fishing
, [

1951 Blue 4 door Plymouth . Thw
up a friend of I I named \

calledl~ I is a yfliite. male,
years of age.

hAs A
o pick
also

about 21 or 22

over
who is

5 *10"t 190 povinds, light hair, and
wei

and is in excellent physical shape,
[

good looking.

said that [

does a lot of weight lifting

was almost thrown out of college
his radical talk about the Jews, After

Tor
and

1
picked up

I
|they went fishing at a private

lake owned by some one connected with the Co Cola
Company, They had to climb a fense to go fishing
there and were not invited. Every time I

~|would
cast, he would say ‘1*11 see if I can hook one of
those Jews.* After they finished fishing they
drove to Silver Lake which is located near Oglethrop

stopped his
a tree about

College, Enroute to Silver Lake
car and pointed to a squirrel sitting an

b 6
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30 feet from the car. I
|
pulled out a

45 caliberj English make revolver, and holding it
in his left hand, fired it through the vrindow of
his car, killing the squirrel. I I revolver
is a 6 shot revolver which he purchased for S16.Q5
through an advertisment in a magazine.

[
I said

that he carries this, gun constantly, as he has
segragation stickers on his car and does not knovr

v;hen he might be attacked by a 'nigger*. After
they finished fishing at Silver Lake, they drove

I [
home. Returning from I I home they

encountered Wallace Hugh Allen who was driving a
1952 Blue Cadillac. Allen flaged| |car down.
When they stopped their cars All en said »vmo is. that

I I gpt out of the car
introduced I I

you have with you.*
and walked over to Allen.
as a friend. I I said *I*ra dovm3ere on vacation
with Peter Xavier from Dayton, do you knovr him?*
Allen said *no, I don*t know him and whats more I
don*t v/ant to meet him.* Allen said that *I know
too many G .D. people.* Allen appeared very bitter.
Allen told I [that he saw some telephone company
men near I I house and that he thinks they are
taping I I telephone . He said he was just going
out to tell

I I
about it^ I said that he didn't

think anyone was taping F I line. Allen had a
blond girl about 17 or I8 years of age who he said
is his wife. Allen excused himself and left. Before
leaving he shook hands \-d.th I I

and said he'd like
to see him again. After Allen left,

| Jsald that
Allen is very nervous and suspicious and that the
Blond girl with Allen wasn't really his wife, just
someone that Allen is living with.

I
I
arrived at

Morids^s residence about noon t^e, Xavier, Stoner
and I I were there i |

[went back to Atlanta
where he is working for some company selling adver-
tisments. [stays at Morris's residence
several nignts a week, and seans to have very loose
working hours

.

After left, Xavier,

[

and Stoner
Stoner saidvrere discussirig Stoner's activities,

that on or about Apipil 4, 1959 he spoke at a Rally
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which was held at Lake City, Florida. He said
that Bill Hendrix was at this meeting and that
there was a total of approximately 300 people in
attendance. Stoner said that after the Rally
Hendidx went to Bay City, Florida where he was to
deliver a speech on the following Saturday. Stoner
said that when he spoke at Lake City, Florida, he
(Stoner) ended his speech by saying ‘You can look
at J, Edgar Hoovers face and see chaos and disaster.*
He said that his speech was well received by all
present at the rally.

Bmnit Morris and
Morris’s residence about 6:00 EM. 3returned to

er dinner Xavier

who never sits in a chair,
scmats on his haunches, did not mention

said that for a year he burned crosses in the Dayton,
Ohio area. He said that due to the fact that he
burned these crosses, a negro has never been elected
to a public office in Montgomery County, Ohio. Xavier
mentioned to Stoner that I 1 would be a.

good man to have in his rebellion. Ehimit Morris was
very quiet and did not say anything regarding Xavier’s
remarks

. Q
but rather,
anything to Xavier,

|
[appeared to treat Xavier’s

remarks as unimportant^ Stoner Cautioned Xavier not
to talk about violence in Morris’ presence. Stoner
told Xavier that he ^11 have Morris scared to death
with his remarks, Morris is anti-Seraetic according
to Stoner, however, he is very quiet, Xavier did
not accept Stoner’s admonisraent and continued to
talk about how, nov; is the time to get gxins and to
fight the stinking Jews. Eve:?yone sat aroxmd watching
television and then retired.

k J. B.On Wednesday. April 8. 1959

1

Stoner, I I were at Bnmit
Morris’s home, Morris was working outside of his
house for part of the day. Xavier said that he wanted
to get some target practice,- Xavier brought with him
a 22 caliber Austra automatic which he owns. 3fei.vier

carried this automatic in his luggage.
|

Xavier and I 1 went out in oacx or
'

f
Morris’ home for target practice, f
fired l~

]
English make 45 caliber revolver.

is an e:q)ert shot.
a 'd'd caliber rifle which belongs to Morris.

]was practicing with
Xavier,
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who is extremely poor shot, said that he must learn
to shoot from the hip. He said *No lavr is going to
take me alive*. He said that if anyone from the law
came for him ‘1*11 shoot from the hip and 1*11 kill
them, • Xavier said once a **nigger* said that he
would cut out his (Xavier* s) heart, Xavier said
that he told this ‘nigger,* *You can hold ray -heart

in yoTir hand and it wouldn*t quiver once,* -Xavier *s

gun Jams after each shot.
|

~| laiaghed at Xavier
when he was boasting tliroughout tne afternoon, however,
Xavier was very serious about his remarks and target
practice. After target practice,

|
|went, into

Atlanta. Stoner, who di,d hot want to Join in the
target practice, stayed at Morris *s house viriting

letters

,

Later in the evening Xavier, I l
and

Stoner walked over to Pitt Lake, wMch is adjacent
to Morris* property. They met Mr. I I whojjas
remodeling a soft drink stand at Pitt Lake.

| |

introduced Xavier and l I sold Bnmitp
Morris the land on which Morris built his home, L

was very busy and did not converse much, Stoner said
that I H is a patriot. After, they returned to Etarait*s

house, and were Joined by and Morris.

Xavier asked
and did they run
said that

Janitor Supply Companies

whatever happened to[

Xav1 er said that he would have run I

aim out of town as yet?
has one 'of the biggest
in Atlanta. Georgia.

out of Georgia by now. [ ]
mentioned that

he dosen*t give, a dam about them. He said that he
has five different witnesses who can prove where he
was on the night that the Jewish Temple in Atlanta
was bombed,

I
said that he is not going to tell

anyone who his wirnesses are until they bring him to
trial. He said, ‘Then 1 *11 throw it in their laps,*
Xavier said *I knew that
to do with the bombing, *

*G.D. * Jews did it. f

did not have anything
Xavier said that those

said that
Xavieris getting along better now, than before,

said that sometime after the Chicago meeting, he
stopped in at I loffice in Atlanta and had
a show down with[ I Xavier said t^at he told

that he was Just a stoog for theit
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»a bunch of Jews*. Xavier said that in 1952 at n.i
the meeting in Chicago, amoryg others. Congressman [m
Woods of Idaho, f I

Joe Beauhamois. l ~l

I
and Xavier were present. Xavier said that

this meeting was held at the La Salle Hotel in
Chicago, Illinois. He said that while at this
meeting, I I was given $5^000.00 worth of anti-
semitic literature to distribute. Xavier said that
when he had the show down with that grinning sneaking
Jew I I in Atlanta . I I said he confiscated all
the literature that was given to him to distribute
in 1952 . Xavier said that

| [ showed him all the
literature that he never distributed in 1952. Xavier
mentioned that sometime ago Bill Hendrix arranged for
him (Xavier) to give a speech. He said Hendrix
dressed him up as a grand wizard in the KKK from
New York and passed him off as a big shot, Xavier
mentioned that he has also given speeches in
La Pollette and Chatanooga. He said that he has spent
a lot of money in the past, traveling on weekends to
give speeches. Xavier said that Hendrix wants to
*Klan up* the v/hole State of Florida, but does not
want to come up into Georgia to organize. By 11:00 BM,

I was drunk and everyone_vreis_e^austed from
Xavier *s long converaatins. I I went to bed -iflith

On Thursday. April 9th, 1959 Bnmit Morris drove
I. Xavier and Stoner to Atlanta, I I

went to work . Stoner and Xavier went to visit a
lawyer named i lat his office in Atlanta, however,

I was nou in. I 1 met an old friend,
I who owns a store in Atlanta vfhere he

sells magazines and a variety of things

.

1 Jbooks baseball horses and other sports, I I said
that I I is in Rome, Georgia and that he'
may be through in a few weeks.

| | said that he
dosen*-t know much as he is making a good living over
the phone, I Ivrent to a movie and had sometMng to
eat. Later in the day Stoner, xavler and | 1

returned to Morris * s home by bus
, On the bus Xavier

was his usual obnoxious self. He again loudly
proclaimed that the * stinking Jews* were no good.
Stoner told Xavier to be quiet, Stoner told Xavier
that the people in Atlanta are all up in the air
about the Jewish situation and if Xavier didn*t shut
up, he might not get home.

- 11
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After dinner at Morris's, Stoner mentioned
that he has been living \iith Morris for a long
time. He said that one time, he and Morris lived
in a rooming house together. He said that .someone
spread the inimor that he and Morris were Communists,
and someone then threw gasoline in their room and
burned UP all of their belongings, A white, male.

runs a gas station came by and picked
Bnmit Morris said he tl to give

early

named I I who is about 40-45 years of atse and who
picked uni

hreatened
beating if he bothered I I In the early evening

Ireturned, drunk, cursing and threatened to
subdued
] came in

1 land put her to bed. 1

and went to bed with I

to work.
On Friday, April 10

Xavier,]
l^wentIQSQF

I
went out in back

of Morris* residence to target practice, Stoner
stayed at Morris* residence to catch up on his

When[writing

,

]
returned, Xavier asked

to take him over and introduce him to his mother,

I
I

and Xavier went to visit
1 Imouner. and reu

then retired.

Imouner, and relumed a few hours latter,
I. Stoner & Morris stayed at Morris's and

On Saturday, April 11
that on Friday night

10*50 Xavier told^

I
introduced

him (Xavier) to his mother and to his brother
I L Xavier said that I

is an alcholic like I I Xavier said that
besides himself
and Mrs,

[

like [

there was also a man at[
home who is a composer and a violinist. Xavier
said that they all sat around and drank for a few
hours while the violinist played the fiddle.
Xavier said that he tried to get a date with
Mrs ,1 [ but she refused him, I 1

I Stoner, Xavier had breakfast together,
Jask Xavier if his bed was comfortable.

Xavier said 'Madam would you care to share my bed
with me , * Stoner said he got word that I ~l

father was coming to pick her up. About 11:00 PM
father, a vftiite, male, 65 years of age,

b'2", 2OO pounds, pushed his way into Morris's
house , He told

]
to get her clothes as he
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was taking her to a hospital.
| I

did not
hesitate to move when her father told her to.

| |

who runs_the_gas station, came in and wanted to
give I I father some money to help pay

I I expenses .1 I father was mad and told
I Ito get out. |__~_[Tather drives a yellow
Chevrolet, about 1952 model which has a big horn on
each fender. Her fathej? indicated that they live
about 50 miles from Atlanta,

Later in th
Xavier and I I

Atlanta.
[

and visit him. Ston^
Greyhotind Terminal. |_

e day,
|

|drove Stoner,
to the arevnound bus Terminal in
|told l n to feel free to come back

met I
]
in the

years of ag^
to

snail
I
is a white male, 35-40

30 pounds. Stoner introduced
and Xavier. Stoner said that

is a speaker, like himself, who has been
it if he

1
said -cna-c nendrix is

speaking for years, Xavier asked
knows Bill Hendrix, F

no good. He said that Hendrix was paid $2,000.00
dollars to campaign for Claude Pepper of Florida and
that Pepper is for the Jews, Xavier said that you
have to do things like that in Politics sometime,

~| said he didn't care and that he feels Hendrix
is no good, Stoner said that I I is going with
him to Knoxville

,
Tennessee where Stoner is to speak,

Stoner said that ! I of the National States
Rights Party is arranging for his speaking engagements
Stoner mentioned that he \j3.s going to speak in
Knoxville, Loxiisville, Dayton, Ohio and then in
Detroit. He said that he would see

| ]
and Xavier

in Dayton and perhaps. Holt would go with him to
Detroit as a Body guard,

Xavier and then caught the greyhound bus
to Valdosta, Georgia via Maiken, Georgina where they
had a one hour vTait, Xavier said that
was arrested one time for sodomy and found not
guilty. Xavier talked loudly and incessantly about
the Jews on the bus and again tried to impress
everyone on the bus of his importance and that he is
to speak at a Rally in Valdosta, Georgia.
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At approximately 5 j30 PM, April 11, 1959 Xavier
and I I arrived in Valdosta, Georgia and weye
fey

I I
at the Valdosta Bus depot

and Xavier embrassed and proclaimed that they will

and
on

[

]
welcomedcrush the Jews, I

appeared very excited over Xaviers arrivax, Xavi
and I I accompanied i I in his car to his home

I
and
Xavier

Enroute to
home.

1
stopped

said that his ns t^s gas station
said that

his friend has a lot of guts and that he was with
I I outfit once, Xavier walked up to Jackson
and introduced himself as the great author, from
Dayton, Ohio, Xavier went on, uninterrupted for
approximately 30 minutes, talking about the *G,D,*
Jews, Every one in the gas station were staring at
him, I I did not say one wo3?d to Xavier vintil

Xavier finished talking, then I I said goodby

,

I I said that I 1 is his best friend. All
three returned to I I car and continued to his
home. All the way to| I

home,| [
and

Xavier were talldi^ loudly and rambling as if they
were insane men. I l and Xavier are two of a kind,
opIv

I appears to be more insane that Xavier,
I I

said that he bought a machine gun in Jacksonville,
Florida which he paid ?30,00 for. He said that he
bought it from a bootlegger there. He said that he
vras prepared to pay $100,00 for it. He said that
he has to have a clip made for it. He said that he
is either going to have a clip made for it in Cordelle,
Georgia or Montgomery, Alabama. I I said that he
also has almost 2 full cases of dynamite . Xavier ,

T^nd
1
joined the rest of F

family at their residence, Mr, [
his wife appear to be very pious and strowife appear to be v€

n has t\io brothers . I

in the 9th grade and
[

Christians

.

who is
age

I
I wno assist

his father work their 19t5 acre fanal Mrs . I I told
I I that she loathes Xavier and had written
to him, asking Xavier to leave her son alone. She
said that Xavier is I I idol. She said that she
is very upset over Xaviers presence in her home,
however, will treat hto well fori I sake.
At dinner, Xavier and I I dominated the
conversation by talking about Jews, war, and rebellion.
The rest of the family said nothing.

| |
said

that the Rally at which Xavier will speax is to be
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held at the Valdosta, Georgia Court house and that
he e25pects that 2 or 3 hundred people will attend
the rally. I I said that the Edwards KLan is
broken up in the Valdosta area and that he is going
to break the Edwards KLan completely. | |

said
that he still has $50*00 worth of membership cards
which he had printed up for his new organization, the
Anti-Commtinist Legioneers. I I said that he does .

not have any members in his new organization.
|

said that the Edwards Mob has started a new KLan. He
said that Roy V. Harris of the Augusta Courier was
appointed to head the Edwards KLan in the Valdosta
area and he in turn appointed a man name I I who
is a Jevy, as the head man. Xavier said it was just
like it ali-zays been, A Jew running the Edwards KLan,

After dinner, Xavier. F I

went to visit a wealthy man, about years of age
who lives by himself on a big farm on the edge of
Valdosta.

| |
said this man is a retired KKK

leader, who was in the KLan for 27 years. When they
arrived at this mans residence, I I introduced

|

and Xavier and told this man that he wanted to
arrange to use the Valdosta Court house for a rally.
After the Introductions were made Xavier began to
talk about how the jews were taking over the United
States , how' great a man Bill Hendrix is and that

I l is a Jew. Xavier said we got to kill, take
over the courts, radio stations, newspapers, and all
of the States in the United States. Xavier spoka
continually for 3 hours and that old man sat and
stared at Xavier. About 11:00 PM, this man said,
‘Mr. Xavier you sound like one of those Frenchmen
we read about in History books, preaching rebellion.

‘

He said that I
|
is not a Jew. This man told

r he wants to use th.that if he wants to use the Court house^
should see the Commissioner and the Sheriff. [

invited the old man to attend the Rally. This man
said

I 1 1 could give you some advice, but you
vrotildn't take it. ‘ The old man announced that

_

he
had enough and was going to bed.

1 returned toJ
at^ I home
his
Xavier did not know.

andXavier,
1 home, VJhen they were

took something from
cj.oset and asked Xavier if he knevr what it was.

said it is a dynamite cap.
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On Sunday, April 12, 1959 Xavier,
got UP at 7 :00 AM, and drove to Cleanrater, Florida
in

I I car to see Bill Hendrix. Xavier said that
Hendrix resides at 2810 Suramerdale Drive, No3?th,
They could not locate this address. They asked
several people, including Police officers, & taxi
drivers but none of them ever heard of Hendrix.
Xavier insisted that Hendrix v/as a big man in
Clearwater. Florida and that everyone knows them.
Finally I Iasked a man at 'the American
Legion Hall if he knew of Hendrix, This man replied
that he heard of the S.O.B. but didn-^t know where
he lived. Xavier. I I left Clearwater
^Jlthout contacting Hendrix. Vfliile driving to and
back from Clearwater, Xavier and |

~| were discussing
guerilla warfare and ‘their* rebellion. They agreed
that they would fight out of the s\ramps of Georgia.
They agreed that they vrould strike in small groups
and rob the ‘niggers*. They also mentioned that they
could dig caves_iiL_in the mountains of West Virginia
and Kentucky.

|

I said that they would buy Jeeps,
boats, pontoons and spend every twenty dollars they
get for dynamite. They agreed that they would kill
the ‘niggers* and the Jews. They talked as If they
were both completely insane. They arrived at]
home about 10:00 PM and retired.

On Monday. April 13. 1959 Mrs.
] that

[

told
I has known Xavier about

7 years. She said that she wished that Xavier would
leave her son alone. She said that she dosen‘t like
Xavier nor does she like violence, Mr. I H called

down twice for preaching violence^ | |

Xavle:

Jvras at work during the day. When he
from work, Xavier mentioned he met the
in Atlanta,

[

Temple? Xavier sa
it up . r
said th^
that the I

^ f I

returned
Boys

Tie

1 said do you know who blevj up the
id that the ‘Stinking* Jews blewStinking

Jews^did it, Isaid I knev7 t
never met the |Boys.

iBoys must oe great Patridf^
said that usually when the KLan wants a ‘job*

I
said

Xavier
done

they will import someone from another area to do the
job. He said thats the vray that the

|
I ~Royg do

it in Tennessee. Xavier said that thel Iboys have
machine guns mounted in their cars. I Twho was
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becoming excited to the point that he could not
control his excitment, jumped to his feet and said
*Is that Right . Pete « they got machine guns, is that
Right Pete . ’

I I appeared to be receiving some
rare delight from Xaviers comments.

On Tuesday. April l4> 1959 1 I and Xavier metdfy,
J in "Valdosta at his place of employment
They then went to see Sheriff Fuchs atat 3:00 PM.

Valdosta and arranged to use the Valdosta Court house
for the Rally. The Sheriff granted | |

permission
to use the Court house, but did not appear to be very

about it.. After dinner at|
|
house

I
asked to be excused as he saia tnat he

Xavier and I ~lstayed overnight at

enthusiastic

had a^^date.
home.

that
Qn_Si£dnesday, April 15^ 1959 Xavier told I ~l

%
He said that

actually did not have a date last night.
told him that he and a

friend operate a whiskey still. Xavier said that
I I and his buddy made 5 gallons of whiskey last
night and sold it, Xavier and | |

went into Valdosta
and sent a telegram to Bill Hendrix, then went to see
a woman who is a local radio news commentator. Xavier
and ! |

retur*ned prior to noon time, and Xavier said
that he had convinced the vroraan at the radio station
to give his speech some publicity. I I

tuned in the
radio and listened to the local news at 12:10 PM.
The news commentator mentioned that Peter L. Xavier
from Dayton, Ohio would speak at the Valdosta Court
house tonight at 8:00 PM, She announced that Xavier
is anti-Communist and that I

.

^ making
the arrangements for the speech, VQien I I heard his
name, he jvimped up and shouted ‘Now we are known all
over the South, ‘ He said *I bet that the phones are'
ringing all over the United States.* Xavier mentioned
that while he and I I were in town they met a man
who is in the Harris-Block group and that this guy
requested them not to mention anything in their speech
about I ~l Xavier said he told this man
that he was not going to* pull any punches.
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During the early evening Mr. | |

and I

"
I drove doxm to the Court House in

Valdosta,
| I

d-rove \d.th Xavier, At
8:00 PM, a crowd of 10 people gathered in the
Valdosta Coiirt House to hear Xavier speak, among this
group was one Police Officer, | |

Introduced
Peter Xavier from Dayton', Ohio as the guest speaker,
Xavier talked about one hour and a half. During his
talk, 3 people v/alked out, Xavier said that Roosevelt,
the NAACP, the United Nations and the FBI were no
good. He said that the United States was run by Jews,
He said that »vou have a^ great Leader in the South,

[ who is not afraid to fight.* After
Xavier finished, one or two people made an effoi*t to
applaud and left, I I said that *the Bible never
won a war,* as the people left. During the meeting

I 1 girlfriend *s Brother passed out
membership cards of the Anti Communist Legioneers,
Xavier was disgusted at the small group who had come
to hear him speak. He said that that Jews probably
heard that he was going to speak and undermined him.
Xavier said .that he wouldn*t make any more speeches.
Xavier tried to get a date with I I girlfriend * s
sister, who is

|

[years old, however, he was refused.

On Thursday. Apri
of

[

drove
in Valdosta, Georgia

i

1959 Mr. I L father
arid Xavier to the train

Xavier purchased a ticket
straight thr»ough to Cincinnati, Ohio on the Southland
train, I I had purchased a round trip ticket in
Dayton, Ohio on the B & 0 Rail Road. When Xavier
and

I
I arrived in Atlanta, | ] had to separate

from Xavier and take the B & 0 train to Cincinnati,
I I arrived in Cincinnati on the early evening of
4/16/59 and met Xavier in the Cincinnati Terminal
vfhere Xavier arrived at approximately 1 hour before

I [ Xavier and]
Dy -crain.
Dayton, Mrs,

then returned to Dayton, Ohio
When they arrived at 335 Linwood Street,

I said that someone took
a shot at Governor Almond in Virginia, She said
that it was in the newspapers. Xavier said he was
glad that someone was taking some action,"
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?6i DIHE0JC3, |BX :"
'

PROHt QAC^ QnXGHQO {X57-2) ’

BOMBINGS Atm AIIEMPTEb BOMBING^ « /’

raoiai, MATIEERS

.
Re But-oaa alrtol 4/28 iaalj ceipttonod’VABLACR IilJOEr

ALBBH, m AB, |RFORHATIO!I OCirq^RUIBG?* Iti Kiiich. Chicago wad
lastriictQd to nubal,^ a rdcqsis!anda);lbn i?eXatlVe t»i>' dddlbg

I
to the ‘ Potdhtlol Bopbihg Suopdct Xidt*.

,

In ad>iitloa to inToiraation prjcviousiy' repoi^tod
odhccttriting l I tho' itildo of-^hlo Offlod r.efldot: that
oil -T/ll/g? LleutCnontP U ' Hlnadaie. IllinoiB >

Bopdrttaonti advlded that oh 7/l0/g1 I R,
AH/B!? MANN, dhd onoT

^ “
I

ifohq O3f»ro0tod t?y thh Hlnsdolo Police Ddparthoht and
chfipsoh with dlati*ibhtioh pt Ittoratu:^ dlaorlnlnatu^
Ggalnat Jbwo • Thia arhbat was nado iti ophnoct'ton with., the
plaoihg .61* onti-?»r6^toh litciphtutG in ah .autoBtbile po.rKod
in A thoator' parhin^; lot Oft .7/8 -» 9/57* Sofec 6fJ this
li:t6ratu?*p bord the f^tvirti jxd^oss pt B* AijtBN MAIllr*^,

Vo othpr infornatioh idohtifiahio .With
appears in files oi the Chloe^id Office.

!

On ^/4/59 Bioatcaant . l ladvlaod- that the
above Ohargo against I I MAHtr and I I v^aa dieraissod.
Re Stated tfcat l I hda no ftipther racord at the Hinsdale
Bolide bopartnent ., Accordlhg to I ^ preaently
attends an eoatorri. Uhlvoralty Baw School and

.
the

I I

ffi^lly envoys a vorj^ gopd reputation in the BinsdSIo
comunityi He had ho ikhdwlodge tha.t| [had, at
any dthoh ticio., participated in any accivxcy or a radist

^pj^olivosP^'
activities Involving the nah ot

S-Surdau
^Atlanta
Si^hloaro
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Date: 6/8/59

Transmit the following in

TELETYPE

(Type in'plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO: SAC; ATLANTA

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (98-1891)

WALLACE HUGH ALLEN, ET AL, INFORMATION CONCERNING. RESUME,

WEEK OF JUNE ONE DASH EIGHT, NINMEEN FIFTYNINE. MAN DAYS,

SPECIAL AGENTS, TWO, CLERICAU NONE, MILEAGE FIFTYSEVEN.



^STANOARO POnM NO. 64' 6
ce • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

•SAC, CHICAGO (98.-1891) DATE: June 9, 1959

FROM :SA JOHN W. TOEDT

. allace. HUGH ALLEN, ET AL
INFORMATrlON CONCERNING

Oh May 25} 1959, I I

Chicago, iliihois, was interviewed by SA ROBERT J

.

DOLAN and,
the wrTter concerning- WILLIAM f I stated' -

‘

-that he has been acquainted with \yERNECKE since approximately
September*,. .1955 and; in.Tebr^ 1959,- WERNECIffi made remarks
-indicating that he ’jya^ in thie State -of Georgia at the. Mme when
the Jewish" rtemple In Atlanta was fiombed. Pertinent Information

^

in this regard: has been incorporated into ah FD 302. .

I
I
s.tated he, had no informa.tipn" concerning b7c

WERNECIffi • s whereabouts at the time ihat the temple ‘was bombed
, qther\ than the above information which originated with ’

WERNECiffi'..
^ .

I I stated that in the past} W^NECKE has had some .

/ printing done- by the Piohee.r Printing Company, which is'
_ Ipc.ated ph ^thhlsZfist Side of Cicfero Avenue, just Sbuth of

>M6ritrosd . I | stated that this business is operated, by one
. I r iLNUy i whose w^ i^ employed’ at the Grili , ..Lawrence
^;and KimbhlU Streeis.,- He-hpd' -no ,further -ihfprjriatidn ^
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ciiTCim?A^i?i (65-2414) July 2, 19^9

SACi COStoAlTD (62-1362)

VAX.I.ACE OTGII AUJ3H, Gt al
IH5to3R)iAT102T CCilCEimiKG
(CO: my

Jlo cinclimpt.i lottGr to Burpdu d^ted 6/^59*

On. Januaj?y 2, 1959# Mn*
|

L Operations. Offico,
^orlcoa Airlines^ Cloyolon.d>. cjiis, naao availablo. b‘*'lis6

oJf paasonnars V7ho bdarded Pli^t ^i721 at Clovoiand on
fa3*soase>"*!l^ist coat^^ the

, sumaap of! aacn passeagor 6hd tho local ^ovolaad toloplioae
nuBibor whoro iiUo Jpoaorvotion was to bo coaflroiOol,?

Inclbdod on. ‘tbis. paPaongel? Hat was tbo aaia© of {FSm)

1 Hotel statlbr# 6leyeland, nbio*

On janua^ 19 > 1959# Hr.
\ . \

Socjurity OJPi'ic.or.#

Hotol Statlor, Clovbland, Cbio^ cbecKbd ais records pad,
advlsod that Dr. i rand His wife# of

I
.Ginolcnati» cnio#. pcbiipled o 'rboM nt

tbis botpi on October 10 .and, 11, 195$*

Ho additional infOraation, as pertains, to |fe. and, Hrs.
I lia available i it. is noted that- tbo pincinnatl.
Office has given coasidor’atioa to; tbo pppsibiiity that

I I may have, travolicd with n pprsoa otb©i^ tbaii bis
Wife, and would not have admitted such dufins intorviow
in, the presence of Ms, Hifo.

Hor tbo Informstion oi the cb.inego' Office, indipations'
' from investigative efforts to date stroa^^y indicate that

EETEH' lAtiaSHSiUS. XAOTR, Ha^tonj. Obioi stiggos,ted suspect ^

in captioned matter# did not take American Aif11®®^
#721 on lOctOb.er il# 195® •
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SAC, CHICAGO (105-1709) ^7, 1959

SA jomr W. TOEDT

sJOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS
RACIAL MATTERS

By copy of Cl letter to Ifrector dated 5/4/59,
entitled PETER LAURENTIUS XAVIER, RACIAL MATTERS, there
wah enclosed to Chicago ah original letter dated January 29,
1959, vhich ivas: pb^aihed from, the trash at 33.5 Linwpod
Street, Dayton j Ohio, residence of ^yiER^ Ihis letter,
which is signed "dOE", is believed’ to-bh from. JOSEPH
BEAUHARNAIS and is retained as 98-1891-185

.

98-1891
1 ^ 1'57~2

JWT,;ntb
(3)

/



TO SAG, ATLAKTA

SAG, CIIIGAGO (93-1391)FROI-I:

HUGH ALLLII, LT AL, BIPO OOIIGIiHlJIKG . RLSUIG, 0

TOLY THIHTELII DASH IIIMLTLLII, 1II1H3TLLH PIPTmHL, IIAUmYS,

SPLGIAL AGEIIT ONE HALF, CLERICAL TWO, MILLAGL THIRTYFIVL.



KcporcForm
FD-72 (5-12-55) i * J f. s- ***\#

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPORTING OFFICE

CHICAGO
TITLE OF CASE

OFFICEOF ORIGIN '

ATLANTA

WAliACE,HUGH ALLEN, Et Al";

Bombing of the Temple,
1589 Peachtrep Road^‘
Northwest, Atlanta, Georgia-,
10/12/58 .

.

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

2/11 - ‘7/1.3/59

CHARAGER OF CASE

INFORMATION CONCERNING

REFERENCES: Report of .SA JOHN ,W. TOEDT dated ’2/6/59 at
Chicago

.

Bureau airtel dated 1/21/59.
Cleveland letter to Cinclhfiatl dated '7/2/59

.

- RUC -

ADMINISTRATIVE

On February 11, 1959, Lieutenant
| |

-

Hinsdale, ’Illinois Police Department, advised SA JOHN \Y.

TOEDT that FORREST AlLEN, MAM, Jr. has never, according to
records, been fingerprinted by the Hinsdale Police Depart-
ment.

J * V

" "

On February 19, 1959, Lieutenant I ~~lfurnished
a photograph of I

~| which he >had copied fr^pm a
pho.tograph of | [ contained in records -^of iliie Hinsdale
TowDLShip High School .

'

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BEUOW

PROPERTY OF FBI.—This report is loaned to you by the FBI, and neither it nor its contents are to be distributed outside the agency to which loaned.

4



FD-204 (Rev, 3-3-59)

Copy tot

o
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Rtport ofi

Dalti

SA JOHN W. TOEDT

Field Office File <i CG 98-1891

Otfleci CHICAGO

Bureau File §x BIT 62—105023

Tlllet

Chofoctcri

Synoptlti

WMiLACE HUGH AUiE^, Et Al; '

Bombing of tbe- Temple,
1589 Peachtree Road,

^
./

Northwes^t,. Atlanta, Georgia,
10/12/58

; ' j

INFORMATION CONCERNING
* m

Drug store operators. Clarendon Hills. ^Hlllnois ,

failed to recognize photograph of I I

as ''past' purchaser of saltpeter,. WILLIAM B.
WERNECKE alleged to possess blasitlng supplies,
to have> se’t explosions rin pa's't and > instructed
others

,
in jise of explosives. WERNECKE reportedly

incited others to' breakvstofe windows ip Chicago
prior . to World -War II. Several persons advised
WERNECKE in Chicago during 10/58, although he
stated to one indiyldual he was in Georgia at
time Atl,anta temple bombed. In 2/59, WER^C^
admitted possession pf blasting supplies, . but'

>

denied implication in or knowledge of Atlanta
bombing apd s'tates was in /Chicago when same
occurred.’ WERNECKE’s presence in St. Petersburg,
Fla. in 2/58 verified. Rev. HARRJC L. SNYDER
unable to ident'lj^y- PETER LADRENTIDS XAVIER as; J

passenger oh' jUa^rican Airlines Flight '721,
10/11/58:

^ • >

- RDC “

m • C

This documsnt contains neither tft'commendatlons nor conclusions. of theTBI* It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to

your agency; it and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
*
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CG 9.8-1891

DETAILS: AT CLARENDON HILtS^' ILLINOIS

I I

On ’Febru,ary 25, 1959,
| |

I \ Co-Owners, Clarendon Pharmacy, 23 Walker Street,
Clarendon Hills, Illinois., advised SAs ROBERT''J... DOLAN*
and .JOHN W. TOEDT that -their records 'dp not reflect a
sale of saltpeter to anyone by the name, of I I that they
were not acquainted with] land did not recognize
a photograph of

,
him' whicn was displayed* to them as anyone

who has made purchases in their store.
^ '

Ir

On February 25, 1959, a photograph of I I

I
I was ^displayed by SAs DOLAN and TOEDT to I I

arkwa:

that
not recognize

11 Clarendon Hills. Each pxaxea -cney

l
as anyone they ’.had seen before and

,8 unkaown to them.

AT. CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

Re. WILLI'AM B;' WERNECKE

- 2 -



CG 98-1891

,
Oh July 7. 1942. WILLIAM B. WERNECKE advised

SAs
I I

that he
vras arrested some time ip 1939 and tridd In. Criminal
Court, Chicago, for assault and battery, which charge
was subsequently dismissed. He stated the caseVarose
in connection with one HQUES MAERI^ who was arrested
for breaking windows in the Goldblatt Department Store.
He felt that the individuals connected with that case
were innocent inasmuch as they were being persecuted, by
the Jews and he became engaged in a fight with the Chicago ,

police authorities in connection with the arrest of those
individuals .

'

A search of the recprds of the Bureau of Records
and Communic ations . Chicago Police Department, conducted
by Sergeant I I on April 13, 1959 j

at ihe 'request
of SA TOEDT, revealed, that one HOMER MAERTZ was arrested

,
ht 731 North .Racine Avenue, vChicago, oh October 25,. 1939,
for breaking .windows. On December 29, 1939, he was
sentenced to t]he Joliet, Illinois Penitentiary for a ;term
of from one to ten years. Op' March '4, 1941, this conviction
was reversed and remanded by Superior Court and on March 18,
1941, MAERTZ was sentenced to six months in a house of
correction. No further information concerning this incident
was contained ih. Chicago Police Department records according
to

I I



CG,.98-X89i
•I’ ^

Pn May 5, 1959,^
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, advised SAs ROBERT J. DOLAlf
and JOHN W. TOEDT that he is acquainted with one ’

Mrs , I \ and through her > has met WILLIAM B,
WERNECKE. He stated he had no information. Which would
implicate WERNECKE in any racial extremists’, or bonibing
activities . He added, however . that rL also i through ,

Mrs,
[
he had met one I L who is

‘ acquainted with WERipCKE and that on one occasion,
he had heard \~

Texpress a great'> dislike for
WERNECKE because of alleged anti-Semrtlc remai^ks an,d
on .that occasion,';

! Tlntimated .that WERNEC^ may
havs been in the South when the Jewish temple at ’

Atlanta was bombed. He had no direct information
concerning WERNECKE *s whereabouts during thq October 11-12',

1958, period. ‘

- 8
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CG 98-1891

On May 6, 1959, Mrs, NANCY LUTZ, 4619 North
Broadway, Chicago, Illinois, advised SAs ROBERT J. DOLAN:
and JOHN W. TOEOT that she has known WILLIAM B. WERNECKB
for several yea^s. She stated that while he has a dislike
for ce:rtaln people of the Jewish religion, she was positive
life would not pai^tlcipate in any violence, against them.
She stated she ,ha4 ho information which would in any way
connect WERNECM with the bobbing of the Jewish temple in
Atlanta, It 'was her recollection that WERNECEE was in
Chicago at the time pf that incident, but could recall no
partipular event by which she could state positively' that
he was in Chicago on that date.

She stated that one I

^

I

Lincoln AVepue., Chicago, is a close friend^ of WERNEC]^
and might possess some information concerning his where-
abouts .

*

On June 5,- 1959. 1 \

Lincoln Avenue, Chicago, advised SAs DOLAN and TOEDT
that she has known WILLIAM B.« WERNECKE closely for
several ‘ years , She stated she had no information whicji
would ^possibly coanect him in any way with the bombing *'

of the temple at Atlanta.' She added that as a mattef of
fact, she, k^ew positively that he was in Chicago at the
time of that Incident. She elaborated that she knew this
by virtue, of the fact that WERNECKE was a house guest of
hers during a period in October, 1958, and that they were
having breakfast together in her home on the morning that
the news story of that bombing first appeared in Chicago
newspapers. She stated that the first knowledge that
either ^he or WERNEC^ had of that Incident was on the
morning wbep they read of it in. the newspaper at breakfasts
She could furnish no further information.
t

- ' 4 * ^

On February 10, 1959, WILLIAM B. WERNECKE. 6250
North Wayne Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,' advised SAs I ~l

land CURTIS B, HESTER that he is a -gun fancier and
collector and owns several guns. He stated that he enjoys
targot^shooting and jnaking his own ammunition for which
purpose the is in possession of three cans of gun powder.
He alsV> stfited that |ie'has approximately 100 sticks of
dynamite stored bn his farm at Huntley, Illinois, which he
uses for the purpose of blasting stumps and draining ponds

- 10 -

y



CG 98-1891

on his farm. He stated that 100 sticks of dyna^te is
not an unusually large amount of dynamite and that any
farmer caa huy it and store it on" his, farm. V7ERNECKE .

stated that his farm is the only place that he has ^

used dynamite and that he has never engaged in any
bombing or attempted bombing. He claimed, be has never
made any bombs for anyone else and has no knowledge of
any bombings or attempted bombings at any location.
He stated' he has no idea who may have committed the|,

Atlantai^Ge^orgia, bombing on October 12, 1958, ‘and to
the best of his recollection he was in Chicago during
the period October 11-14, 1958. '

:

WERNECKE stated he believed that the bombings
that have occurred in the South, in all probability,
were perpetrated by local "hotheads" in those areas

,

and that these acts against Jews are a manifestation
of a' hatred carried over, from the days, of the Civil War.

WERNECKE related that early in February, 1958,
he drove to St. Petersburg, Florida, to attend a, humane
convention which was held February 13 . 1958 . While there,
he visited and staved with I who is located
in the

I St. Petersburg. He stated
he was absent from Chicago on tliat occasion approximately
eight or nine days.

On April 6, 1959, Owner,
Employers Service, 710 Central Avenue . St. Petersburg,
Florida, advised SA I Ithat she is active
in anti-ylVisection and humane work. She stated that
WILLIAM W^RWECKE, Chicago, Illinois, volunteered to address
‘the humane group in St. Petersburg.’ on February 13, 1958>
concer.nlng humane activities in Chicago, Illinois, area ,

and to defray his own expenses, 'ito the best of
|

I

recpllectloh, WE^ECKE drove his car from Chicago, Illinois,
to St. Petersburg, driving on February 13, 1958. ..He spoke
to the local group on the night of February 13, 1958, on the
topic "Humane Progress being made in Chicago, Illinois", and
returned to Chicago on February 16, 1958. While in St, Peters^
burg, he stayed, at the

| |
residence

.
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CG 98-1891

I
I said that at no tine did WERNECKE give

any reason to doubt Isis loyalty or patriotism to the
United .States, and appeared to be dedicated to-ihumane
principles and a great advocate of anti-vivisection, .

I I

produced a letter from WERNECKE dated
February 26, 1958, in )?hich thawed her for her
hospitality while he was in St. Petersburg and mentioned
that while enroute back to Chicago, he stopped in various
court houses in Georgia, Alabama, and Tennessee, and spoke
to sheriffs about enforcing humane laws,''

.

I >

On March 16, 1959, Mrs. RUTH WERNECKE advised
SAs ROBERT J. DOIjAN and JOHN Wl TOEDT that Mrs. I

I I HuntleV. Illinois, is an acquaintance oi
WILLIAM B. WERNEC]^

.
and would possibly have some Informal

tion regarding his whereabouts during' October, ,jL958.

AT HUNTLEY. ILLINOIS

Mrs. [ ] Huntley,
advised SAs RICHARD L. STRAIN and TOEDT on April .21, 1959,
that she is acquainted with WILLIAM B. WERNEC^ only as
an ihfreq.uent visitor in the past to her antique shop at
'that address. She stated she knew very little about him
and had not seen him in s<sve'ral months. She al^so stated
she has no information regarding his whereabouts in
October, 195.8, but added that one I I

to WERNECKE*

s

farm on| I
Huntley, and I I

WERNECKE's farm, might have information of
pertinence

.

h'6

hlC

On April 21 , 1959

,

individually advised SAs STrAin and TOEDT that they Knew very
little concerning WILLIAM B.. WERNECKE. Neither had any
knowledge of explosives located on the WERNECKE f^m and
stated that WERNECKE had not been 'seen there in several months.
Neither had any information that he would in any way have been
(involved in any bombings and had no His .whereabouts
in October, 1958.

On July 13, 1959, the Reverend. HARRY L. SNYDER,
2645 North Francisco Street, Chicago, Iliinois, advised
SA TOEDT that on October 11, 1958, he was a passenger on

- 12 -
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CG 98-1891 f

s

American Airlines Flight, Naoaber 721g that he boarded that;
flight at Cleveland} OMOj, and traveled to Louisville,
Kentucky. He stated that during the entire time of that .y

flight, he was engaged in attentive conversation with -

his seat mate,--'Reverend ARTHUR PARSON and paid little
attention to other passengers. After viewing photographs
of PETER LAURENTIUS XAVIER, he stated he did not recognize?
XAVIER ^ having been a passenger on that flight.

%

'!

I
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FBI

AIRTEL

0
Date: 7/13/59

PLAIN TEXT

AIRMAIL

TO SAC, CHICAGO { 98- 1891 )

FROM

RE

SAC, ATLANTA (^-1670)

WALLACE HUGH "ALLEN; ETAL
INFORlvIATION CONCERNING
(00:ATLANTA)

Lj ::ac
ASAC
cc

O ASST cc
P ST^NO SOP

C,'5-1

ct-#z

0.e.#3

3

Throughout the captioned investigation, Atlanta has
maintained a special lead card box. An effort is now 'being
made to purge this lead card box to determine what leads, if
any, have not been covered to date. As communications of
various types have been received over the past months ;from
other Divisions, continuous effort has been made to post
investigative coverage of leads to keep the lead card .box cur-
rent. Because of the volume of the mail, on occasions leads
haye inadvertently not been posted as coverage has been re-
ceived. Atlanta>s file is now so voluminous that it is diffi-
cult through a review of th.e/file to locate coverage of cer-
tain specific leads, although, such leads have probably already
been afforded appropriate coverage. In this connection, other
Divisions with less voluminous files can render a service to
Atlanta. S,

Coverage of the following leads, listed by Divisions
receiving copies of this airtel, has not been posted to date
in Atlantans lead card box. Each Division is requested to
review its file and advise the type (report, teletyp.ej etc.),
date, and caption (if other than above caption) of any* com-
munications in which coverage of these leads was reported to
Atlanta. If perchance Atlanta did not receive a copy of such
communications, please furnish a copy now. If any leads have
never actually been covered, please afford them expedite co-
verage now and Surep, as all investigation in this case the

Chicago
Cincinnati ( 62-21} Iq)
New York (i}i}-609) AIRTEL ^

(62-1345)
^

San Francisco ( iOO-i}l|i|6i|

)

2 -

2 - Richmond
2
1 - Atlanta

FGJ/bdb
( 11 )

A.M

A. M. S. D„

SPEC DEL

REG. MAIL.

o'GISTERED



IS-I

.‘>.T 62-1670
FGJ/bdb

6

Bureau originally instructed should be submitted by investi-
gative report.

To facilitate compliance with this request > it is sug-
gested that the information requested be furnished by longhand
note in the space provided under each lead on the second copy
of this airtel and then returned to Atlanta by routing slip.
Copies of any communications not previously furnished ,At lanta
can be attached thereto. Please note any leads still pending
and advise when an investigative report may be expected.

The leads are as follows:

CHICAGO DIVISION :

See four leads set out for Chicago at Clarendon Hills,
Hinsdale, and Chicago, Illinois, in the report of SA JOHN W.
TOCDT, dated 2/6/59 at Chicago.

Reply:

CINCINNATI DIVISION :

ReBulet to Cincinnati 3/4/59 which instructs Cincinnati
to advise the Bureau and Atlanta when all pertinent passengers
have been interviewed together with the results therepf, (last
sentence paragraph 2). This, of course, refers to all pertinent
passengers aboard Ameri can Airlines Flight #721 on iO/ll/58 on
which Flight Stewardess

] [ insists
PETER L. XAVIER was a passenger. This is the only project-type
investigation still outstanding and the Bureau instructed Cin-
cinnati to coordinate this project. Cincinnati is requested to
check up on this project, follow any delinquent offices, and
advise its status.

Reply:

- 2 -
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o
at 62-1670
FGj/bdb

NEW YORK’ DIVISION :

See lead in Cleveland airtel to Bureau l/9/^9^ page 3>
where a lead is set out f or New York to check AAL for reservation
made at New York City for| 1

This also refers to the AAL
Flight #721 - XAVIER investigation (see Cl lead above)

Reply:

b6
b7C

RICHWD Di-VISION :

See two leads set out for Richmond at Alexandria,
Virginia, on page 3 of Norfolk cover letter ll/lh/58 enclosing
report of SA EARRY L. MCCARTHY, Norfolk, ll/lij/^a.

Reply;

See lead set out for Richmond at Bluefield, Virginia, on

page 3 of Charlotte airtel to the Bureau 2/5/59.

Reply;

- 3 -



AT 62-1670
FGJ/bdb

See lead set out for Richmond in Charlotte airtel to
the Bureau 3/30/59*

Reply:

SAN FRANCISCO DIVISION :

See leads set out for San Francisco at Monterey and

San Francisco, California, on page 2 of San Francisco cover
letter 11/26/58 enclosing report of SA RALPH M. LINDSEY, San
Francisco, 11/26/58.

Reply:

The cooperation of all Divisions in this matter is

appreciated as will be a prompt reply in each instancp.
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sACi AsseAhtA (62-l6fO)

SACi CINOipATi (62-24l?t)

tIAmCB H0QH i£
INPORmTIOH COHCEFUIIKG
--V ^ ^ f

JtQ Mitmija. Qiixt (no copy' finished'

Atlantai 00# 5?equestcd offices, io’ jhaniaU. status
of 16adi^ oufcatandda^, iana:;f^ for eapeditious
coven^e end r^p3?tin®.

Cincinnati is corriiflating project of' clieoking
passengers on; AAL JPUght Cincinnati taS advised
Atlanta that all leads are' covered except for l‘Iie^ leads
set .forth in Cteoinnati letter to director 6/5/59>i and .nen
leads. Set forth hy Cleveland for CHicago (see Cleveland
letter to Cincinnati

*

fliani and Chic^o' je^edite Coverage of deads out-
standing* 3^urnish results to Cincinnati* Cincinnati holding
submission of report In aheyanee until coverage of all leads
on this; project received*

cc: Atlanta
Chicago
Manii ... ..h

Si r- jCineinnati (fe2TOJ
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 2/S6/59

OFF IvC-'E memorandum -

TO- : DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM : SAC, CINCINNATj/(62-24l^)

SUBJECT: WALlicE, HUGH ALLEN; ET AL

Bombing of the Temple,

1589^ Peachtree Roadi .N. w.
' -Atlanta, 'Georgia] I0/L2/I5o

INFORMATION CONCERNING

The following mall cover

SKlfon ||5®S^ia“yeSfS^n/»io (nesidenoe of PETER

L. XAVIER):

CLASS POSTMARK

3 Minneapolis,
Minn.,
12/24/58

1 Atlanta, Ga.

,

12/26/58

TO

Me. PE^]^
XAVIER

FROM RTgPTlRN ADDRESS

JESSIE B. Employment
STONER Security

Agency
Atlanta 3, ueu;

ML:

be
b7C

Louisville, Ky., Attorney Crxsti^

12/29/58 B. Sentinels of
J-^/^y/:^

STONER Ky.

c/o PETER
XAVIER

Aye
Louisville,

SEARCHED,

SERIALIZEI

;3 - Bureau
5 - Atlanta
5 - Knoxville
2 - Minneapolis.

3 - Louisville
^ 3 - Miami

1 - Seattle
1 - Springfield
1 - New Orleans
2 - S n Francisco
2 - Milwaukee
3 - Los Angeles
1 - Newark
2 - St. Louis
2 -r New York
1 - Charlotte

Chicago
1 - Little Rock
1 - Portland
1 - Detroit
1 - Kansas City

3 : Snoimiw ^(!-V24i4)(1- 62-2417) Cl- 100-9463)

RDH:jr ('46)

,
EXED^__j

LED

4 ' 1959

\ FBI - CHICAGO

REGISTERED MAIL
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Cl 62-^414

CLASS . POSTMARK FROM.

V/, Palm. Beach,
Fla..,, .

12/29/58

Seattie

i

Wash,
12/29/58

Alton, 111-.,

12/29/58

1- New Orleans
La., 12/29/58

1 St .. Panl,.
Minn.,-
12/29/58

2 Agusto, Ga.,
12/29/58

1 Oldsman, Fla.,
12/29/58

1 San Francisco,
Air Mail California,

12/29/58

1. Dayton, Ohio,
12/29/58

1 Louisville,Ky.,.
12/26/58

Minneapolis,
Minn., 12/26/58

Valdosta, Ga.,_

12/26/58

J .B ., r

STONER L

c/o PETER
XAVIER

i

Mr. PETEp
L. XAVIER

RETURN ADDRESS

Palm Beach,. Fla.

Mr. PETER
L. XAVIER

Alton, 111

Gen. Del. New
Orleans La.

No return address

PETER L. The Agusto Agusto Georgia
XAVIER Cowier

Mr.PETER No name
XAVIER

Mr. PETER
XAVIER

No return
add.

Fla.
Oldsman,

St.., San FrancisQo,
Calif.

J-B. Christian. 1824 Rosedale
STONER. Sentinels Ave., Lv. Ky.

of'Ky.,Inc.

PETER L.
XAVIER.

Mr-iPETER
XAVI^

Minn. , , Minn.--

, Ga

2 -
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Cl 62-2414

CLASS POSTMARK TO PROM RETIBN ADDRESS

3 Biarlington,
Wis., 12/20/58

PETER * S

XAVIER Burlingt0, Wis.

1 Inglewood,
Calif.,
12/21/58

J. Bi
STONER,
Atty.

Box 301 Inglewood, Calif

1 Elizabeth, N.J.,
12/21/58 .

J. B.
STONER

Box .807 New Jersey

3 St. Louis,
Mo., 12/21/58

J. B.
STONER

P.O.Box
156

St. Louis 3, Mo.

1 Decatur, Ga.,
12/21/58

J. B.
STONER

— ——

3 Jamacla,
12/21/58

Me.PETER
XAVIER, Hollis 23, N.Y.
One of the
three American
Muskateers

3 Jamaica, N.Y.,
12/21/58 Hollis 23, N.Y.

3 Decatur, Ga.,
12/21/58

J. B.
STONER

— —

h6
b7C

1

1

3

1

Margare11 sville

,

A’blaxi'ta*^

Geo, 12/21/58

New Orleans,
La,, 12/21/38

Alhambra, Calif
12/21/58

Oldsmar,
Fla., 12/17/58

New Orleans,
La., 12/20^8

The ^

Christian
Party, J.B.
St oner,Leader

PETER
XAVIER

PETER L. BliL
XAVIER HENCIX

PETER L.
XAVIER

t

New 0., LA.

N.. Orleans, La.

- 3 -



Cl 62-2414

CLASS POSTMARK

1 Nevf Orleans,
La., 12/20/58

TO PROM

PETER
L. XAVIER

1 Kevianee, Mo.j
12/20/58

1 Chicago, 111 .,

12/20/58

3 Kewanee, Mo.,
12/20/58

3 Atlanta, Ga.,
12/20/58

1 Atlanta, Ga.,
( Package ) 12/20/58

Mr. 8a.

I

c/6 STONER

Rev. J.B. 2430
STONER '< State St.

Apt. 704

Mr . &
Mrs.

I

P
c/o J.B.
STONER

Mr. PETER
XAVIER

Mr. J.B.
STONER

1 Tacoma,
Was., 12/22/58

PETER
XAVIER

1 Eureka Springs,
Ark., 12/22/58

PETER
XAVIER

1 Nashville,
Tennessee,
12/22/58

PETER
XAVip_&
Mrs.

1

1 Dayton, Ohio,
12/22/58 ^

1

1 Siren, VJis .

,

12/22/58
PETER
XAVIER

1 Salem, Chegan,
12/22/58

Mr. PETER
XAVIER /

J. B.
STONER'S

Mr. J. U
XAVIER

P. 0 . Box

RETI3RN ADDRESS

New Orleans, ija.

Kewanee, Mo.

Chicago 16, 111 .

P. 0 . Box 48 ,

Atlanta, Geo.

502 S. 120th,
Parkland, Wash.

Nashville, Tenn.

Apt.
I I

Salem, Or



4 0 0

Cl 62-2414

CLASS POSTMARK

2
12/22/58

4
12/22/58

2
12/22/58

1 Chicago, 111 .

,

12/22/58

1 Chicago, 111 .,

12/22/58

1 Palo Alto,
Calif .,12/22/58

1 Hartsville, Mo.
12/22/58

3 illegible
12/22/58

1 Clinton,
Tenn., 12/22/58

3 Dayton, Ohio,
12/22/58

3 Dayton, Ohio,
12/22/58

1 Los Angeles,
12/22/58

1 Dayton, Ohio,
lA/59

1 Pt. Pierce,
Pla., 1/2/59

TO PROM

PETER
XAVIER

The Cross
& The Flag

Ind^pendt Printing
Press Monthly

PETER
XAVIER

The Agusta
Courier

Mr.PETER
XAVIER

Box 531

Mps J |box 531

PETER
XAVIER

PETER
XAVIER

PETER
XAVIER

PETER
XAVIER

Gates

I^r.

XAVIER

Mr*. PETER Merchants
XAVIER National

Bank

Mr. PETEK
XAVIER .

t'

RETURN ADDRESS

P. 0 . Box 27895
Los Angeles 27 ,

Calif.

260 Southfield Rd,
Detroit 29

j

t5ich.^

Augusta, Geo.

Chicago, 111 .

Ch., 111 .

Julia Sanitorium
Netview, Calif

.

R. #4 , Clinton,
Tenn.

Third & Jefferson St,

Pt. Pierce Fla.

b6
b7C

- 5 -
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CLASS POSTMARK TO PROM RETURN,. ADDfaSSS

1

1

Atlanta, Ga.,
1/2/59

Louisville,
Ky.

Mr. PETER No Name
XAVIER

I N.W.
Atlanta Ga.

Mr, PETE Citizens * l42? S_. 6th Street
L. XAVIER National Louisville 8, Ky.-

Law Enforce-
ment Commission

1 W. Palm
- Beach, Pla.,

1/2/59

1 Louisville,
Ky., 1/2/59

1 Dayton, Ohio,
1/2/59

3 Oakland,
Calif .

,

1/2/59

3 Oakland,
Calif..,

1/2/58

4
1/7/59

Mr. PETER No return
L. XAVIER \add.

Attorney Cristian
J ;B . STONBR'-sSentinels
c/o PETE of Ky.
XAVIER

J. R.
Jones &
Company,

Mr. PETER
XAVIER

Independ- Weldon,
ent Press Williams

& Lick &
Co.

335 Linwood St.
1824 Rosedale Avenu<
Louisville,!^.

I ^
Dayton, Ohio

Inc.

Aiameaa, CaUTT

Almeda, Calif.

Ft. Smith, Arkansas

1 St. Pete., Pla.
lA/59

3

1/7/59

1 St. Paul,
Minn., 1/7/59

Mr . PETER Triangle
XAVIER Const. Co.

PETER We the
XAVIER Mothers

Mobilize
for America

Unknown

1136 -Oak St .

,

N.E. St. Pete.,Pla.

637 S. Dearborn St;.
Chicago 5 3 111*

be
b7C

- 6 -
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Cl 62-2414

CLASS POSTMARK TO PROM RETURN ADDRESS

1 St. Pete]i?sburg,
Plati lA/59

Me. PETER
XAVIER

Triangle
Construc-
tion Co.

1136 Oak St., St.
Pete. Pla.

1

«
* It

St. POteUPia.,
1/1M,

Mp. PETER
XAVIER

Triangle
Construc-
tion Co.

1136 Oak St.,N.E.
St. Pete

1 Miami Beach,
Pla., 1/10/59

Penton &
Muskeat
Realtors

529 Arthur Godfrey
Rd.

Middietovm,
Ohio, 1/10/59

Washington 33,
D. C., 1/10/59

Sandy Springs,
Ga., 1/10/59

PETER
L.XAVIER

Parkway

The Wheel E. Clifton Terrace
of Progress N.W., Wash. 9# D.C.

P. 0. Box 91 Sandy Spr., Geq.

1 Park Ridge,
111., 1/10/59

PETER L. :

XAVIER
P.O. Box
9200

Chicago 90 j 111 *
* ^

‘'be

1 Valdosta, G.a .

,

1/10/59
PETER [ 1

Valdosta,
XAVIER Ga.

3 Spring Valley,
N.Y., l/LO/59

PETER
XAVIER

ThreePold 318 W.
N. Y.,

56th St.
19, N.Y. .

1

1

Louisville, IQr.,

12/30/58
J. B.
STONER

Christian 1824 Rosedale Ave. ,

Sentinels of Lv., I^.
Ky., Inc.

i

2
12730/58

PETER
XAVIER

Christian
Educational
Assoc

.

Union, New Jersey .

1 Valdosta, Ga., PETER L. Valdosta,
(AM) 1/6/59 XAVIER

- 7 -
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Cl- 62-2^4

BEOATJSK OF- AT.T.EPtED.’FANATICAL AMD-VIOLENT NATURE :

OP THP fiTm.Tia(Vp.<t Awn siispKC'rs ifJi:THis. CAsa, ,AS indicated 5^
EXTENSIVE -INVESTIGATION TO DATE. ALL SUBJECTS AIJD SUSPECWj,.
AS l>n?.T.T. AR -TORTR tCMDWN. .ASSOCIATES. -SHOULD- BE APPROACHED iWITH'

BBSS]



DAc^ idxitcsmAT^

JJAC^ CnZCACp (X5?;-2)

p/fio/o

pj;zjjnG3 wtn> i^:3iitG3
must rnirm^

£»r.iios» SAC« Cifici&natip by 2A[
t/U/tO .t&A t/Xl/m.

<;Siic^o iilcp contlPln cb bdacoraicc;
isocyot in Ciiibn^b fen cot foarih ip ifoScafcncod
r.At’ggifirt| iftPinigy of tlio phlco^Yc PoXico Dcpoa^oontp Oofcnjfity
Iinitf of

I
Ani(£**Iltb£csiatloo Xjpsjjoo, D*xuti B*r£th,

CUiooGOp roco?rca ox tco jjs. ClaXio £totol^ Cbtcasb, end tho
mx^o jof tba »^hicaso ^Ibuao”, u xSiiccco daiXy xitpsszpa^car^

rcvodXcd no Jnfosrnoticsi of ntseb nootinso,

Inydoticdtibn concomfns* d<K}£?I! BEA12t^l^lAX3 Chlcii^O
>*untO'* i^bjcct, fofXq to diccloso nn Aoooeintioa botnoco
BnAtJaardTAlB nna Anjf inOitidiita, by fbo jisna of l l

XndiccC Of tbo oHcPi^o Office cOatnin no infosmtioS;
coacesainj It, XATIEU nbt ni**oady bapr?a to Ciaoinnatl,

4 Cindinnati (xm)
C2-)2?C4I4

1 « JO0-P4C3
Xbiceso
(5 - oMppi

(T7AZ<XACn IHKSri AT.TO)
(PRim MtriEn)

JfTTfsfcc

(6)
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FEDERAL- BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA

DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

No Duplication Fees are charged for Deleted Page Information Sheet(s).

Total Deleted Page(s) —12
Page 201 — Duplicate
Page 202 — Duplicate
Page 305 — Duplicate
Page 306 — Duplicate
Page 312-DupHcate 65-CG-5S2-20 1 (Sec 2)FOIA #1 1 57095
Page 313-DupHcate 65-CG-5S2-20 1 (Sec 2)FOIA #1 1 57095
Page 314 — Duplicate
Page 329 — Duplicate
Page 330 — Duplicate
Page 332 — Duplicate
Page 333 — Duplicate
Page 335 — Duplicate


